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The Wind is increasing | would they have been sad lened by his | ^.Tat^bi'mrHMtopmrtunUv,

ssfsrss »,.«,»», ».etu l ....... .. ..... ..  .
tom nest obey :i higher power, that it tl.eir will ns the law end gives them enough Unit
thus hurries the l> irk to its goal ? Vas- the ballet by which their will may lie are
ter they ride in the teeth of the storm, expressed, cannot tree tliem-Uves In u, 

with death for a soul. ' ' * their undue burdens and prelect them-
-He is hero! The prayer of a life- selves from invasion ot unsatisfactory

time heard! ‘Now dismiss, O Lord, c -ndi.lolls, it is useless to a.....  to
Thy servant in peace !’ Quickly, priest them to take care ot themselves under
of tied, thy Viaticum to the soul that any oilier system < I government, 
flutters on a journey more perilous than admit that the .allot ,« a must el clent 
thine! Yea, none too quickly, hre weapon, and that those «no dtsm 
the priest had set aside his ivy vest- remedial measures aie in the majorltj. 
men's the soul Of the old Canadian had You then ask Why do they no exer-

ciso their rights ancl ha\e their

j fant fhi‘v are rather superior people, | 
albeit addicted to practices supposed 
to be the sole property of children *nd 

Hut work

-_ tnd r< ad'oiL'library begets a tas.t::
Wo have heard this in addresses, but%\\z datltoitc Sltcofu.

If to ourwe do not believe it. 
mind there is one way more thanFeb. 28, inmates of lunatic asylums, 

of the kind done by ordinary people 
would save thorn from being duwd-

if I loaththe ways 
beyond reckoning, and that the 

be ended 
« if the

London, Saturday,
another of unfitting one to appre- 

the good in literature, of reigns mayhappiest
suddenly. A to the Catholic 
Empire content to fold their hands and 
do nothing, knowing all the while that 

ion ot a new Sovereign must 
rily bring a repetition of this 

public and mortal insult to all they 
hold dear? And what is it we ask? 
Surely a little thing enough. We live 
in a tree country, and the will ot the 
majority prevails. The People chooses 
that none but a Protestant Sovereign 
should rule over England, 
law, and we as a minority acquiesce. 
All we ask is that Parliament, wnile 
requiring the Sovereign to belong to 
the Protestant faith, should keep its 
hands off our religion and leave the 
King to profess his own.

Surely it does not pass the wit of man 
to devise a formula which should bo 
descriptive ot Protestantism without at 
the same time selecting Catholic doc

tor explicit denunciation.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
note from one of 
us for our cotn-

ciate
i. is the fréquentation of libraries. To 
be brief : if we rely on what librarians 
tell us, nearly all the books taken by 
their patrons are fiction. And by fic
tion we mean not the great novels, hut

Ins and dreamers. And, turthormore, 
when they acquire the habit ot not tak
ing themselves so seriously, they tu iy 
begin to give us 
beautiful plans are not designed either 
t » att, act attention or for self-adoration.

a race
We have received a 

friends criticizing
public libraries, lie terms it 

minded arraignment, and 
why the Catholic Recoup 

are very

the aectour
proof that their Youment on

narrow-
wonders
ventured to publish it. We

But blame not the Record. 
when the editor in chief is

the frothy, ephemeral kind that are 
given a semblance of vitality through 
the energetic and persistent puffery of 
the hireling critic, 
wonder at this. One cannot expect a 
mind debilitated by literary swill to

TUI■; UIHIAS 1ST.sorry.
Sometimes,

looking, this particular scribe m- 
few little things which, thanks 
friends of the printing depart- 

not thrown into the waste-

fled. ”
The mission was a very grateful one. 

The town hall the first night and the 
parish church for 
were taxed even to their standing-room 
capacity ; and what is more, as many as 
three-fourths of the four hundred pre
sent were generally lion-Carholies. The 
last night many Catholics kindly ieft 
the church to make room for their non- 
Catholic friends.

There

«ay? .
it, having the power to have their 

own way, they yet do not have it, the 
must be that they are not in

telligent enough to use the means in 
their hands. And if they are not in
telligent enough tu use “ the most 
efficient weapon,” the ballot, wiiat hope 

have that they will be iutol-

On our desk is a communication en
titled “ The Woes of the Organist." 
with a request to have it published. 
We cannot. Thero are possibly in 
this fair land of ours organists who

But we do not That is the
nights moredites a 

to our
reason

give heed to the message of a master.
He may talk about its beauty, but it is 
all make-believe. It is not the one who t,avc much to suffer, but we do not know 
forages here and there for sustenance them. Perhaps, after all, their woes are 
who can he thrilled by the words of a imaginary, for 
great author. For him they are words 
without meaning, because he knows not, 
nor does he care to know, that the 
words are but the receptacle of an ir

aient, arc
basket.paper

But still wo may say
eye to eye with our friend is 

conclusive proof of our narrow- 
Wo may of course 1»

that our inabil-
can you
ligent enough to do any better with 

weapon under any other
some good peopleity to see 

not a any other 
system of government ? All you say 

this point goes to prove the utter 
imbecility of the American people, 
because under the most favorable con
ditions they cannot take care of them
selves. Then you should advocate a 
caretaker who would pay no attention 
to their imbecile wishes, but govern 
them, rule them and drive them, and 
compel them to be happy in spite of 
themselves. Suppose that is imperial
ism. Reason as we may, no always 

back to tlie conclusion that a

- Catholic
churches on the island, two of which 
arc closed and without a pastor, while 

. , , the third, a German Methodist house,
third of their complaining is due to he)d roviv;ll serviccs all week with a 
defective health : another third to ^oz(.rl 0|j men and women in attend-

grumble andsigh, three nonfret
growl over troubles which exist, let us 
say, in the li er.

niindodness. 
guilty of it, but until we are shown a 

convincing argument than the 
mere word of our esteemed sabscrilier, 
we beg to suspend judgment, 

that distinguished men

trines
We have not the slightest wish to 
dispute the right of the majority of 
the electors to insist, that the King 

Oar quarrel 
is not with the Protestant sueces-

But, to be exact, one
more

He will never undei-mortal spirit, 
stand that the hook which he passes by

shall be a Protestant.We selfishness : and the remainder to pure ailThe closed churches are a congrega
tional and a Lutheran. W ith sixteen 
hundred people on the island and six 
hundred of these in the Catholic 
Church, there remain about one thou
sand people, without church affiliation, 
largely respectable Americans. Of 
the six hundred Catholics of the island 
at least one-half are members of the 
great Slav family whose honest brawn 
is conquering so many localities.

A great deal of literature 
ly taken home by the non-Catholics ; 
anil a repetition of the mission each 
winter is promised by the energetic 
pastor, who, in answering the many 
questions of the box, showied himself 
as able as he was zealous for the 
cause.

Next week we shall give lectures at 
Put-in-Biy and North Bass Island.

(Rev.) C. A. Martin.

now .
sion. What we object to is the picking 
out of the central tenets of the Catho
lic faith for special repudiation at the 

solemn moment of the Sovereign's

have They read lachrymose
spoken in favor of the multiplication of 

They have sounded the 
of the beneficent book-scatter-

is not a thing of pages but the blocd 
and brain of a man who hid something 

And to understand this, and to

cussedness, 
books, talk banalities about the hollow- 

0f neighliors and become eventual
ly things to be avoided. And they aie 
always going to do something—and, bear 
ill mind, something out of ;tlie 
But, like the trains spoken of by Mark 
Twain, they start from nowhere and tiny 

Now the organists who

libraries.
gain his companionship, requires drud- 

which makes for stability and at.
life.praises

ing iron-master, and called upon us ob- 
mortals to echo them.

That is a gratuitous outrage which 
has nothing whatever to do with the 
Protestant succession. Suppose the 
majority of the electors desired to have 
none but redhaired men for their Kings, 
surely it would be possible to embody 
that odd restriction in a statute without 
holding up all the people who happened 
to have black hair to public odium. We 
should be quite content, for instance, to 
sins the amendment dratted bv Lord 
Limitait made part of the law of the 
laud. By that amendment the formula 
by which the Protestantism of the 
King would lie secured would run thus :
“ I,"a. B., by tlie grace of God, King 
of Great Britain and Ireland. Defender 
of the Faith, do solemnly and sincerely, 
in the presence of God, profess, testify 
and declare that I do iinfeignedly be- 
lieve in the doctrines of the Church as 
hv law established in this realm, and I 
do reject all doctrines opposed to or in
consistent with the tenets of 
the Chureh.” Why will not such 
a formula suffice ? For our part, in the 
name of those principles of tolerance 
and religious liberty which the Catholic 
Church is so often left to champion in 
this country, we protest against the 
whole of this belated and foolish policy 
of religious tests. Why deny to the 
king that liberty of conscience which is 

refused to the poorest of liis sub
jects, anil is Irecly granted 
powerful of his ministers ? If, however, 
the Protestant majority, using its con
stitutional right i, insists oil tests, if the 
inherent intolerance of the creed which 
professes to rest upon the sacred right 
of private judgment makes it impossible 
to grant liberty of conscience to the 
Sovereign, at least lot them bo content 
to declare bis belief in the creed 
appointed for him by Parliament, and 
forbear from denouncing from the steps 
of the throne the laith of millions of his

gery
tent ion and strength. people that cannot take care of them

selves under the most favorable con
ditions and with the most efficient 

in their hands cannot take care

common.
And if we do not respond to their 

invitation, put it down, if you like, to 
narrow-mindedness or

Happy the household which lias a 
few well-thumbed books and no tickets 
for the public library. Happy the heme 
whose doors are barred against the soul- 
stupefying stuff that is scattered broad- 

lf we keep the family book shelf

means
of themselves under any less favorable 
conditions, and that there is, therefore, 
no hope for betterment in any condi
tions that the Socialists have to offer.

You say the voter has no choice, he 
must vote for the man set up for him, 
eat the dish cooked for him. So long 
as the voters have the employing of the 
cook they should dictate the dish to be 
set before them.

Hut granting for a moment till you say 
on this point, we ask, What hope can 
you have of 1 .etter cooks under a Social
ist regime? Under our present system, 
parties, conventions and platforms are 
necessary. They are equally necessary 
under any other system ot tree govern- 
mont.

Your

temperament,
other defect which may please 

We are not easily offend-

got nowhere, 
honor us with their acquaintance make

eager-
any

us suffer. We lay claim to the woes. 
We cannot see why his life should not 
1)3 one grand sweet song because heard 
the baby are the only specimens of 
human kind who are allowed to gang 

Watch him in the

your fancy.
ed on the matter of epithets, 
cuticle also is hard and thick, and wo 
have during onr experience been the 
recipient of a miscellaneous assortment 
of certificates of character.

But we arc by no moans averse to 
When erected with a

Our
cast.
clean we may have fewer specimens if 
both sexes whose inane chatter bore the 

And wepeople who have work to do.
lie certain of seeing young men their own gait, 

church. He makes the celebrant wait 
until he has finished a voluntary or 
until the quartette has sung about 
giving us the peace that we despair of 
ever getting. He revels in this kind of 
thing. We must await his good pleasure; 
and, therefore, if there lie any white 
man's burden in this matter, it rests on

may
and women for whom dirt will be dirt 
waother it be in the sewers of the police 
caurt or in psychological studies.

Indiscriminate reading, we arc told by 
Oirdinal Vaughan, is perhaps the most 

i insidious form under which the pftison of 
i rationalism and unbelief is injected into 

Without attracting atten- 
| tiou, men, and women too, take up books 

that lie about, and, as it

public libraries, 
decent regard for architectural propii- 
etios, it is an ornament to the city. 
We can point it out to our friend from 
the rural districts as a testimony to

SOCIALISM AGAIN.
We print elsewhere in this issue 

other letter from our esteemed cor
respondent, Mr. O’Donnell, of F rim - 

Kan. We have time only for a 
few comments on it.

1. When the priest preached against 
the sin of theft lie did what the Social
ist oi the Karl Marx type could not 
consistently do. for in philosophy there 
is no such thing as tin ft, no such tiling 

All events in the comedy or

enlightenment. Among strangers 
we can dilate upon

and quash all objections by j

our
reference to abuses and atroci

ties lias in it a sophism, because all the 
time you quietly assume that none of 
those things would take place under a 
Socialist regime. Socialism has a free 
hand at least ouce. It was in !' ranee, 

led to the Reign of Terror and 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

our wortli and
the soul.

oar shoulders.progress,
the argument of the myriad hooks that 
minister to tho intellectual needs of 

It festers both personal and

or magaz ties
Cisually turn to tho cleverly writ- 

anil highly spiced article! against
PERILOUS JOURNEY.

w re
oar town.
civic pride, to say nothing of the 
We might say something of tho library 
as tho harbinger of the millenium, and 
exult in the vision of the time when 
boys and girls will delve into scientific 
works, and the toiler and idler haunt 
its portals ; but all this is the exclus
ive property of distinguished

We cannot, wo must confess, grow 
enthusiastic on the question of libraries. 
We cannot view this senseless scatter
ing of books otherwise than as the 
breeding of superficiality. We regard 
it as a menace to the intellectual grow til 

The habit of ilcsul-

AN ISLAND MISSION IN WINTER—A SICK
CALL UNDER DIFFICULTIES. as sill.

During the past week the people of tragedy of human existence are 
Kelly island were treated by their links in the endless chain of cxolutio 
zealous pastor, Father Kchoendorff. to over which men. individually or col

He-SsHSE ESfro 
aSSS
The lake was frozen ioraimii^miWr knowledge^on hmparto^ ^ voiute ^ h it was

i,it"r*Si
»=£ :::: »»

bark, and there we were, afloat in an (2) Ifhound by the Die situation and no word was spoken 
open boat, with the heavy winter si a gent, free F the moraf :aw, hv The Tablet until the thing was done,
to plow through, the waves dashing principle i of .7 nrSles is There was no machinery within the
high over our boat, which we had con- ismuchtobere- lonstitidton for altering the terms of
stantly to bail and several miles of ^fruitless ^k, ^ dis,„gard tl|U Declaration without the co-opera-

‘""s":;», h» .h. f iî“«Kii rsstiSMKc*
sttWiWi fi-r artt
EEHSFxH

arrived at the island safe and sound, him and prevent him from doing Irorn^ the conhidorati0n which

^eUr.Tr|uCÆf«on b^4TteX5^iL« I To »
pp^tostopto^hiswould-tm with some show ^ --c

arrivai here, was writ*, fa, a San- * ^ight not f op to alf thtt 'Ze°such terms as these ; You knew
dusky publication. It ^gests that frue he g ^ hu wiml(Vbe o( this thing long ago; you know for
the United .states is stil! a mission principics, and knew that if more than sixty years that this declar

•TiiZ'J.'TS: S in S ry-p IT. S'T'.iï;

s»,ïÆiyrii:: s=HHEH-b Î1 kas,tss«a ska of floating ice -his parish Ins the a,ffi.Pto hcln^me while That pïL seemed reasonable, and wo

sraSTL"i,,.™,p.;:: ........ ........

as su-e 4 «vSHS EEh: s o«w4 sstja -as-tse? -
realized the meaning of tile dock between y our loan load and everlasting shame if we now acquiesced

carry him thither! It w»10 o'clock relieve y^ojourburden.  ̂ until^ another^ ,ho day,
in the morning when he started. The f°unda promise . thi __ œ;th omial gravity and equal grace,
lake is choppy ; an ominous wind is ris- it. They« » nroiiosed will explain that really there is no
inff With grim determination he sets (4) Dad Robert L . J >)Cfore tho country,
‘out bearing the • consolation to the atheistic, evolutionary Socialism to the practical question befor,s r .e ^
dv kg’on his breast, fearful only that Irish people as the means of escaping because must be made
ho'may °be too late’for his mission of from their ikna 17 a^their sym- TeL ï’àruàmcTcan meet to alter it? 
mercy. * * * Crash ! the ragged treated him as a lunatic, an<Ltiieirsymj neiore i armm _ ,g n0 practical
ice cakes dash against the boat. He patliy for him would 10 o c * ‘ n dur:nlr tho present reign, be-
flghts the floating block with the long different character from ^ ^ ^ ^ the Declaration lias already been
ndc. The boat turns and circles and lhe Irish people, being Uc ’ , . wu„n !iew reign begins
drifts about in the sullen wind that have known that any ni^v^.e“ tAu-ro will still bo no practical question,
pierces the novice sailor. Minutes on atheistic prmcip es would £dmt“J ^ that it will
have passed into weary hours and the tagonism wit You sav Fmmct I then be too late to prevent a repetition
winter sun is already sinking in the would h.aye I ofthe outrage. At present the law
crimson west. On a lodge of ice the \ws an infidel. had Emmet arranges that the Catholics of the Em-
priest kneels and with frozen hands of one thmg we feel .certa^^’«dtditv “nd nire should be insulted periodically, 
bails the water from his boat, heavy, based his movement “knsê founition kid as we wore proclaimed idolaters 
lashed half full of water. An appalling proposed a republic p (ew months ago there is respite
picture in the waning afternoon, with was to be a negation of ^Catholic Lihr.s- aTb|°point at issue is
kway !U‘*d *“d* it8 dylnB WatCher far have^’aised I handTo help him, nor this, and this only ; are the Govern-

their faith. Their minds have no tincture 
of philosophical or theological training;

antidote to tho poison-

an emperor.
taxes.

THE ROYAL DECLARATION.they possess no 
ous draught., 
equally gifts of God that need care
ful guardianship; for they that love the 
danger shall perish in 
without necessity matter calculated to 

faith is a sin

to tho mostFaith and chastity are

it. To read

create doubi, or to sap 
against religion and the first command-

ARTIFICIAL ADVICE.

We have all seen in certain news- 
that column reserved for the 

of aniwering the queries of

people.
Tho need of the moment is that the 

Catholics of this country, and indeed of 
should recognize 
the Royal Declar-

of a community, 
tory reading, which is apt to be 
tuated by the public library, is a foe to 
thinking and concentration. We bv- 

were debarred

accen- pa|»ors
purpose
correspondents. And tho queries touch 
upon subjects from international law 
to the host way of caring for the Huger 

There are hints on etiquette and 
who is

Umpire, 
t,hit this question of 
ation is a pressing and practical issue 
Which ought to ho dealt with here and 
now. The king's illness and the truce 
imposed by the coronation ceremonies 

sufficient justification for in- 
With

the whole

liove that if the young 
from every library except tint which is 
in the school-room there would lie fewer 

This, of
nails.
advice for the young person 
worried about home and “ her young

of mental anaemia. were a
action during the late session, 
tho reassembling of Varliament those 
reasons disappear. 4\o earnestly in
vite the Catholic I'eors, therefore, to 
take counsel together as to tho best 
way ot bringing the question to an im
mediate issue. We cannot, help the 

succession, and if

cases
course, is our opinion ; and we never 

boys and girls flocking to a library 
without thinking that they aro there
by handicapping 
their struggle 
They aro weakening their power 
of attention and 
selves from the acquisition of a discrim
inating taste in books. They may be- 

versatilo and adepts at, quoting 
all kinds of literary chatter, hut these 
things aro of little value on the mart 

What counts is the

Miss Mary Billcox bids us gurgle and 
the world will gurgle with us, or words 
to that effect, and entreats us to be

a star,

themselves for
the world.with

serene, to hi tel* our waggon 
etc. At times, we have it on reputable 
authority, a middle-aged specimen of 

who signs himself

I'ro testant 
acquiesce in that, as wo needs must, it 
ought not to lie impossible to devise a 
formula which, while satisfactory to tho 
Protestant feeling of the country, should 
leave the Catholic religion alone. - 
London Tablet.

debarring thein-

the male sex,
“Rachel,” indites soulful suggestions 

benefit of perplexed male andfor the
female idiots.

If they really wanted advice thiy 
could get it at home without paying 
a cent. But they crave for gush ai.d 
moonshine. Thanks to them the child- 
l iss woman discourses sapiently on how- 

children : the newspaper

of the world.
to think, which takes time and A PROTESTANT UNIONIST ON 

ORANGEISM.power
toil and application : not the reading 
of many books, but the mastering of 

The influence of tho one-book 
He is

Here is an illuminating extract from 
Mr. T. W. Russell's admirable book, 
"Ireland and the Empire” (page '2(><>):

” And who are these people wiio 
light these squalid battles oil the streets 
of Belfast in the name of Protestant
ism ?
truth ho told, they rarely enter a church 
door ; they never subscribe a sixpence 
for the furtherance of any form of 
religion ; they bellow on tho streets 
about tho Pope and about the Protest
ant religion. The public house is 
their temple, the publican is their high- 
priest. They preach a gospel of hate 
and of hatred that would disgrace a 
race of savages.

“ This is the spirit which disfigures 
the great Northern capital, and dis
credits tho entire province. Its gross
er exhibitions are almost entirely con
fined to Belfast, Portadown, and one or 
two similar centres ; but tho spirit of 
the thing is everywhere throughout the 
province. It takes innumerable shapes; 
but hatred of Popery, and even of 
Papists, is everywhere."

the few.
to bring up

whose society horizon is bounded 
functions and poker parties,

man is as potent now 
always in demand in every department 
of human activity. He grasps tho fact 
that there is as much room in the world 

and lie is willing to pay the 
The dawdler and book 

bewail the

as ever.
man,
by press
writes authoritatively on etiquette : and 
the hard working scribo intent on get 

dispenses doses of sym- 
misunderstood or

if theProtestants, forsooth !

as ever, 
price for it.
anil magazine sucker may 
lack of opportunities, but he knows the 
plaint is tho offspring of incompetency. 
And we say again that this indiscrimin
ate reading—this warping and befoul
ing the mind with all manner of printed 
words—is the fruitful matter of incap-

ting up copy 
pathy to those who 
encompassed by uncongenial will notsurround

ings.
The whole 

from top to bottom. The average young 
work to do. and a liver

business is artificial

who hasman
in working order, does not trouble 
this column. The young woman with 

sense receivesa hies.
claims to commonany 

the 
mother.

Says Cardinal Newman :
“ 1 will tell you what' has boon the 

practical error of the last twenty years: 
not to load the student with a mass ot 
undigested knowledge, but to torce 
upon him so much that he has rejected 
all. It has been tho error of distracting 
and enfeebling the mind by an unmeaning 
profusion of subjects ; of implying that 
a smattering in a dozen branches ot . j9 too
study is not shallowness which it really P° P 
is, but enlargement which it is not : of A lit 
considering an acquaintance with the coupled with a 
learned names of things and persons-- wou^ reduce 
that all this was not dissipation but ^ mftke them of some u»e. Advice, 
progress.” , would be wasted on them. In

Wo may-be told that the publie we ,ea •

from herneedsadvice she
Should she desire to hitch 

star she ought to bo sure 
star, and not something

anything to a 
that it Is a 
ignited by an overheated self-concoit.

trouble with the uncoilThe one
genially surrounded, and not like other 

much time on their hands, 
with head or hands,

Oblivion is the dark page -.whereon 
memory writes hor light-beam charac
ters, and makes them legible ; 
it all light, nothing could lie road 
there any more than if it worej all 
darkness.—Carlyle.

wen-
spice of modesty,

their swelled hcadednoss
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said, “ that we may again speak with 
Him.”

But the .lews believed not, tor their 
eyes were blinded to the light, aU(j 
their souls were filled with bitterness 
and envy.

Yet because of the voice from heaven 
some oven of the rulers believed : hut 
they durst not confess it because they 
feared the Pharisees. Verily, they 
loved the glory of men more than thy 
glory of God.

suffer us to approach2 King of the .lews

“ Nay, 1 know not,” answered Apelles.
“ But He hath not yet hedged Himself 
about with tho grandeur of a king. 
Didst thou see how even tho children 
and the women approached Him fear
lessly */ ”

“ 'Tic true,” said cue who had hither
to been silent. “ It He be a king, He 
is a king apart from the kings of this 
earth. His followers lie humble men. 
One of them is known to me. lie hath 
a Greek name—Philip. Let us seek 
Him and inquire furtherof this matter.” 
And forthwith they all entered into the 
city and sought tho temple. For there 
they hoped to find the man Philip.

As they passed into the court of the 
Gentiles, the quick eye of Rufus caught 
night of the man of whom he had spoken, 
about to pass into the inner court, 
whither these foreigners could not 
come. Starting forward hastily, Rufus 
touched him on tho shoulder and said 
iu a low voice : “ A word with thee, 
good friend."

Philip turned himself about, and as 
his eye fell upon the swarthy face of 
the Greek, he drew back a little, and 
said somewhat coldly ;

“ Ah, Rufus, 'til thou ! What wilt 
thou ?”

"I would have speech with Thee for 
a moment,” replied Rufus. ” I and 
certain of my countrymen—like myself 
converts to the religion of the .lews 
have come up to the feast, and to-day 
wç saw the Man who is called the 
prophet of Nazareth as He entered into 
the city ; and certain strange things 
concerning Him have come to our ears. 
Sir, we would fain see this Jesus for 
ourselves, that we also may learn of 
Him."

Philip looked troubled. *' Friend, 
thou art a Gentile notwithstanding that 
thou hast turned from idolatry to the 
true faith. I know not whether this 
may be.
suit with another of our number. Wait 
here ; I will return speedily.” So say
ing, he turned away and was quickly 
lost to view in the crowd which filled

him. “ Nay, I am not a beggar ! I 
want only what is justly due me. 
Then looking full into the eyes of 
Annas, he hissed: “ Thou shall have 
Him! Do not doubt it ; fori hate Him, 
even as Thon dost!”

After that lie turned and went swift
ly, away, without once looking behind 
him.

selves unfriendly to the Church of the 
living God—our temple beareth wit
ness to the fact ; we must not forget it, 

blindly risk being crushed by the 
We must rather

memory of wondrous dreams, but can
not tell clearly what they were like, 
lie was also praising and blessing God, 
and ascribing equal praises to the 
Nazarene, Whom ho called the Sou ol 
God, and the Consolation of Israel.

Caiaphas ground his teeth. And
the people ?" , .

-• The people all criod aloud, 
« Hallelujah I' and ‘ Hosanna to the Sou 
of David !' All Bethany hath gone 
mad over the thing ; such a wonder 
hath never lieon heard of.”

'• 'Tisa palpable ne, and hath been 
invented by this fellow and his followers 

at feast time ! Didst 
others concerning the

Titus, a Comrade of the Cross
A TALE OF THE CHRIST FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

BY FLUllKNUE M. KINQULEY.

iron hand cf Rome, 
seek to ally ourselves to them in every 
way in our power. If this man .Jesus 
can be convicted of plotting against 
the Government, our work will be prae- 

Wc can then deliver Him
CHAPTER XXII. Continued.

“ 1 have seen Him,” answered Prisoa. 
“ And I alwavs longed to speak with 
Him, that I might thank Him for the 
healing of my Stephen. But I dared 
not ; the sin In my heart was tocy at. 
I had almost put it under my feet, till 1 
saw Him in Capernaum."

“ lie is the Sinless One, said Mary 
irravely. “ But didst thou never bear 
Him say that He had come to this world, 
out of heaven above, to save those that
had sinned ?” .

" Said He that ?" cried Prisca eager
ly “ And how save them ?”

•« Ho hath said, not once but many 
4 whosoever believeth in

tically done, 
over into the hand of Pilate, assured 
that He will bo dealt with after His de
serts. To-morrow, especially, let Him
bo watched closely ; in such

CHAPTER XXIX.
“I wont to go home, mother ! Why 

must wo stay here so long? and the 
child tugged impatiently at his mother s

“ Nay, my child, thou
We have not long to wait 

now. See, here is a cake for thee ; eat 
it while I tell thee again why we are 
here, for thou must remember this day 
to thy latest breadth.”

“Toll me,” said the child, between 
his mouthfuls, looking up into his

CHAPTER XXV.
a case as

this! the Sabbath laws must be relaxed 
so that wo shall be enabled to perform 
this work—which is assuredly one of 
necessity.”

At this moment a loud knocking was 
hoard at the door of the council cham
ber. Caiphas looked astonished. 
“ XVho dareth to interrupt us in our 
deliberations !” he said aloud.

It must be something of im- 
And he beckoned to one

“ Yonder is a man bearing a pitcher.
Dost see him ? He is about to turn 
up the street.”

“I see Him,” said Peter looking 
earnestly in the direction in which .lohu 
was pointing. “ Lot us follow quickly, 
lest he escape out of our sight.”

So the two followed tho man, who 
presently paused before the gateway of 
a house, seemingly that of a well-to-do 
family. The two entered boldly in after 
the pitcher-bearer, who turned to stare 
at them with amazement.

“ We would see tho muster of the 
house,” said Peter authoritively.

Thç man made obeisance. “ XVait 
here for a moment, good sirs, and 1 will 
fetch him,” he said, looking curiously 
at the two.

Presently be returned, followed by an 
elderly man.

“ If thou art the master of the house,” 
said Peter, fixing his eyes upon him, 
“I have a message for thee.”

The man howôd his head. “Speak,” 
ho replied, “ and I will listen.”

“This is my message,”
Peter* 11 The Master saith 
‘ XX*here is the guest chamber, where I 
shall êftl thé Passover with My dto 
ciplee?’ ”

“ ’Tis the word I received In my 
dream,” murmured the man, as if to 
himself. “ Lo, I have prepared the 
chamber, aud it is ready. Follow 
Me.”

They followed him, and he showed 
them a large upper room, furnished with 
everything needful lor the feast. And 
they made ready the Passover.

And when it was evening .lesus came 
with His disciples, that they might eat 
of the supper. As they reclined, at 
the table, Jesus being in the midst, He 
looked about upon tho twelve and said : 
“ XX’ith desire I have desired to eat thin 
Passover with you before l suffer. For 
I say unto you, I will not any move eat 
thereof, until it be fulfilled in the king
dom of God.”

And as they were eating, He said : 
“ X'erily 1 say unto you, that one of you 
shall betray Me.”

And they were all astonished and ex
ceeding sorrowful, and began every one 
of them to say unto him : “ Lord, is 
it I ?”

Now John, who was especially be
loved by the Master, was next to him 

“ XX'e have spoken with the Master al the table. Peter, looking at him 
concerning thee,” said Philip. “ and attentively, motioned that he should 
since it is unlawful for thee to come to ask Jesus who it was of whom he had 
Him in the inner courts of the temple, 9p0ken.
He will even come forth unto thee. He And John said very softly, so as to be 
is ever merciful and hath compassion heard by no one save the Master, 
on the lowliest,” he added. “ Lord, who is it?”

The proud, sensitive face of Apelles And Jesus, in the same low tone, made 
flushed at these words, but Andronicus anHWer : “ ’Tis he to whom I shall give 
made answer : a morsel of bread, when I have dipped

“Thy Master doeth us honor. It it in the dish.” 
may be that even we, Gentiles though Then breaking from the thin cako of 
we be, shall yet render Him some ser- broad before him a fragment, lie rolled 
vice which shall be acceptable unto | jt UJ)> and dipping it into dish gave it 
Him.” to Judas Iscariot.

must be
to make an uproar 
thou question :t 
tiling, as I bade thee ?”

The man looked gravely at his master. 
“ ’Tis regarded as a veritable miracle 
in Bethany,” he said; “ I made the 
most cireful investigation, even as thou 
didst command me, questioning many 
discreet and prudent persons concern
ing the matter. I also examined the 
tomb in which ho lay. The man was 
unquestionably dead, and had been 
buried four days ; but how tho Nazar- 
ene was able to restore him to life, ex
cept by the power of God, I know not ; 
nor could any one tell me.”

“ Keep thy senses, 
the evil one prevail over thee ! said 
the high priest, looking sternly at his 
favorite servant. “ No disciple ot the 
blasphemer shall serve me.”

“ I am not a disciple,” replied Mal- 
chus, looking down upon the ground. 
“ But tho thing is beyond my under
standing.” „ ...

“ Enough !” said Caiaphas, with an 
impatient gesture. “ Leave me and 
prepare the council chamber. ^ Let it 
bo in readiness within an hour.

patient.

But
mother’s face.

“ When thou wert a babe, my Gogo, 
thou wast nigh unto death ; and this 
Jesus healed thee.”

“ Thou hast told me that many tiiues^ 
Give me another cake; I am hungry.”

" Yes, my son, I have told thee many 
times, for had it not been for this Jesus, 
(hou wouldst even now be lying in the 
grave—and I should be childless ! My 
child I My love!” And the mother 
embiaeed the little form with passion
ate tenderness.

“ Why dost thou hold me so tight, 
shaking the 

Oh! see that,

stay !
portance !” And he lieckonea to one 
his brothers-™ law to open the door. 

The man returned almost instantly, 
“ ’Tis one of

Him, should not perish, but have ever
lasting life,’ ” r-'-1 M—” simulv.

“ Thou art sure
* V"fHo hath said it—not once, but many 
times,” answered the mother of .losuS;

• * And what is it that I must believe.' 
asked ITisea, trembling in bur eager-

"'""i’hat He came down from God. to 
seek and to save that which was lost ; 
and that He is able to accomplish that 
for which He came," answered Mary.

-• How could I help but believe that. 
—did Ho not save my Stephen from
worse ------ .
hands, she cried out i°y, J^L* 
believe

said Mary simply.
that He said ‘ whoso- and said in a low voice : 

the followers of the Nazarene. Ho 
would speak with the high priest."

Caiphas hesitated.
“ Wilt thou not command that He be 

brought before us ?” suggested Annas. 
“ it may be that he hath repented him
self of his folly in joining the Man ; lie 
might in that case be disposed to give 
us timely assistance."

“ Let Him be brought in, said Cai

man ! Lot not

ijr
mother ?” asked the boy, 
curls out of his eyes. ” 
lovely bird !”

” Never mind the bird, child, but 
listen ! This Jesus is a king—the 
Messiah. To-day He is coming along 
this road, and thou shalt see Him.”

" A king ! Will he wear a crown?"
” I know'not. It may be. We shall 

see. But look at the people !—thou
sands upon thousands of them ! W e 
have a good place here. W e shall be 
near Him,”

" Nay. I like it not ; I care not to 
see a king. I would rather play. Let 
us go home !”

"Hark! Dost thou hear that?” 
cried another woman who stood near. 
“ They are coming ! What is it that 
they are saying—’ Hosanna ! Hosanna 
to the Son of David. Blessed is He 
that cometh in the name of the Lord ! 
Hosanna in the highest !’ Ah, tis a 
blessed day! To think that we should 
live to see it ! But see the people 
running ! They are stripping down the 
palm leaves !"

“ Why do thev do that, mother ?”
gain questioned the little one.
“ Thou shalt sit on my shoulder and 

Now art thou as tall as a man,

phas.
There was a silence in the chamber, 

broken only by the footfalls of the 
who now entered. As he stopped aud 
hesitated at sight of the imposing as
semblage it could be seen that he was 
of low stature, and of a singularly sin
ister cast of countenance. —

Annas smiled genially as his eye fell 
upon tho new-comer.

“ Wilt thou not come forward and ac
quaint us with thy desires ?" ho said in 
his most honeyed tones.

The man looked at him. “ Art thou 
the high priest ?" he asked hoarsely.

“ I am the high priest, fellow ! 
What wouldst thou with me ?” demand
ed Caiphas impatiently.

But Annas touched him waruingly, 
“ Thou hast come, my good man, to 
speak with us in regard to the Nazar- 

is it not so ?” he asked.

continued 
unto tliee,than death !” Clasping her thin

.. l. ____ : ...I mi? irtvfnllv : 1
man

that He is able I” Then she 
closed her eyes and lay so quiet that 
Mary thought she slept. I rf»e'™Y 
Stephen stole into the room, anil st< 
beside the bed, looking down at his

"^MA'hat thinkest thou ?” he asked in 
a low voice. “ Doth she inetid ?

At tho sound of his voice, the sick 
woman opened her eyes. “ I %have been 
a great sinner above most, she said 
faintly. “ But He came to save me, 
and 1 am at peace. Thou wilt find 
Titus—give him this. She will tell
thee all.” , ,

Then tho dark eyes closed again, ana 
The two sut beside

“ XVe have dealt gently with this 
thing too long already ; the Man must 
be put out of the way, and that speed
ily !”

The speaker was the venerable An- 
. He was the centre of an excited 

group in the council chamber of the 
high priest. “ If we let Him thus 
alone, as we have been doing for almost 
three years now, all men will believe 
on Him, and the? Romans will come and 
take away both our place and nation ; 
and deservedly so. He should have 
been dealt with long ago—’t was my ad
vice then, and could have been easily eue ; . , _
followed in the beginning ; but the The man’s face brightened, ^ and an 
matter hath now assumed such an as- evil light shone in his eyes. Aye. 
pect that it will be exceedingly dilli- he said in aloud voice, 4 I have! 1 
cult to bring about His death.” can no longer abide His presence. Id

“ I am not in lavor of putting the hath been made known to me that thou 
Man to death,” said Nicodemus, in his art His enemy, therefore am I c >me.” 
mild tones. “For in my opinion He “Ah!” said Annas softly, ” thou 
hath done nothing worthy of death.” wouldst fain return to the bosom of the 

“ Thou knowest nothing at all !” Church of thy fathers, and cease thy 
broke out Caiphas, passionately, wanderings in by and forbidden paths ;
“ nor dost consider that it is expedient am I not right?”
for us that one Man should die for the “ I care not for the Church ! was 
people, and that the whole nation per- the bold reply, “ any more than the 
ish not.” Church careth for me. But

Nicodemus looked at him for a mo- money ; what wilt thou give me if I be
rnent in silence. “ Thou art the high tray Him into thy hands ?” 
priest,” he said solemnly. “ Jehovah Caiphaa started to his feet, while 
speakoth through thy words ; but God joy sparkled in bis eyes. “ XVhafc will 1 
forbid that we put an innocent Man to give thee?” he exclaimed. “ Why, 
death. For my part I will have noth- mail
ing further to do with this thing.” But Annas checked him, saying in a

“ XX'e have long suspected that thou low voice: “ Let me manage the fellow, 
art one of His disciples,” said Annas my son ; 1 understand this sort as thou 
with a sneer. “Thou art therefore dost not.” Then he went on judicially: 
out of place in tho council of tho San- “It wore worth no great sum, assuredly, 
hod rim. Go hence, and join thy ill us- my good man, since we already know 
trious Master, the carpenter, and His where Ho is to be found. Still, thou 
followers XVhoin Ho hath gathered from uiightest be of assistance to us, and we 
the refuse of the earth.” are disposed to be generous. XVhat

Nicodemus made no reply ; but he sayest thou to twenty pieces of silver?’ 
arose and passed out of tho council The man looked down. ” ’Tis too 
chamber in dignified silence. little he said, sullenly

“ Let Him go !” said Joe lia nan. j not His haunts as I do.”
“ ’Tis not meet that wo lose time in i “True,” said Annas smoothly, 
discussing what is sufficiently obvious 1 will even increase the amount by half, 
to all the rest of our number.” As he j Deliver Him into our hands safely, and 
spoke, lie glanced around the circle, i at a time when there shall be no uproar 
and a little murmur of applause fol- of tho people, and we will give thee

thirty pieces of silver—’tis a goodly 
sum and not to be despised.”

The man shutllcd uneasily on his feet, 
and looked furtively about him at the 
evidences of wealth on every side. But 
ho made no answer.

Caiphas, in a fury'of impatience, was 
about to burst out into speech, when 
Annas again spoke, and this time his 
cold, even tones had a shade of stern- 

in them :
“ Thou must decide quickly, for we 

considering other plans. Wilt thou

And yet—stay ! I will con-

the place.
The Greek beckoned to his compan

ions, “ Thou wert right, mine Aj»elles,” 
he said bitterly : “ these Jews cannot 
forget that we are but strangers with
in the gate.

“He will not receive us, then!” said 
A pelle* iu a tone of deep disappoint
ment. “ Let up depart out of this 

care not whether 1 ever re

fer the last time, 
the bod and watched tho quiet sleeper 
through the long hours ot tho night. 
Just at dawn, tho pale lips moved, and 
Stephen, stooping down, caught two 
words : “Stephen Jesus. 1 lion the 
faint breath stopped altogether. She 
had entered into everlasting life.

After tho simple funeral, which took 
place, in accordance with the Eastern 
custom, at evening of tho same day, 
Stephen hoard from the lips ot Mary 
the story of Titus.

lie was greatly moved. 4 1 oor 
mother !” he said. “ No wonder she 
wept, with such a burden on her heart. 
She was a timid soul and lived always a 
life of terror.”

Then he told tho mother of Jesus all 
that he knew of his father’s evil life. 
“ Ho is all l nave left now,” lie said 
bitterly when he had finished.

“ Dost thou moan that ?" said Mary.
“ No ! A thousand times no !” cried 

Stephen impetuously, as he caught lier 
meaning. “ Didst thou hoar my 
mother's list words V In that moment 
when with her dying breath sho counted 
my name with 11 is, 1 know what l must 
do. I shall give my whole lilo to Him.’

“ Though shalt indeed,” said Mary, 
gazing away over the hills with a solemn 
look m her deep eyes. '* But I know 
not what tho future hath in store lor 

He hath bitter enemies ;

place, and I 
turn.”

“ Nay friend—thou art over-hasty,” 
said Rufus,a smiling at tho impetuous 

“ XX'e have directions toyoung man. 
wait here until the follower of the 
Nazarene hath made sure of the matter. 
Nevertheless He reminded me that I 
was a Gentile. ’Tis a name that I hate ! 
But see ! he is returning.”

see.
and can see further than I. XVhat seest 
thou ?”

“ I see many people coining—and a 
Man riding upon a mule,” replied the 
child.
“Yes! yes!” said tho other woman. 

“I see also. Can it bo He? The 
people are shouting and throwing 
palm branches before Him ! See ! they 
strip off their garments, and lay them 
also in the road !”

And now the procession was close at 
hand ; and the whole multitude of the 
disciples began to rejoice and praise 
God with a loud voice for all the 
mighty works that they had seen, say
ing :

the

Give thou the triumph, O Jehovah, 
to the F on of David ! Blessed be the 
kingdom of our father David, now to 
be restored in the name of Jehovah. 
Blessed be He that cometh the King of 
Israel, in the name of Jehovah ! Our 
peace and salvation are from God above! 
Praise be He in the highest heavens ! 
From the highest heavens send Thou 
now’ salvation !”

“ Look at Him, child 1 ’Tis the 
Messiah ! Shout now with

Philip bowed his head gravely, but \s J uda» accepted this little tcuen 
made no answer. Then, lifting up his j Qf friendship from tho hand of Him 
eyes, ho said : “ The Master is at I Whom he had once loved, all the awful 
hand.” | passions of his soul broke their bond*.

And the (ireeks, looking earnestly in Parted up, his eyes blazing with an 
the direction to which lie pointed, saw evjt Rgbt. Jesus looked at him, and 
approaching them the Jesus Whom they 8aidi Ht[\\ jn a jow voice: “ XV hat thou 
had longed tor. They bowed in lowli- doostf do quickly.” 
est reverence before Him, and Jesus, And unable to bear the look in those 
lifting up His face to heaven, said : eyes, Judas slunk out of the room aud

“The hour is come that the Son of hurried away in the darkness, mutter- 
m;m should be glorified.” ing fiercely to himself.

Then looking searchingly into the XV lien he had gone Jesus said to th«> 
earnest faces before Him, He continued, eleven : 44 Now is. the Son of man gh,rl‘ 
“ X’erily, verily 1 say unto you, except fied, and God is glorified in Him.

grain of wheat fall into the earth and Little children, yet a little while I am 
die, it abideth by itself alone : but if it with you. Ye shall seek Me; but 
die, it beareth much fruit. He that whither I go, ye cannot come. A now 
loveth His [life loseth it, and Ho that commandment I give unto you, That ye 
hatet h His life in this world shall love one another, even as I have loved 
keep it unto life eternal. If any man you.”
would serve Me, let him follow Me ; And He took bread and blessed it, 
and where I am, there shall also My and brake it, and gave to the disciples, 
servant lie. If any man serve Me, him and said : ” Take, eat ; this is My 
will the Father honor.” Body, Which is given for you. This do

Here He paused for a moment, evi- ‘n remembrance of He, 
dently lost in thought ; then again lift- Am, He took he cup and gare
ing His face toward the cloudless spring “Ta'‘kh; -ld « to„thc“”.
heavens, He said in a tone of pathetic “£™>k “» of ,*or ““““A
patience: ” Now is my sou! troubled; the Nf°"' Testament, wh eh s
and what shall I say? Father, save me *h,ed 'OT ma,,y foVbe remission of sms
Iron, this hour. But for this cause T'113 do 5’e- f often ?SJ° skal dr'"“ 

H it, in remembrance of Me. But 1 saj
Thvn.'n" ’ g y unto you, I will not drink henceforth of

Then sounded forth a great and melo- tlds lrTui,k ok tbc vi,,e' “atil thiït d'^ 
dious voice, filling all the infinite space I,d'l.nkJlt n,®w Wlth you ,n My
of the sunlit sky above them : 1’akker 9 kl"Kd,>ra!, t „ ,, ,

,,, , Then Peter said to Him : Lord,
, 1 have elorifled ‘t’ and w,n where is it that thou art going?" For

A1 a^ain' , . . lie was perplexed and sorrowful, as
The Greeks were awe-stricken at the wore t|10y aij 

prayer and at its wondrous answer. In- Jcsua ;lnm 'erad llim . .. Whither I go,
stinctiveiy they covered their faces thou oanst not follow Me now, 
with their hands, and sank upon the shalt follow Me afterward." 
eaf. , r “ Lord, why cannot I follow Thee

• It thunders, said one ol a group now?” insisted Peter anxiously. "I 
of Jewish rabbis who stood by, envious- wi„ , down my life for Thy ^ke.” 
ly watching the scene. Jesus looked at him sorrowfully, a.

“An angel hath spoken to Him" He answered : “ Every one of you shall 
murmured others beneath their breath. be offemled because of Me this night. 
„ And the Master answering said : For it ie written, • I will smite the 
“ This voice hath not come for My sake, shepherd, and the sheep of the flock 
but for your sakes. Now ,3 the .,udg- shall be scattered abroad.' But after 
ment of this world; now shall the prince , ,lm riaen ( will before you into 
of this world be cast out. And I, if 1 Galilee ”
he lifted up from the earth, will draw „ Thôugh aU men should be offended
al men unto Me. ..... ... because of thee," declared Peter pas-

“ We have heard out of the law that aiouately t will : never „f. 
the Christ abideth forever, said one fc»lded j“ 
of the rabbis : “ and how sayest Thou, 
that the Son of man must be crucified ?
Who is this Son of man ?”

And Joeus made answer :
“ Yet a little while is the light among 

you. Walk while ye have the light, 
that darkness overtake you not ; and 
he that walketh in darkness knoweth 
not whither he goeth. While ye have 
tho light, believe on the light, that ye 
may become sons of light.”

Then He went away and was seen no and 
more of tho multitudes that day.

And the Greeks departed out of the 
temple, communing earnestly together 
of all that they had both seen and 
heard.

“Let us tarry iu Jerusalem,” they

“Thou knowest
sotne- 

zVml she
Him.
times I fear for His life, 
turned to Stephen with a tremulous 
quiver of her sweet, firm month.

Beloved of the 
“ And

“ I

Is He not the 
Father ?” said Stephen simply, 
is tho Father not able to save Him from 
tho hand of Ilia enemies ?”

“ ‘ He shall make His enemies His 
it is written,”

King—the 
me—Hosanna to the King ! Hosanna 
to tho Son of David!”

“ Hold thy peace, woman ! Art thou 
mad, that thon teachest thy innocent 
babe to blaspheme ?”

The woman, startled by these harsh 
words, turned about and fixed her eyes, 
large with fright, upon the speaker. 
She saw that he was a Pharisee, and 
clasping the little one closer to her 
breast, she said :

“ I know not what thou sayest. He 
is the Saviour of my child ; therefore I 
praise Him.”

But tho man paid no need to her 
answer ; he was pressing forward into 
the throng which surrounded the 
Master.

“ Hcarcst Thou what these are 
saying?” he shouted angrily. “ Bid 
them hold their peace!”

The Master turned, and looking upon 
him, said : “ I tell you that if these 
should hold their peace, the stones 
would immediately cry out.”

“ And when He was near, He beheld 
the city, and wept over it saying. If 
thou h;idst known, oven thou, at least 
in this thy day ; the things which be
long unto thy peace ! But now they 
are hid from thine eyes. For the days 
shall come upon thee, that thine 
enemies shall cast a trench about thee, 
and compass thee round, and keep thee 
in on every side, and shall lay thee even 
with the ground, and thy children 
within thee. And they shall not leave 
in thee one stone upon another ; be
cause thou knowest not the time of thy 
visitation, 
into Jerusalem, all the city was moved 
saying, XXrho is this ? And the multi
tude answered, This is Jesus, 
prophet of Nazim th of Galilee.”

As tho procession passed within the 
city gates, and the sound of the chant
ing and acclamations died away, one of 

of men in foreign dress who had

lowed.
But there was one who did not join in 

the applause. Ho was ’joking steadily 
upon the floor at his feet, his lingers 
busying themselves uneasily with his 
long beard. The name of this man was 
Joseph, and he was a native of A rim 
athea.

“ Now as to the case of this fellow 
Lazarus, who is making quite an up
roar on his own account,” continued 
Jochanan, “ what think ye ? It seem- 
eth to me that he were better off in tho 
tomb from which he was taken.

indeed dead, then was it the will

footstool,’ even as 
answered Mary in a firm voice, “ and He 
shall triumph gloriously.”

Stephen regarded her with awe.
After a little silence she said : “

thou must go forth even as thy
To

morrow
mother bade thee, that thou mayst find 

David, and acquaintthe young 
him with all that hath happened. As 
for me, I am going up to Jerusalem. 
Something tells me that lie will have 
need of me.”

And so it happened that in the morn
ing early, Stephen set forth alone oil 
his journey, bearing with hitu the little 
tunic wrought by the mother of Titus, 
and tho silver chain which had belonged 
lo his own dead mother. And when he 
departed Mary blessed him and kissed 
him ; aiul ho wept, as ho bade her fare
well, for ho was but a lad after all, and 
the world was wide and lonely.

have the thirty pieces or wilt thou not? 
Thy Master is doomed in any event.”

The man was silent for a moment 
longer; then he said slowly :

“ \\roli, I will do it ; ’tis a small sum, 
but I am a poor man ; I must look out 
for myself. I 
months in 
thought Him tho Messiah ; but He is 
not—He is not—He is not.’ And his 
voice died away into an inarticulatod

If he

of God, and lie should have remained 
so. X\re shall not be doing unlawfully 
if we carry out upon him tho sentence 
of death which Jehovah had himself al
ready imposed.”

“ Thou hast spoken wisely,” said An- 
“ The man had evidently reached 

the pro|»er limit of his days ; it is more 
than probable that his body is now ani
mated by a devil, which thus speakoth 
blasphemously through the flesh. Ho 
should be put out of the way, and that 
speedily. See to it : for lie leadeth 

ay much people after him.”
“ Moreover, being a dead body, 

which hath no longer any right on top 
of the earth, he defiloth every 
with whom he cometh in contact,” said 
another, piously.

“ Let the man Lazarus alone !” said 
Joseph of Arimathoa, unable to re
strain himself any longer. “ 1 know 
him well ; he is an honest man and 
just. 1 have also seen him since his 
resurrection from the dead if so it 

He hath not a devil ; and believ
ing what he doth, ho justly praiseth 
God for his deliverance, and gloritloth 
with Him his Saviour from the tomb.”

be discussed

1 have wasted many 
following this Jesus. I

mu rmur.
“ Thou hast done right and wisely, 

both for thyself and for us,” said 
Annas warmly rising and approaching 
tho miserable wretch, who was trembl
ing in every limb. “ Thou shalt have 
food and wine before leaving the palace. 
Bud first, what is thy name? and what 
are thou to the Nazarene?”

“ My name is Judas Iscariot. 1 am 
one of tho twelve who are always with 
Him,” replied the man, is so low a',voice 
that Annas could hardly catch the 
words.

“ One of His immediate followers !” 
said Annas, rubbing his hands, and 
looking about tho circle of attentive 
listeners with a triumphant smile. 
“ Ah, this is better than f thought ; it 
is indeed well ! Now, my good man, it 
is important that the Nazarene should

CHARTER XXIII.
Caiphas was striding up anil down 

the floor of his own private apartment, 
his hands clasped behind him, his head 
bent forward on his breast. His eyes 

blazing with an angry light 
beneath his brows, and now and then ho 
muttered fiercely to himself, 
pliemer ! lie shall bo crushed ! Have 
l not vowod it—1, Caiphas, tho high 
priest ? Ho shall hot defy me longer !”

Hearing a slight sound outside, ho 
strode rapidly to the door of tho 
chamber, and flung it open.

“ Ah, Mai elms ! ’Tis thou. Enter !
Well what hast thou to say ?”

The man bent his head humbly.
“ Most worshipful master, 1 went as I 
was bidden to Bethany. XX hen I reached 
tho place, I had not tho slightest 
difficulty in finding the abode of any one 
Lazarus • the streets were thronged abouts of the Nazarene ? 
w?th Iieonlo L'oiliK and coming to tho "liehath eomo oven to-day toBethany, 

which I found to bo olio of the whore He sojourneth 
humbler ooUages of the town, albeit Lazarus,” said Caiphas ”1 was in- 

far.D.Wp qnd tidy ” formed of tho fact as 1 entered tho
CO”fCre not what'sort of a place it council chamber Ho undoubtedly pur- 
,vaM ” interrupted Caiphas irritably, poseth to be m Jerusalem for the feast. 
“ The man '—didst thou soo tho man ? Ho must tie seiz.od in secret, that there 
“l saw tho mail Lazarus alive and be no uproar among tlvo people, 

well,” continued Malchus. ” 11c was there must also be some evidence se
in tie garden ot his house talking to cured against him, which shall bring 
the neonte ” him under Roman jurisdiction, her,

” Talking to the people, was lie !” as yo know, this tribunal hatli not tho 
sneered the high priest. ” The country power to put any mail to death, 
is full of orators nowadays. And what The eyes ot several present flashed 

'd he ?” dangerously, at this reference to the
|1„ was telling the story of his Roman supremacy and the national de- 

resurrection. Ho said that tho four gradation. But Annas hastened to say 
u L-s which he passed in the tomb were blandly :

‘ J sleul,. He hath still a faint “ The Romans have not sliowu them.

but thou
“ Bl:is-

Ancl when he was come

the

“ Tho matter can 
later,” said Annas smoothly. “ Van suspect nothing of all this—thou soe.st

that, of course, for thou art a shrewd 
fellow—therefore attend strictly to 
what l shall say. Go back to Him and 

with tho same attend Him as usual, till such a time as 
thou canst safely—mind, I say safely, 
with no disturbance, nor outcry to 
arouse the people—deliver Him into 
our hands. XVe will take care if the 
rest. And tho silver shall bo paid 

And thee immediately thereafter. This is 
tho earnest of tho larger sum which 
shall bo thine.” And he pressed a coin 
into the man's hand.

hero inform mo of the whore- a group
been intent witnesses of the scene, 
turned to his companions. “ XX’hat say 
ye to this, friends ?” lie asked earn
estly. TO BE CONTINUED.

Tis a wondrous sight, And the 
Man !—His countenance hath a look 
upon it that is not of earth. Know ye 
aught concerning Him?”

“ I have heard, mine Apelles, that ho 
is indeed and in truth the Prince long 
expected of the Jews, and foretold in 
their Scriptures. Even now’ they look 
to see Him establish I lis throne in Jeru
salem. I would fain see Him, and stand 
in His presence.”
“I also, my Andronicus,” said 

another. “ But how many that be ? 
XX'e are Gentiles—albeit converts from

The Story of Morning iTIredness 
Is told by impure blood, po-'r digestion, slug 
gish liver and tired nerves. It is a warning of 
very serious trouble ahead, aud should prompt 
sensible people to take a bracing tonic like 
Ferrozone. an energetic invia 
builder, Ferrozone will gi 
tit», promote good digestion and sound sleep : 
it will feed and energize the enfeebled organa, 
strengthen the nerve and vital forces and re
gulate the heart. Ferrozone changes that 
tired feeling into vigor, strength and ambition, 

does is quickly. Remember the name, 
and insist on having only Ferrozone ; it’s ih1) 
bast tonic made. Price 50c. per box, or w* 
boxes for 82 50, at Druggists, or N. C. Pol 
t Co., Kingston, Ont.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it * 
worm medicine ; tho name is Mother Grav^* 
worm Exterminator. The greatest worm de
stroyer of the age.

ant and re- 
you a sharp appe 
and sound sleep

Ho clutched at it greedily, mutter
ing something unintelligible.

But Annas was content.
Malchus l” he soid cheerfully, opening 
the door of the chamber, “ take this 
good fellow and see that he hath an 
abundance both of food and wine.” the pagan faith of oar fathers to the

At this, the man turned fiercely upc*i I one only and true God. XYould thisas a
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3CATHOLIC RECORD.TH H
FEBRUARY 28. 1903 s so froMulllgin», < te., Whom one meet -

nu"ntly, Hint whose forefathers worn un- ff Sft\
bu dlv Catholic ? In the early days J e

..... :... . Something
flu* t;tifh. ami tlioir children tod*y nro 

I i ni t nr I y anri-Ivisli and anti t itbolic. j 
I Kumi tod ty rhi-ro at e leakages from 

the Church. The world, the flesh and 
the devil are still (as they have been. |
and will be,) bitter enemies of the
soul • of men, and are power lu 1 in d raw

ed the Ark < 1 Salvation, 
tlint, th re has grown up »

and with n abort “good day," passed 
out.

child, ho said in aas if speaking 
reassuring tone, 
unconscious note of triumph,

t<in“ which there was au 

“ All is
lie meant no insult, nor had he 

spoken harshly ; merely in the business
like tones that lie used whenever a 
similar case arose, lie remembered too well. „\v\ pressed

-=Er;
-..
interest for is former mffenuf.. 11,11 ' , . bb( ;ntclUi.ent brow.

JUE'&lZI entirely unexpected «ho recovered from j lauon, forth......• ...... „,hio„ w;mt.
the blow to Her sens, .iliucu, an.».- am. Uc mit- U. .•-■■ ■ ' of this little
said with dignity : " My mother can mg. Wa« it tin homage 
not go to the hospital. Wo are poor, woman . 
but not destitute. Whatever your 
charges may be they will be paid with- 

When can you come ?

CFLEBR1TY. “ Well, lie will have to apeak him- 
► ald aloud, her energetic 

fully aroused, out in her heart

'Ü *1
when Catholic

,„ ..8 he was called—just as one
Vtmdi', Mazzoni, Schiaparelli, or 
other leader of arts or senmeos- 

dved his patients from Ito.io clock 
1 Settala was a famous

self. " 
nature
she know that she w;»s wrong.

sin*

Üsays
any
bTthe afternoon.

^^‘reception-room was connected 
the entrance of the house by an 

wlth l. ,.ei| and throughout the 
“ic honr this tu-ll rang continually 
An unlivoriod servant, property 

and dignified, met each caller at 
f. ' door, ushered the visitor into the 
waiting-room of the great man, and 

uietly announced the name. This 
rather dark outer room, very «imp 
furnished, carpeted in green, was not 
a all elegant--in fact, could scarcely 
be called in good tasto. Some bronzes 

j r..ruin'd of bric-a brae scattered
and there, however, indicated that slowly taking a sheet <>l P^P*

\ owner of the house was neither in- his desk lie said, Wiur name 
Sensible to the beautiful, nor unable to SyWm Eoliguo.

procure it* |WOple were in the She gave it to him, and then repeated
Ati most of them of the aristocratic her question, " When do you think you , ,,nrd, were
5^. nLrtult“«h"oWhl- Wl" u"a^t:Sd,o asked the professer.

Cfr,^Loes Jave evidence of the life « | must know with certainty I am a everything. ^ & ^ llcam(,llt ;
They led, a celebrated singer, who was school teacher, and w‘l haV“ t0 </ljt^'“ , ha* poised Miss Sylvia not to say 
îhe prevailing fad. a banker whose feave of absence for the day you ^ What call , do? Strange

«wtrS* 355^ - -
BrEEHEp

■" “• "*"■ " r rÆ* -^«tejsir: a
B-sHr-a-ra;

r,r.rxr » rss jtr paraS-fe s
-tUStS'ÏTlt. -"f t O t-ountess Narducoi, was of the fragrance of flowers, but not a sef m.nuy c ldmo9t threw his
^tltitavlitcome,"n»id she. "to ask | ; ^'syl^TutU the”’ was ‘forœTto

o him i would make Kecoaso my per- threshold she bowed slightly"W. ! the expense of her food."
° ««nt address for the season, “ I thank you. He arose, went j with a curt nod Set-tala left her, cut- 
“r the Pabiania and Segris will door, opened it, and bade her goodd y. « ‘ thl, conversation, and press- 
be there, and they are agreeable and In the waiting-room there were^su , ung Hpon his head, passed
congenial people.,, But you can not two or her card’ I lapidly down the stairs

not even persuade him. The clock Mtowcdthat MaZmEie^iora, tekem aback. ’

“could one else that day. ^ ^

thing about the Salsamaggiorris. He lt. are all strange. Anyhow it is not the
gave me such ««“««“.J 0ver the side of a white bed furnished first time they,have '^.^^nt th!

™a3r,qbùra precious"bear, without whom ,UU the ^t coverings in the hmjs^ ™y *= ^ d she answered 
we poor suffering women would not be Sottahf leaned v.th a ^ , ,., am here." but before entering the
able to live." awoke wUh” groan of pain as , room stopped at a m.rror ,n the hall to

The Countess, leaning over, • aid lay t . . inod her. lie ques- arrange a rebellious curl,
something with the acumen of | —

"VreX believe that his heart is made an «^^ted^to'^nosyliables, I Settala sat in his coup,'- thinking, and mereenannes.^ h we

"Mfunt Old, dear bardlymore toward SyW^tand-1 ^

rÆ-uret'o,‘ îSTatWoX’aS ta Snünued to stn^g.ing^r «tterancm.^sometlung

ff Yes, 1 agree with you-not line, in , and her pallid lace giv g vigit her tor two months longer. that bad been ^ ^ ^ havc. opened
a purely esthetic sense, but he| hasan beranxie T'ovement (>f his head Settala The vacation had commenced now and time.,^1^ gtrainedthe fragile, pallid Ham|LTON 9 ,,1LI.K CUhe Const., •ation.
original, masterful nnu> abo ! su nested entering another room. Sylvia was. ?lwî?hln of her life sharp- ! little woman to his breast to answer . .. Man 1s killkd xx mi mihkkv * rh’»‘e
others lack. , , <J\Z\{ nreceded him into the apartment trouble and hardship of seemed “ l’iv me bv making me happy • t»i\e nt>t true of all men. ^health

Accustomed to the homage and udula- v,a Pteeml^ rf fnrniture rovealed ,.,lod the thin lilt lo ace i.ntd it eemc 1 ay ^ ^ , noed. warm the clear of y
m of the men ol their world, the / natieot hand. She turned like alabaster in its white transpare y this heart of mine , condltto„. To br wall is to be haopy

abhrUPetde8m ;smi,r.r"ndy every linTof towardhim, a^raiting his, opinion. One^-t Mhoanngo, the sics spent^em love to this mau.vdm. s-d we csoM, he weit ^

" '° - face betokens strength, was an “ It is a ^rl,,“s ^gj as^sual, but a l,e necessary for your mother to go^i until now, t(Je 'impulse Ho "^'^6 Vnumber ol"varie, 1rs of corn,

. ryt!S i. - —c

ir—‘«'-ri «iïü-==
^à-i-ïï r ■sx s', rthe truth, but it cost her .witness, ut the alta-f J ^ ^

a ‘llorèinainlueaiüiiRagainstt^waP. : a yf«»g'i,<but tondjot!'' „

; And^itîoÛMSg »P?he Salt pork is a famous old-

^eiaUon, and though he had returned! ever! Settala still rushes fashioned remedy for COn- Examïnàuons!'11
sumption. “Eat plenty of

Slight he considered th^hadpetiUpon ^eat^adios^ (,lcgant cavaliers greet pork," Was the advice to the

confreres obseqniously agreed with him. h'm them™1 ™^ Consumptive 50 and I OO — JEROME’S COLLEGE
He was comparing the adulation he r ’> ip"ere is on'e person, however, to ears alr0- BMUH. »»T. CAKAD*. toT.B.f
ceived with the unrewrav , ' whom Settala raises his hat in respect- . S ’ Commorcisl Course with Hueinc,, Colleel
tious heroism displayed by this ^°salutation, in sunshine and m rain- galt pork IS good if a man fe“;- R course - Prouar-

He toyed lightly with a basket con- ^“"^^g^i^Tr'avely with* the can stomach it. The idca | affior Profewons^EMndlea^^^ (w

tobl^nl“ Embroidery ?" m^.un^ oM«et^-d wh<»evm, she I behind it is that fat is the I
££~ r^,^“|^od the consumptive needs | ,fi,,Prg.

dJirii^ oTt^rc^ I ^Scott’s Emulsion is the inod-

r't i^VrhCnseuddenly'ad£li1!‘There tocher, and upon which his nervous cm method of feeding fat to „ KNL,RnKU Kohm.

is a room full of it at my house. It was hand ^"Iheshow^it she might the consumptive. Pork is too price 10 Cents.
?Trenttoawa,ir°sm rZso iTa’ve a have said 'that eharitysodelimitely . fof sensitive stomachs. More than .hroetone»» Isigeassor ursvl,
£«î XT5Æ3S to215r ” =««„,. I Scoft.s Emulsion is the most | «««»«%»

flowers in a bursting basket, edged ------------------------------------- refined of fats, especially Frontispiece. The Holy Family.

CATH0UCS MD PROTEST&NTSin )ared for easy digestion. S^ao;.^o,et«nustratsd,

S, anoonor discourse * To NEW ENULAflU. r r The Ckrod Doke (illostratcd)
woman in a hospital, a discour ------- . . .. Feerfinir him fat in this gaoU Clans and the Mouse tpoeml
the benefaitor of humanity, and under The Rev. S. B. Nobbs, writing in the 1 eCuing at. Rose of Uma __
it, in medallion, an -sortumnt of surg- ^ Watohman on the “ ReUgtous which is often the only ,
ical instruments and the like, a horribi Outlook jn >,cw England, discusses ; k,,. LltUe l.lz«iie tooem) (illustrated.)

am thing!” His laugh of scorn and dis- change which has comes about in way 1S half the battle, DUt One Little Maid
daiifgave the sting of a scourge to hts the e^.gc^ ofth i.sect ion J* Emulsion does more «'^Bshr obustiaU-i

words. . . „ nf thft country. Viewing the population ovull » I what The Children Say.) -
Sylvia gazed at him with a look of ^ a whole, J, note8 "a decided revet- than that. There IS SOIUC- ^Addres^Tuos. Coukev. Catholic Reoo ,

. Pa‘-nThatewoerykmust have cost time and ‘oa tyP=eof#^rkad outgrown, and thing about the Combination ^7 , lll-.l P]».

“ He was just like the pr^o,-Ms tattgue^U was a good intention poorly which the^  ̂ of cod liver oil and hypophos- [OBllOIl MM tlTB
=-H«tEEs5: s-wtsrKaJSsJS „,rU  ̂j m «. « ohm.

he married ? bedroom opened, delicate, thonghprematurclyag<^faoe. numbe d J abhorred? Could Dr. action Oil the diseased lungs.
The door of the uearuoiu F . „he immediately became serious wnom 111s imagined, when . .

yielding to the pressure o . j •• j ought to speak,” she P®"-J d act a« pastor to the few |---------- ------ ”“| A sample will be
and Settala stood ”P"n.‘het^ib°0w' thought, “ since he does not take the he offered to hçt a^ I ther that | 
hir .f,,eeJ:,hand« umn a towel spTtLi initiative He has been eommg now ^"ome when theCatho-
wiping his hands upo for over two months , it is iinH would outnumber the membership
With blood. ran toward him, The question had been bothering he ^ ^ papltan charches fifteen to one,

Mhtndsraled with a tragic gesture. thatpove,ty and ^um^otostants of all sorts

'* “<— &rr.ss;‘£ïïçs«
ajatssüRïi

side. This we believe to be true—else 
how account for the Protestant Kelleys,

for a nrxv article when it becomes
immediately popular. There muse 
be a reason for it. Only twelve 
weeks after the first box of

V.
A earring*' sloppvtl :*t Madam i ol- 

Madam Kleauora ran to 
out hor hvad, 

of curl-

11 ml force
igno s door, 
tin* window and t 
adorned with a double crown

“ Mercy on us ! sne < ru*a,
‘ Whoever would 

It is the lirst time 
1 can not show

sIRON-OX
■ iing peuple uii‘

Mr. V; bbn «nvs 
a popu'atuui nn liicii is neither Cat ho ic 

I Votes tant, and this our own ex-

pa pots.
** it is 1 TO ])r«>u hMir l 
have thought it? •jTABLETS

perience shows to be true, 
these people, he says, aieex-t*:,(holies ; 
and we do not dispute it. More s too 
pity that people who have been priv
ileged to obtain, and even he born into, 
the gilt of faith, should recklessly east 
it away, to the peril of their own souls 
and the scandal of others. XVe all re
cognize the class of people whom Mr. 
Nobbs refera to when he says :

others who call

r.o so early!
hill, in this state. Sylvia, 

, and tell him how di«- 
||e knows very well the

Thp6a" it'was'^otssary'tokeep myrid7to

a watchful eye upon the sielc woman greet him for me,
during her convalescence. Sylvia re- Iss™'llt |le vaus,-s us poor women
turned to lier school, and tiuung nc ....... carl'-." But the step 01

finm'tTwhSt d Skittala"^)untied in the hall, and she 
turn, to do wnat made a preci|,itate retreat.

"To-day," murmured Sylvia, aj she 
tremulous hand across her

left the factory in New England they 
telling in every State and Territory except 
A,j,ka, Deiawaie .n il Indian Territory. fitout comment.

For a moment , but only for a moment, 
Settala hesitated, his usually immobile 

showing for that instant 
tilt; surprise lie felt at lier manner.

Why Was It?absence Madam 
from time to 
for the mother.

" She i« not so well t<> day, said the 
doctor after oue <>l his calls, as the 

obsequiously escorting him

dcountenance
the Tablets, or ask 

who has tried them,
It you trv 

any person 
you will have the inswer. .

It is a great medicine for 
the Stomach, for the Blood, 
for the Nerves.

■ï
f

j*
passed her
br<rshort visit satisfied the sharp eye 

of the doctor, and gently shaking the 
hand of the convalescent woman, lie 

at last, content

“Then there are 
themselves IV*'testant, but are oul_\ 
Protestant in their blii d hatred 
of all things Catholic. They 
spurn all religious authority, anil 
simply hold a relinking connection with 
the Fro testant cause."—Sacred lient

widow was 
to tlio door.

-
I confide in you ?” she said, 

scarcely uttered
:!/i

said : " Well, I am 
with your condition.

She smiled a thankful acknowledg
ment, and made a sign to Sylvia, who 
followed him. samewhat pale and in- hi view, 

ng. In beginning she 
“Madam

;

50 Tablets. 25 Cents

bli 96buctttt0«nt.^ SAFETY FOR LITTLE ONtSwai-dly trem
had recourse to a subterfuge
Eleanora requested me to give you her m(,thki;k kiioi i.u exercise eiieai < uu 
compliments," she said. __ is cHOOMNu medhtns roll

"Who is Madam Eleanora; ,1111.dues'.
neighbor, the lady whom you

have met here several times." ^ Every little one needs a medicine at
“ Is she a friend of yours ? laugh- HQme iimei and mothers cannot be too 

iuglv asked Settala, looking at the (..[r(,|ul Ul m.,king a selection. The su- 
young woman with one of those search- ea,|ed .. soothint, •> preparations, invar- 
in g glances with which he had tne iabiy contain opiates and other harniiu 

of disconcerting his mterrogat- j drugSi wbicb stupify the litt le one, and 
, pave the way to a constant necessityWith her accustomed truthfulness sne for the use o( narCotic drugs. In-

answered : " Friend, no, but I owe her dol|btfid|v ti,e very best, and the very 
a ..reat deal of gratitude. She has a 9afost medicinc for little ones is Baby’s 
kind heart.” , , Own Tablets. They are mildly laxative

•'Then I will tell you that 1 can not afid gentlo in their action, and cure
bear her !" , all stomach and bowel troubles, relieve

struck liy the contrast between tint gi lc fevera, break up colds, prevent 
rude declaration and the illusions 01 eroupj and a|iay the irritation accom- 
the other, slie bent her head. panying the cutting of teeth. XX hen

• •Why do you laugh?’ he said pre- the8e Tablets are used, little ones sleep 
sently. naturally, because the causes

She hesitated. tlon and sleeplessness are removed 111 a
" No, do not say it. It is not neces- nltural way. Experienced mothers all 

sarv I know.” What a power of dtvina- praise this medicine. Mrs. H. II. Fox. 
tion that man had! He never was sur- Qrange Ridge, Man., says: "Baby s 
prised at anything ! . Own Tablets are the best medicine 1

Trying to control herself, Sylvia thei bave eVer used for children of all ages, 
slowly said : “ We have to thank you Thgy are truly a blessing to baby and 
for all that you have done. Now a mother’8 friend." 
mamma is so near recovery we can These tablets are guaranteed to
manage to take care of her ourselves. tain no opiate, and can be given to a
How well she remembered that day m now.born babe. Sold by all druggists, 
the office of a celebrated professor when or aent post paid> at 2:, cents a box, by 
slip was summarily dismissed ! writings direct to the Dr. Williams

Settala. his hands clasped behind Ins Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
back, his mind buried in a brown study, 
listened to lier with half-closed eyes.
She continued, nerving herselt with the 

had heald of his implacable
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■j. mxv hose ny of 
buttle

BOARDING SCHOOLSettala disposed of his patients rai.id- 
|y, for his time was too precious to 
waste a moment of it. \\ hen the <u 
less passed out with a triumphant smile
• m her face, a fragile little girl wh 
until then had remained hidden m a
corner, timidly approached the entrance
to the inner room. The doctor stand
ing at the threshold, with bis hand on 

knob, surveyed her from head to 
foot and bade her enter.

He sat down in his usual place at the 
ebony inlaid desk that stood between 
the windows, while his hand impatiently 

beard that hung to his

She gasp 
"When?" day after to-morrow," he 
answered, and rapidly gave his d.rec-

■
and academy" The

“• Will you save her?” she asked,and 
all her soul was in the question, the 
soul of a loving daughter who had 
suffered much and who, while she hoped, 

feared. ,
Settela merely answered, 

know.”

MEmim DE WIDE DUEit." It was i
lie

Cor Bagot and Johnston Siroob 
KINGSTON, ONT. 'Si

7“ I do notthe : II
>_ i j,

m.
T.For terme. Etc., apply to

The doctor did not wish any one in

Still full Of illusions, Who occupied

ter had offered her services, and Sylv ia, 
with tearless eyes, and pressing lie 
hands upon her rapidly gating hearL 
prayed earnestly, scarcely daring to

Fleanora, in an expressionless monotone 
all her own, as she sat at case upon the
most comfortable chair, her feet rest-
imr upon a hassock, coqucttishly arrang 
ing “ion, time to time the little cap she 
wore upon her questionably blonde 

ai, ‘toic calm," she kept re|.eatmg. 
•m' once assisted at a similar"»pe™J.on

cousin of mine whodiedln these

r»n7onramor, “ isTo oauTr

to»/. Yon will see whether I am a

5»"«.^5£X“

voting man to whom I was betrothed 
Iho-well let me confess it, who was 
the hero of the only real romance of my 

life.

MOTHER SUPERIOR ;
stroked the
* The girl, modestly garbed in black, 
her poor little capo scarcely holding 
together, so frequently had it beui 
mended, toyed with the tassel of her 
umbrella, too nervous to utter a word. 

“ Well ?" said the doctor, with an ini-

ill

patient accent.
Still she remained silent.
“ Fray say what I can do for you. it 

is nearly 5 o’clock and there are others

" with" sudden resolution she moved 
toward him, blushing deeply, '«hiic hcr 
timid blue eyes looked questionmgly 
into his expressionless countenance,
and said : " lt is not for myself I come,
l,U"fI°Lmysomrrybehut I do not treat 

people by proxy." Her weak, trem 
bling voice, her timorous hasitancy 
disconcerted him somewhat, u 
knew teo much and had seen too much 
of life not to steel his heart. He rose 
briskly—she was dismissed.

realized his intention, yet, 
his words, she raped 

“ I do not

ft
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so much ofShe

tnough dazed by

ha. been suffering fo. a long time with 
a tumor. Now the physicians !îy, 
an operation is imperative, and that you 
alone can perform it with any hope 
success.” ,
PlSettala did not move a* eyelid, 
was the homage of this poor 
humanity to him whose praise was sung 

medical fraternities of

i,»7m
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What 
mite of
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“ 1 can not guarantee anything, it 

will be necessary for me to see the 
patient betoie deciding whether it 
would be advisable even to attempt a 
operatioe.’’ He sat down again, but 
continued gazing with calm indifference 
at the pathetic little figure seeking so 
earnestly to save he* mother s life.

“ Pardon me, but we are not able to 
pay much—can—would you toil me hew 
much you would want? J wl,Jh 7.°“ 
would say as little as possible, 
white lips uttered the words brokenly, 
and every word seemed to cut her to t
V*Hehpntt"mp hie hand, Intorruptinf 

her: “Bring her to the hospital, and 
will perform the operation for nothing.
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“ Oh, professor, 
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becoming 
The poor can
Settala. ,

Before she could form the words, 
however, the professor suddenly turned,

r-k
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may again speak with

believed not. tor their 
od to the light, Uud 
filled with bitteine»s

the voice from heaven 
e rulers believed ; hut 
uonfess it because they 
risees. Verily, they 
of men more than thy

rmt xxv.
n;:*?! bearing a pit her.
He is about to turn

” said Peter looking 
direction in which .lobu 
‘ Let us follow quickly,
it ol our sight, 
ol lowed the man, who 
i before the gateway of 
sjly that of a well-to-do 
o entered boldly in alter 
•er, who turned to stare 
nazcmeiit.
see the master of the 
$ter authoritively. 
de obeisance. “ Wait 
mt, good sirs, and I will 
said, looking curiously

returned, followed by an

he master of the house.” 
ing his eyes upon him, 
ago for thee.” 
rêd his head. “Speak,” 
nd I will listen.”

essage,”
Master saith 
guest chamber, where I 
Passover with My di>-

continued 
unto thee,

y m

vord Î received in my 
lured the man, as if to 
, I have prepared the 
it is ready. Follow

ed him, and he showed 
pper r oom, furnbhed with 
xlful tor tlie feast. And 
iy the Passover, 
was evening .lesus came 

pies, that they might eat 
As they reclined, at 

is being in the midst, He 
ip«m the twelve and said : 
I have desired to eat this 
you before I suffer. For 

i, I will not any 
it be fulfilled in the king-

more eat

y were eating, He said : 
unto you, that one of you
le.”
ore all astonished and vx- 
vful, and began every oue 
iay unto him : “ Lord, is

who was especially be- 
Master, was next to him 

Peter, looking at him 
notioned that ho should 
i it was of whom he had

aid very softly, so as to be 
one save the Master, 

s it?”
in the same low tone, made 
is he to whom I shall give 
ead, when I have dipped

ing from the thin cake of 
him a fragment, he rolled 
►ping it into dish gave it 
ii’iot.
accepted this little token 

from the hand of Him 
once loved, all the awful 

broke their bond-.
i, his eyes blazing with an 
lesus looked at him, and 
i low voice : “ What thou 
ckly.”
j to bear the look in those 
ilunk out of the room aud

in the darkness, mutter- 
o himself.
ad gone Jesus said to tlio 
>w is the Son of man glori
ed is glorified in Him. 
3n, yet a little while 1 am 
Ye shall seek Mo ; but 
ye cannot come. A new 

t I give unto you, That ye 
;her, even as I have loved

ook bread and blessed it. 
and gave to the disciples,

4 Take, eat ; this is My 
is given for you. This do 

noe of Me.”
took the cup and gave 
gave it to them, saying, 
all of it. For this is My 
New Testament, which is 

y for the remission of sins, 
as often as ye shall drink 
bra nee of Me. But I say 
vill not drink henceforth of 
the vine, until that day 

< it new with you in My 
gdom.”
er said to Him : “ Lord, 
hat thou art going ?” For 
plexed and sorrowful, as 
1.
icred him : “ Whither I go, 
ot follow Me now,
Me afterward.” 
hy cannot I follow Thee 
ted Peter anxiously. “ • 
a my life for Thy sake.”
;ed at him sorrowfully, as 
L : “ Every one of you shall 
because of Me this night, 
ritten, ‘ I will smite the 
nd the sheep of the flock 
itered abroad.’ But after 

will jjjo before you into

all men should be offended 
bee,” declared Peter pas- 
‘ yet will I never be of-

but thou
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4 made to reduce these theories to action 

This indicated clearly how deeply the 
evil was rooted. This was the result of 
deviating from the teachings of Christ 
The Holy Father in a luminous manner 
reminded the world of the origin „f 
authority and society, showing aiH0 
that according to the principles 0f 
reason all authority conies from Cod 
and that there are mutual rights and 
obligations to lie observed by rulers 
and subjects. The most weighty and 
important question that confronts 
ago, and which is a menace to the stabil
ity of Luo civil uidui, is the ponderous 
struggle going on between Capital an.! 
Labor. The solution, that will harmon
ize all the; o conflicting interests is to 
be found only in the great principles of 
Christian justice and Christian charity. 
One of tho greatest works of Pope Loo 
is the wonderful encyclical on this sub
ject which has attracted the considera
tion and admiration of all thinking mon. 
The principles so masterly evolved by 
him are powerful means to safeguard 
the rights of every one—lie he owner 
or laborer—and have given a strong 
impulse to various organizations direct
ed to the relief of the moral and mater- 
ial condition of the working man.

In a like manner Leo XIII. has shown 
himself the loving father of all human
ity. The soul of Leo is eminently re
ligious ; his aspirations are heavenly ; 
all his efforts and energies are directed 
to the glory of God, the welfare of the 
Church and the salvation of souls. In- 
spired by a most filial devotion towards 
the Blessed Virgin he has sedulously 
worked to spread, and to engraft and to 
instil more deeply into the minds and 
hearts of the faithful the love for the 
Mother of Jesus Christ. He seems t<« 
transfuse into his various acts all th ■ 
treasures of sweetness of his noble

000 for the poor of Paris, 80,000 for hi» their religion, sentiment,, a, .t 
chief a,,i,tant, anil the remaining extended to tho,e whoso re- 
*4,000 for hi, other co-laborer,. ligiou, instincts were weakened.

This will lie readily understood from 
tho single fact that when the Empire 

established in 1852, the popular 
stood, for tho Empire 7,824,1811,

RELIGION AND SC I ESCE.and navy come from the most thoroughly 
Catholic provinces of Brittany, Vendee, 
Loire, Charente, etc. Surely it is not 
prudent in the Government to do vio
lence to this Catholic spirit by such 
anti-Catholic decrees as have issued 
from it during tho past year, yet this 
has been done, and even tho authori
ties have flaunted their Atheism before 
the faces of tho soldiers.

Wfth the conn i vs nee of the Govern
ment a group of officers belonging to a 
Masonic military club took upon itself 
to pass resolutions congratulating Pre
mier Combes on his re-election to the 
Chamber of Deputies with a strong 
majority at his back.

Manifestations of partizan politics

fht Catholic lUcort). The Presbyterian Record is a little 
monthly periodical published in Mon
treal under the auspices of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church. In its issue for 
February there is a short article by 
by Rev. M. P. Tailing entitled 
testant element in the It. C. Church.

The Rev. Mr. Tailing has discovered 
an article which appeared in the Con- 

Review of December 190:?

PeblUbed Weekly .6 «H «.d <W Hlcbino.d
■trust. London, Ontario.

Price of lubsortplinn- 12.00 »er annum.
EDITOHS:

But we need not enumerate further 
achievements of modern times in which 
Catholics have figured prominently. We 
shall only mention a few of tho most 
useful discoveries and inventions for 
which science is indebted to Catholic 
clergy or monks or laymen, 
mal notation, tho basis of our arithmetic, 
is derived from a Catholic saiul aad 
monk, John Damascene, who was a pro
fessor at the court of Abdel-malek at 
Constantinople.

Copernicus, a Prussian priest, was the 
discoverer of the system of the universe 
which is called after him “ the Coper- 
nican system.” Grimaldi, a Jesuit, dis
covered the diffraction of light, and to 
Father Seech i, a Roman Dominican,much 
that is known of recent spectroscopic 
science is to be attributed.

Trigonometry was invented by Cobas- 
sila, Bishop of Thessalonia, Analytic 
Geometry by Descartes. Differential 
and Integral Calculus, powerful modes 
of mathematical investigation, owe their 
origin to several continental Catholic 
mathematicians of eminence, among 
whom we may name Cavalière, Fermat, 
Legendre, though it must be added 
that the Protestant Sir Isaac Newton 
made the practically identical discovery 
which is known as the method of flux
ions and fluents.

We need not continue on this line, 
but it will suffice to state that the 
Catholic Church has always been the 
patron of the sciences, arts and litera
ture. We may mention as another 
evidence of this Dr. Louis Pasteur, who 
metamorphosed the science of medicine 
and who was alike the friend of religion 
as he was also befriended by the clergy.

The second accusation of Rev. Mr. 
Tailing that the Catholic Church is 
guilty of a liaison with politics is simply 
absurd. In our own Canada there is no 
body of dlergy who interfere less with 
politics than the priests of the Catholic 
Church, though where assaults have 
been made upon thej Catholic religion 
the priests have not hesitated to stand 
up in defence of right and justice.

How has it been with the Presbyter
ian clergy ? Only a few years have 
passed away since a deputation of them 
had to bo plainly told in effect by our 
Governor-General, Lord Stanley, that 
their attempted interference with the 
province of Quebec’s settlement of the 
Jesuit claims was an unjustifiable 
impertinence.

One word in regard to superstition. 
There is no more superstitious class 
than Presbyterians have been under the 
influence of the teachings they have 
drawn in from infancy. They have 
recruited the ranks of the Christian 
Scientists, the Spiritualists, the Mor
mons, the Dowieites to a greater extent 
than any other sect we know of ; and it 
is well known that both in Scotland and 
Massachusetts they kept up the tragi
cal farce, of witchburning longer than 
any other community except perhaps 
the witch-finders of wild Central Africa.

In the same paper, the Presbyterian 
Record, in which Rov. Mr. Tailing’s 
article is found, there is a practical 
ackowledgment of the ease with which 
Protestants in general become absorbed 
by the superstitions of Mormonism. 
We are told on page 49 that “ Protest
ants in the Mormon territory are few, 
and in some places are becoming fewer, 
which means that the religious system 
dominates the social, commercial, and 
industrial life, and makes the place 
undesirable for settlers who are not of 
that faith. It means exclusion, boy
cott.”
— There is good reason to believe that 
it is rather owing to the ease with 
which Protestants change their faith 
that the sects disappear when they rc- 
side for a while among the Mormons, 
and not because they are boycotted, as 
the Presbyterian Record explains to be 
the case.

vote
while the votes to the contrary nuin-“ Pro-
bered only 253,145. Wo may leave out 
of consideration tho 03,320 votes which 

declared null, as they could not
Our deci-

»lvo iUliHorlpti"».
PM (or Tlir.C

"ir
have changed the result, find they 
would probably have been east ill near
ly tho same ratio it they had been val-

temporary
or titled “Catholicism versus Ultra- 
moutaniam," of which he say, that 
«• the author while eloquently advocat
ing the spiritual interest of the (Catho
lic) Church, condemns her threefold 
policy of political aggrandisement, of 
antaganism to science, and of foster
ing superstition."

The same writer expresses these three 
blameworthy things, which he and ltev. 
Mr. Tailing profess to have found in the 
Catholic Church, in other

' of Advertising-Ten «« P«r line each
nÎTruSh. again measurrmenh ^ Arrh.

-'X Jo";,’ OgmSnrg, N V.. and the
clergy throughout the ltomlnm hllpltl„„ „

w

as th. new

idly given.
The present French Republic was es

tablished under exceptional circum
stances, and it is not to ho wondered at 
that for a considerable time there should 
still remain among a large proportion 
of the people a love for the days of the 
monarchy, whether under the form of 
Empire or a Kingdom. Tho existence 
of such a feeling could not under any

excuse

very much out of place in an army, 
and it was but natural that a protest 
should be uttered against the obnoxi- 

procoeding of the Masonic club re
ferred to. This was done at a meeting 
of subaltern officers of the thirteenth 

under command of General

an

lettkr or mmommmidation.
Univehhitv or Ottawa.
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words
theory of statesmanship be an 
for the persecution of 
the people, even if they do not con
stitute a majority.

The lapse of years has shown that the 
majority of the French people are 
favorable to the permanence of the 
Republic, and the Catholic party have 
honestly’accepted the situation, 
should be enough to satisfy the most 
rabid of Republicans, and they would 
be satisfied if they had really the tie ace 
and prosperity of their country at 
heart. The advice of Pope Leo XIII. 
frequently given to the French people 
to accept the .Republic heartily and to 
work for its prosperity likewise contrib
uted greatly towards its acceptance, 
and there is now little lingering desire

thus :
“ The things which surprise and pain 

the educated Catholic of to-day are the 
divorce between religion and science, 
and the scandalous liaison between 
politics and theology in the upper 
classes,and the intimate union between 
superstition and piety among the lower 
orders."

great body ofarmy corps 
Tournier.

When this matter was brought to the 
General's notice, he paid but little at
tention to it, and was satisfied with in
flicting hut a slight punishment on the 
officers who had boen guilty of a minor 
breach of discipline. Under the provo
cation, the violation of discipline was 
slight, and tho Government would have 
acted wisely in allowing the incident 
to pass without further notice, but 
instead of doing this. General Tournier 
has been removed from his command. 
Thus the indignation of tho subaltern 
officers lias been increased instead of

you 8U0068S. Rev. Mr. Tailing has no hesitation 
in announcing his discovery that there 
is a Protestantism “ within the Church, 
among Catholics themselves, who’draw 
a strong contrast between Catholicism 
to which they wish to be loyal, and the 
perversion of the Church against which 
they throw all the weight of their re
sistance.”

It is not to be denied that tho spirit 
of pride and worldliness is constantly 
at work, and is endeavoring to gain con
trol over human souls,'and that it makes 
special efforts to gain Catholics who 
ought to know better than become 
blinded by its allurements.

The very fact that the writer of the 
article to which Mr. Tailing refers 
makes a distinction which has no oxist- 

in fact between two kinds of Cath-

This

heart.
He spared no time nor hard work to 

repress abuses, to eradicate vices, to 
advance religion and Christian work* 
and to promote the happiness of 
mankind. His love and ardent charity 
embraces the world. Animated by the 
zeal of St. Paul he has constantly en
deavored to propagate the light of tho 
gospel of Jesus Christ to the peoples of 
all nations ; and his especial effort* 
were directed to unite into one great 
body all the believers in our Lord Jesus 
Christ so that the words of our Lord 
would be fulfilled : “ Fiet unum ovile 
et unus pastor.” 
strength alone is unable to accomplish 
such a high object. The grace of the 
Almighty is absolutely necessary. 
Therefore in another sublime encyclical, 
whilst explaining the wonderful action 
of the Holy Ghost in the soul of man, he 
inculcates and incites the faithful fer
vently to God in order 
Holy Ghost “ desceudeth upon all 
and teacheth all truth ” and illumi
nate the intellect and move the will. 
“ donee occuramus omnes in uni tat em 
fldei,” until we all meet into the unity 
of faith.” How glorious would be the 
day when this admirable union would 
take place and when we could célébra’ 
the return of the sheepjto the one fold !

No one can remain indifferent before 
the marvelous spectacle of this great 
Venerable Pontiff who in his hoary age, 
full of life, and with youthful vigor, 
leads the Church of God through the 
most perilous storms to the harbor of 
safety, who sheds tho light and solve* 
the most vital questions of our age, who 
is revered by millions of Catholics and 
who is resfiected and admired by all 
mankind. No wonder then that the 
whole Catholic world rejoices and gives 
thanks to God that He, in his inscrut
able wisdom has spared Leo XIII. to 
the Church for so many years.

The Catholics of this beloved Domin
ion of Canada, second to none in their 
filial attachment to the Vicar of Christ, 
have united with their brethren, under 
the direction of the hierarchy, to offer 
to the Heavenly Father a solemn service 
of thanksgiving that He is in-His|bounty 
may preserve for a long time to come 
with undiminished vigor of mind and 
body our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. 
for the greater advancement of onr 
holy religion and the welfare of man
kind.

ATROCIOUS
THE

diminished.
But why should this indignation not 

be punished ? And why should not the 
General who countenanced it or pun
ished it so lightly be cashiered ?

We maintain that no Government has 
the right to contravene tho laws of 
God or to force Atheistic principles 
upon its subjects. It is therefore mon
strous that an attempt should bo made 
to enforce Atheism upon the army.

The Freemason officers who congratu
lated Premier Combes on his re-election

Tho Atheistic Government of France 
has not succeeded as yet in driving re
ligion out of tho country, though it has 
certainly succeded in concentrating the 

and indeed

among the people for a restoration of 
the monarchy, whatever may have been 
the case a generation ago, though it 

be admitted that the falsity ofmay
the pretences of the ultra-Republieans 
that they are lovers of liberty while 
they are in reality greater tyrants than 
tho raonarchs ever were, may have dis-

wondering eyes of Europe, 
of the world, upon ;its efforts in that
direction.

Premier Combes has undertaken with 
task of abolishing religion, 

the closing of schools 
religious teaching

However, huma .

a will the 
and so far as gusted a certain portion of the people 

with Republicanism and the hollow pro
fessions with which it is accompanied in

enoe
olicism, one of which ho calls “ Catho
licism,” and the other “ Ultramontan- 
ism,” is enough to show that he is no 
true Catholic. His ideal is a “ Pro
testantized Catholicism ” which he calls 
“Catholicism,” but which has no’claim 
to the name, and this even the Rev. Mr. 
Tailing is aware of, since he himself 
calls it a “ Protestant element in the 
Roman Catholic Church."

wherein there was a 
■ is concerned lie has undoubtedly been 

he forcibly certainly blamable for introducing
politics into the army, and deserved 
punishment in the first instance. It is, 
therefore, a most arbitrary measure to

its noisest upholders.
The people arc beginning to perceive 

the fallacy of such Republicanism as 
that of Premier Comlics and his 
colleagues, and the Catholic spirit 
which is inherent in the majority cf 
Frenchmen, and which has been some
what dormant for many years, is being 
roused to action, and there is a fair 
prospect that, when next the opposing 
forces of religion and impiety shall 
meet in conflict at a general election, 
atheism will be overthrown.

The Catholic party achieved success 
both in Germany and Belgium as soon 
as the opportunity offered itself, when 
it was once aroused from apathy, and 
there is good reason to believe that it 
will achieve a similar victory in France 
when the proper time for action will

temporarily successful, as 
closed within a few days two thousand 

hundred schools wherein religion 
inculcated, hut he has not done 

effected by others before 
of civil authority

that th'
live

punish those who protest against their 
conduct, and to let the first offenders 

In a nominal Republic

was
more than was
him, whose tenure 
seemed less precarious 
Not a generation had passed away since 

religion had become

go scot free, 
this inconsistency is specially glaring, 
as it is a violation of tho first principle 
of liberty on which the Republican 
form of Government is founded, which

than his own.

Even to St. Peter, the chief of the 
Apostles, Christ said “Simon, Simon, be
hold Satan hath desired to have you that 
he may sift you as wheat. But I have 
prayed for thee that thy faith fail not : 
and thou being once converted confirm 
thy brethren.”

It is therefore by loyalty to St. Peter 
and his successors whose office it is to 
confirm the brethren in the faith that 
genuine Catholicism is to be known, 
and not by such sneering allusions to 
Ultramontanism as the so-called Catho
lic writer quoted by Rev. Mr. Tailing 
makes.

Let us now consider the three things 
which tho “ Protestant Catholic ” writer 
in the Contemporary Review, and the 
Rev. Mr. Tailing, specially blame in 
the Catholic Church.

The first is “antagonism to science” 
or “tho divorce between religion and 
science."

the Christian 
established as that of the great Roman 
Empire, when Julian, an apostate like 
Mods. Combos, was installed as the 
autocrat of that Empire, and he too had 
determined to re-establish Paganism on 
the ruins of Christianity. Like M.
Combos, Julian made an effort to abolish 
Christian schools : not, however, by 
Closing them entirely did he endeavor to 
effect his purpose, but by making them 
inferior to the Pagan schools by pro
hibiting Christian professors from 
teaching the classics. Hut Julian 
passed away after a short reign, dying 

with tho Persians ami

is tho fullest possible liberty of the 
people. It may well he predicted that 
this gross violation of tho liberties of 
tho people will result in disgusting all 
friends of liberty with the administration 
under which such violation takes place. 
The leaven, indeed, has actually begun 
to work, and even now many true Re
publicans have loudly expressed their 
indignation and disgust at a govern
ment which can perpetrate sucli atro- oecur.

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE'S TRI
BUTE TO LEO XIII.

cities.
General André is the first War Min

ister who has undertaken to crush out 
all respect for religion in the army, 
lie is said to have taken Oliver Crorn-

in a battle 
acknowledging in bis dying words the 
utter defeat of his plans. So will it bo 
with Premier Comlics, for notwithstand
ing that he is backed by a majority in 

present Chamber of Deputies, lie 
cannot long withstand tho force of 
Catholic sentiment which is without 
doubt predominant throughout the 
country, though in some of tho large 
cities Atheism, under the loss obnoxious 

of Anti-clericalism, is rampant

Ottawa Citizen, Feb. 21.
Twenty-Qve years ago, Leo XIII., 

who now so gloriously rules the Church 
of God, was elevated to the chair of St. 
Veter. This long reign, as rare as it 
was unexpected, fills the hearts of all 
the faithful throughout tho world with 
unspeakably joy ; and even our separated 
brethren and all honest and intelligent 
people, without distinction of creed, or 
race, or nat ionality, show their apprec a 
tion and gladness.

Leo XIII. has been the bright light 
which illuminated tho last part of the 
nineteenth century, and which continues 
to shine as brightly in the beginning of 
the new era. Leo XIII. is admired for 
the loftiness of his intellect, the strength 
of his character, the nobility of his 
heart and for his love of everything 
which is just, and right and good. He 
is one of the leading spirits of his age. 
Nothing has escaped his keen and deep 
intuition for the good of the Church and 
the welfare of humanity. He has ever 
ready to lend his powerful influence 
wherever necessity required it. He has 
been as firm as a rock against injustice, 

time free from all

well for his pattern ; but Oliver Crom
well had a population to deal with which 

somewhat in sympathy with his rc-the was
ligious views, and ho could mould the 
minority of his array all the more read
ily on this account ; but General -Andre 
will find it a more difficult task to 
mould the French army to an Atheistic 
pattern, and failure must result from 
Ills efforts ill this direction. Sooner or 
later tiie Government which bids deti- 

to the liberties of the people and

This is surely a serious accusation, 
but is it truthful ?

Well, during the past century, many 
wonderful discoveries have been made, 
but we find that Catholics have been to 
the fore in making them.

Donatus, Archbishop of Ephisus.
Apostolic Delegate.

and temporarily predominant.
But General André, tho Minister of 

War in M. Combos’ Cabinet, has under
task which out-Herods

A Lenten Suggestion.
“Do you do any spiritual reading ?" 

asks the Sacred Heart Review in a lay 
sermon that is both practical and timely 
for the first week of Lent.

" You are a man of principle and con 
science, no doubt,” our contemporary 
goes on to say, “and a man of faith, 
though not very lively. You find by 
experience that the practice of some 
virtue which is difficult and disagree
able to you gradually strengthens the 
virtue and renders its practice less 
difficult and disagreeable, till finally 
you learn to love it. Many who have 
no taste for music, by persevering 
practice become quite proficient, and 
learn to love it. In an effort of this 
kind, motive is everything. Now sup
pose that, in view of the groat import
ance of the work, you resolutely adopt 
the practice of reading a chapter in 
some good religious book, or what per
haps is best of all, a chapter in the 
New Testament, every day, or at least 
on Sundays, and persevere in it with a 
sincere desire to improve your spiritual 
condition, and see what the result will 
be. It is certainly worth trying.”

In electricity, we have indeed many 
wonderful discoveries coming from Pro
testants such as Mr. Edison, but the 
fact cannot be ignored that in this de
partment of science, Catholics stand in 
the very foremost rank. The very 
names of Galvani, Volta, Ampere, Tesla, 
etc., arc so closely associated with it as 
to form an important part of its vocabul- 

while Lord Kelvin, an honored

deprives them of freedom of worship of 
God must 1)0 swept away under tho 
storm of indignation which will be 
raised on account of its atrocious pro-

taken a new
that which the Premier is on 

This task isdeavoring to perform, 
nothing less than tho abolition of relig
ion from the army of the nation.

causes which have veedings.
There are many 

• brought about insubordination in the 
It would have boen wise in the

IS METHODISM DECLINING?
army.
Government to have taken warning 
from these manifestations by removing 

all of which have been

The Rev. Dr. J. A. Buckley, editor 
of the Christian Advocate of New York, 
caused an instense sensation at a recent 
meeting of Methodist ministers by a 
statement to the effect that Methodism 
is on the whole declining throughout 
the United States, and that the falling 
off is especially remarkable in some of 
the Eastern States.

These remarks wore elicited from the 
enthusiastic statement of a previous 
speaker, tho Rev. C. D. Thompson, 
editor of the Chicago North-Western 
Christian Advocate, that there had 
been a million and a half converts to 
Methodism within tho last four years.

Dr. Buckley declared that this state
ment is inaccurate and not borne out 
by genuine statistics which prove his 

statement to be correct. In his

ary,
Catholic, is admitted to bo the chief but at the same 

harshness. He know the strength of 
the lion with the meekness of the 
lamb.

With the profound keenness of his 
intellect he saw all the dangers which 
threatened the very foundations of so
ciety, and proposed opportune remedies. 
The materialistic, positivistic and ra
tionalistic ideas made great inroads 
into the philosophic world so that many 
of the acutest minds, in some points at 
least, were led astray. In a masterly 
manner the Holy Father showed the 
importance of sound philosophic teach
ing and indicated the right path to be 
followed, persuaded that tho true phil
osophic principles form the most solid 
foundation of other sciences.

His activity was not confined to any 
special direction but had the character
istic mark of universality. Dangers 
threatened domestic and civil society. 
Legislation, with some nations, tried to 
deprive the hallowed institution of mar
riage of its sacredness and to debase it 
to the level of a mere civil contract. 
Leo raised his voice and in his beauti
ful encyclicals denounced this attempt 
as contrary to the teaching of Christ, 
Who had elevated marriage to the dig
nity of a sacrament ; and no one can 
ignore how strenuously he has com
batted and is still combatting the 
attempt to destroy the indissolubility 
of the marriage tie.

Theories subversive of all social order 
were widely propagated. Dreadful at
tempts, which shocked the world, were

£ SIGN”OF A' REACTWNIJS 
FRANCE.

among those who have applied electric
ity to machinery, and a young Italian 
Catholic with, it is said, a mixture of 
Irish blood in his veins, is at this 
moment sending messages through the 
air to all parts of the world by means 
of the greatest of modern electrical de
vices, wireless telegraphy. Meantime, 
where are tho very learned Presbyter
ians in this department ?

those causes, 
acts of tyranny on the part ol the auth
orities.

A captain of artillery imposed 
ivo drill upon his company, and as a 
protest tho whole battery with one ac
cord remained out of barracks all night. 
This was not a question of religion, 
nevertheless General André thought 

to punish it witli unwonted

Notwithstanding the strength of the 
Combos Government in the present 
French Chamber of Deputies, recent 
advices show that the violently aggress
ive measures it has adopted against 
religion are resulting in a reaction 
throughout the country against its 
atheistic rulers.

It is well understood that the state
ments of Premier Combes to the effect 
that the Catholics, and especially the 
clergy, are endeavoring to subvert the 
Republic and restore Monarchy, are a 
mere subterfuge to which he has re
course for the purpose of throwing odium 
on the priesthood and all faithful 
Catholics.

It is true that, especially in the be
ginning of the Republic, there; were 
among the majority of good Catholics a 
strong preference for a monarchical 
Government, arising in a great measure 
out of the evil traditions connected 
with tho memory of the Republic of the 
eighteenth century ; but this feeling was 
very strong with the majority of the 
people outside Paris, Marseilles, and a 
few other cities; independently of

excess-

proper
severity. A like severity was shown 
toward sixty students of the Polytech
nic School who refused to comply with 
the demand of their mathematical pro
fessor that they should furnish written 
theses in accordance with the now regu
lations issned by the War Department.

As a matter of course, discipline 
et bo maintained in the army, and no 

hould complain if in some isolated 
severe punishment had to be 

ted out to those who are guilty of in
subordination ; but when such cases 
become frequent it is a sure indication 
that the authorities themselves are at 
fault and incompetent to fulfil their 
duties, and this is what is occurring at 
the present moment.

A large percentage of the army is 
thoroughly Catholic in spirit, and, in
deed, the bone and sinew of both army

The study of aeronautics has not as 
yet succeeded in bringing forth an air
ship perfectly under human control and 
which is proof against all storms; but the 
nearest approach to this was made by 
the young and devout Brazilian Catho
lic, M. Santos-Dumont, who won the 
$20,00 prize offered by M. Deutsch 
“for a dirigible balloon.” M. doBlow- 
itz, the Paris correspondent of the 
London Times, said of M. Santos-Du
mont's achievement:

“The 10th of October, 1901, promises 
to be a red-letter day in the annals of 
human progress. ... I can fortun
ately testify to his ( the aeronaut’s) en
tire success.”

Here we may remark that M. Santos- 
Dumont’s achievement was not accom
plished for lucre's sake, for he distri
buted the prize he gained thus : $10,-

The Kindness of a Catholic Duke.
The following incident, character

istic of the Catholic Duke of Norfolk, 
occurred, says the London Daily Chron
icle, the other day. A children’s con
cert was given in St. Wilfred's school 
at Angmering, Sussex, in which the 

keen interest. He made 
a special journey from London to be 
present, and, on arriving at Angmer
ing station, his carriage was in read
iness to convey him to his destination 
about a mile away. Observing a woman 
carrying a large parcel alight from the 
train, he immediately invited her into 
the carriage with him, as the wind 
bitterly cold. Finding, however, that 
she was going in a contrary direction, 
he instructed his coachman to drive 
her home and he would walk on. This 
was done, the coachman Anally over
taking him within about a hundred 
yards of the school.

own
opinion the actual state of affairs should 
be looked at, and it is a grievous mis
take to give an optimistic coloring to

Duke takes a
mu

vases
the facts.

Several other clergymen spoke on 
the subject, most of whom maintained 
that Dr. Buckley’s views of the case 

inacccurate, but ho brought for

me

was
were
ward statistics which seem fully to 
justify hts statement so far as the 
United States are concerned. Similar
pessimistic statements have been made 
many times during recent years.

%
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the catholic record:_____
particularly, the visitor often find# hix THE LENTEN SEASON AND ITS j CMON WHTn: TELLS OF mE |’J‘0 '^"iiUe that‘lie will give ua time ought to atop this ; it shouldn't lie
Eminence walking in the corridor, with MEANING. | WINNING U* AM 1» wajv. fOP repentance." allowed in this community! Come
book in hand — going occasionally to * , Boeton llorald, F.*b.‘2. . »»------------ <>wr to-night at the school-house and
the window, where ho stands in modi- Lent has been observed as a time 01 The Vorv ltev Canon William White r.-ruru ut> amm an hear the pure gospel preached." i wastation. lie listens attentively and lasting and prayer in the Catholic Vount/ Roscommon Ireland, the S10RY I ROM FATHER BRANNAN, ,,ot uisturbed, except as to the school-

directly and to the .mint' there Church from the time of the Apeat.ea ] '’chùrchTthe dis- OF TEXAS ' house. Km,Mug there was only one, .
is no needless expenditure of words. | and stands upon the same foundation nmhracimr the celebrated De ------ ,• i i, w's perplexed to know how we

The Cardinal has had a large exporl- as the observation of the Lord a day. ,.#tatos "widely referred to as , .sine“. "7 MU.mn’“r ,v^al ‘ '. 1 . 1 both going to occupy it that night,
ence with newspaper men, and under- I that Is, upon apostolical tradition. ,|io storm centre of the Irish land ques- I *a,'.v0*1 "ll"“1"n8 in.,ho N'uwing: da<< . , llulltr(1 the Catholic gentleman
stands what is news and the value of It I It is mentioned by the early fathers . . Heston College lull last I"'"1' a« Clarendon, lex., th before alluded to, and asked him from
perfectly—also when to keep nows and | in Innumerable places, and the trail»- "ï^^itd ànd very dress Tex., and next lien ,,,, le „ whom he gllt tho school-house. lie
when to let It go out. To those writers | gressors of this solemn fast of forty i|lt(11"sbted ;ludi,Up(1„ "The Irish those three places ueing in the dn cos statod, from the trustees. Then I told 
who treat him well and respect his con- days were severely punished by tbc w Congressman-elect Wil-i",l aaa- him what the preacher had said, andlldence „e is cordia, and^fton frank, ! canon- J the pr mUive Church. W. j ^Na^'S^td intro- | « '<m.wi»g , , ........
but woe to the correspondent ui reporter uiu.) pro\C tue aposvc, o o . (iIlp<1(i i hi* «-neiikor who has f>e«*n ac- l 110 1 , .. , . . , ,1 anti», * about concluded ih.it theywho violates a pledge Of discretioli. by a rule laid down by St. Auguatlne : du=cd^the »j<*ker,^ who been acy runlor9 of war, and Mood was o, <|ld ^ , U) ,et the -old

Necessarily from his position, he That what is found not to have had its c,th(£Hrgani J- ‘h« n>°°"- so'to apeak,. from all that * | prieet talk any more. I sent this
must bo careful ill his speech. Great institution from any council, but to ,, t.lirouirlioiit flu» citv and State 11:1,1 he,ard„ ' b“t Lappily 1 passed un- , (jatl|olic to eoe the trustees, not
interests are confided in his discretion, have been over observed by the un,ver-^ lat.d 8<iathed' for the enemy Waa °ntil ely wishing to assert my rights until I
and his public utterances are closely sal Church -me -us.^ ^ed- bavc , clu^aod.enl.kelnoat W1''.................................................... . ! certain I had them. After some par-

nssar-ssae» HrF E^'to;jsawskm: wis ra.ra-1 EHH|
PlThe'littlenroom" on the right at the all ages from the very beginning, regard towards King :Edward, who the w,th this determination; but before 
J “Sr amongst all Christian people from east canon believes ts a liberal minded[ states- lecturo was finished all these pro-
s'Lh.CaXal's stodvIn whichhê to w«5t ; therefore the last of Lent is man who will soon be found lending;a tended . D. Us.,' who aro not few,

frennonti^receives visitors!'1 It is very an apostolical ordinance and tradition, helpful influence to tho Irish land mat- ,oa|)d themM,Wee in a deep ditch.
. ! , . ; i h I The fast of Lent was instituted that tels. ... “ Not one objection was brought for-

Thoy C- rdinol in addition V, all his we might yearly imitate the fast of our 1 he speaking was interspersed with a ^ ^ ^ eïening thereverend
The C«irdinal, In addition to an nil for forty days in the desort, musical programme ot Irish numbers. m«Mionary repeatedly called upon themr*rs?5 "SSS^N,..might more w- ;»"iE «SSïïrrëiJÏ

"V'£;r, sssstsi rSS: M'iib x&bvs,?. Hi1:?"r BEEF sraLade ag i. And there have been few L. hLn Lantiatodintornlnv Ian that by this forty days fast, joined with take «to think nothing had been 1cme. |rom sen8ational
nanges in his habits. He still walks ha" ‘Clk"ah ermt prayer and alms-deeds, we might do Tho agitations which have started in preache,s, these lectures were

LLv da, in the open air, but not so Sti^^iÆon it at ^d penance for the sins of tho whole year, the old country at various ti nes and |.,.ve|ation. They admitted their irre-
far 'lu work he does not spare him- ‘are, employing P Fourthly, that we might at this time which have been nobly financed by this {utab,e logic—which was plain to the
lelf and ho has all the endurance of m0™en£- . imnromntu .beaker • enter into a k ind ot spiritual exercisca country have been the means of chang- eat u,lderstanding. It waaaur-
toimer years. He is as abstemious as V „ Llîv vvrîles nL ibs senm.ns in and a retreat from the world and its mg the whole face of the Irish question. |!ri8ing that after two hours' lecturing 

v-r and as thin. When he returned -, m ■ relent- pleasures and amuscmentii, look more W ere it not lor these agi a ions ■ tlie audience had forgotten all a lx hit
iron,’Europe two years ago ho seemed aye' aeve; atllL present age, that after narrowly into tho state of our souls J^ld^ ^ steadily the tenants ‘1™°' and acem'"1 atiU anxi',U',, t0 UOD"
tn have irained flesh, but his active,  : mann«nrint once or repair our decayed strength, and pro tion man a «• j__tinue listening.
energetic temperament forbids that he ,wice he has it perfectly in mind. His vide effectual remedies against our usual h»ve felted more n -The reverend missionary made many
should ever become even moderately V\K'e h.as delitorate and failings for the time to come. Fifthly, now the tide of landlordism is at last (riends he wh no doubt, WCre not
mamp, Uve as long as ho may. The I'.^^LLnLLting, akhoughnoîas that by this solemn fast we might cole- ̂ Tand*“ZbSZf'mm for a great 1,18 Mend, when he arrived, but hts
Vmost iierfect health he enjoys is due L former vears He brate, in a |ienitential spirit, tho pas- Tho land of Iiclan strong convictions, Ills eloquence and
chiefly, no doubt, to the constant exer- w . f ra'pidly an,l in a small graceful, slon of Christ, which we particularly «iven over to fc £ b hroad - mindedness soon won their
rise of mind and body, tho love of trosli . d" A 8Crraon delivered by commemorate in Lent, in line tliat tins w-no wcre pracncaiiy b Rngland hearts' especially those ol the lawycisLrand almost unbroken regularity of ^ wXn tpoTa' sheet or two <$ might be a time^f =ta»eo and^ro- ^ a"dW'
“^he Cardinal, like all Catholic cedes- notp as^SÎ came fmm -Ts Easter, and for the Paschal Communion, land's benefit and use and the land- veJmen.ly told gai,
ft After p1 a,,£ tiered a'most word ^^^^tea by S ^
;iB thanksgiving y he has breakfast, fN”?a fc Jlettors that be receives in the commandof God ; thus Moses fasted were given unl‘œ'^L,,ntt thïv and when the truth is brought home to

iEHSfltl SIShhIS! - ». » - —,firrfrM:

!t;» ,-i.,= a rougi, "““SVT. srsrs&s; sut £««*» » gp$*gy* s.'trsr zss»? >“,rr rsei txxrsissruæs*. arKErœam ,-.o„ «O,a- sssts:siï«S2!S:— memliers of the Protestant clergy, whYch ja as arduous as any work that fast before Easter ? ^hZ'oveJ tee1 consciences of thei! mg and pubhshed it in bis peper. It m Then ! had to 8hake hands for a halt

askœsssssr as t-uis sæa&rzjt Ju'txsz. Jrv s&y: K-sssiass ssssssssssssa i ssr* cthSr sus as rax » *tr ~ .tra ms ssa K ssr«srs»> 5» f^ e-„ “s.—, ~ "l i— *ssir, "S frassrxs£%Z2ssisi ^tssssrssssi FFFH'EHiE: sssssssvssssisito the amusement of his Eminence. ho tikes his turn at preaching at the swenng to His. •». To subj .. . t fanon White told of miH8e^ a great deal. We only g every night, and when I was leaving he
As soon as there is a lull in the visits | hN1 d many persons not of flesh to the spirit, and thus, 4, prepare tor the tenants, .... b d d first impressions \\ ednesday night, and f t nu bat.k here again ;

the Cardinal goes out for a short walk, ‘hlïegafa” c^grcgatton at the Cathe- ourselves for Easter and the worthy ro- the d“^blD atood tor 8°. can 8=->ld ourseIf as well as others “d whou v«^ don't stop at the
Dinner is at 1 o clock, sometimes with a , . attend to hear him. On many of ception of the dixine Lamb. Final y. s< _ if nromise and liberal- H^8 style is intensely dramatic as we ^ bub come straight to mv house,

ss&mssmntjzr EEsJSse&z avjtssarsrz sjtssis Jsrasrs sansaszsssi-sszr-is s^ssr.sœasss xz&ss&SMZZ' kississsmss-ssassxzxar-" ss-tfs.iu",7 ‘7 ESHÏiS's ».This routine is changed only when music of the modern com- Yes, only more rigorously ;;for : 1. The Board deal» with estates *here .the tho line 0f high development of Chns-
che Cardinal is away or when there are and bnl { Cathedral choir is distinct- Christians of the early ages abstained tenants cannot possibly live on their tiftn thought| only, of course, as all do-
cvdMiMtical functions, ilia récréa- f*”®”1 fT.hb , t in the city and on not only from flesh meat, but from those taras on account of smallness andbar^ nominations do, fits the argument to
Lon at home is in reading. There is h®n7!davs It is often things which are produced from flesh, ness. The Board has formulated the Ms aide- Whether logically or
nor much time during the day for books, ^raent^d with special singers and a such as butter, eggs, cheese, and also right kind of plans for tee bettonnent conclaaively he leaves the public to
bu- he is not without leisure in the augmented wit | b from wine and fish. 2. They fasted of a large number of people, and tho He is an actor, most entertain- , . .

ssSsssrrM
ÏS&Æ ïîSi-5 EœEîHxBEslEi

BIEFE;" sswcjfrt gSSSrMsési Sî5-rfiirjsa.-s x^iznzss-2 FEîràrsY:;:; sksawFSE aaassssssssss ssssstsssr-snsE5S5S™°'ll" SS AffMrsa* «ùèssssissssss. sr.-e&K-a-sa rs-SïSASjSaM-xp=,r:tre,K,,v:,,re s&taruMtsar. sg.-«!- ‘œæe'»-... Lsrr;ata sarr^rsa.-irts

: ;ï,t -«sÆ»» -$ s s cSjs tvr.s.s.s szsststsrs rare sms is s -sssss esasyrs:vaiinus parishes ill his archdiocese, JSoHthcrll city. In the summer of recent figured in t above aU of Ireland, and they seem about to win. 1®ab]. 8,.( He is worth studying as a and he received tee prodigal child. Mar-
in'Lth1* tn,iltti».n'l aL7l°nmnv journeys years he has been In the habit of going Moses ^' ^ d Lent comes from the The speaker then treated at length the L l .Y his master of rhetoric, garet spent night and day in bewailing
Î thn FA d,n xt shin^ton on to Long Island, where he passes a few Christ, ih meaning Spring, details of the land conference in Dublin, logic, and effective présenta- her past guilt, and with a rope aroundssr s&sssstzs S“ ss »»«™rt: mus «« «• v r-”» s s; «1 £ «s-j»s ssast’srjasiss:
stsssasssstAS. -Tsi^rirsytb,, FESsBen.-s e,=...,.....r»t,«=s EFsHÂEHTrsi! æxxksaxzss ££%£& -lM - rsr=MMS2S2portant personage connected with the |mmediately aft,r High Mass on the times. Th . at apart for fasting King himself, who is a liberal-minded night of the day on whicli this send her away. Margaret thereupon
( atholie 1 mversity, and naturally has (i t Sunday in Vie year. In tee parlor those days P fe t t|aman ia ot tile same opinion. Ho , li h l witnessed tee largest went to Cortona, and put herself under
much business there. Frequently he ^ tee left, » one enters from the street, u;idcr^O°spcl disposât,on. q{ An tho influenc0 lof the King ^ ’“7™ “ in gtho the care of tho Friars of St. Francis,
has business with the Go^rnment. the Car(iinal stands for an hour and re- eariter lb ; Jr’ and the general would soon be felt in Parliament, and cbu?chf One hundred and sixty extra who.aftoralongtrialtotestthesin- 
The Cardinal knew President McKinley athe hundreds from all parts of tost J1®1” . hich prevailed in that lie would be found behind measures .. provided, every seat was cerity of her conversion, admitted her
well and greatly valued h riondsh.p ^ oUy w,m c0m6 to pay their respects, modes of ^ alao from helpful to the Irish land question. ™ tfi‘ standi„g-room was all taken, into the Third Order, called the Order
and has calkd upon President Roose Here be gives a very good illustration d77 v hithora that from very remote The committee which managed the re- ^ vestibule of the church was filled, of Penance. She who had once lived m
,eltin an official capacity, totalk over of his retentive memory for'names and F"''theDntenfasting, whatever its ception was in charge of V. A. Foley, a„d the audience extended from the luxury, pampering the body,

to:eiCl^teTca?dteaKlive inTtete faces anti of that democratic^liking be h!ve beer, was considered ehairmar, and John Cavanagh, secro- a d t ate t<) the street, and many henceforth a life of heroic mortification
In Rome the Cardinals live in state, h for meet,ng and mingling with the duration yTh council of (iangra, in tary. The reception committee was in hom". This was one of the best in a narrow cell, but perfectly oliedient

^,-h possesses h,s carriage and ridesout Cardinal Satolli, who was with "' ' middle of the fourth contury anath - charge of P. Bruen. John Melody and ^ons l evor gave. in all things to her confessors growing

rç'ïi,* asirJSssaqzs SBrsa.'-Bs IS’.ssiT^sassrti 'ssrzzansrs sessattassssts. Bsstasr:stssaz ss*I£rlrjs r slsscsraftifes5
'.'"-‘""l.... . bi, bi.'1 sere, talent, are cot to fired an en- ^ho-orer, in ti™ : ,11 ,„tor Into the eplrit ot flltod” wUh^ple who oellthemaelees ll,,w tree ere the word, of the prelro-

raàiSEiM lEsHEiHÉë
SB5™E=a F'FFBESEjE rsss£sss"£s.sr!ii rrrr5SLMi"SiS5
VtorcTin Romeheandr"eTenesome mem“ skill, wisdom and adroitnossacquiui 7f^hor7° Lh(. money spared by fast- |^V ^'"c^nirt^to^ W thawing out a Catholic gentleman came, by continued fasts and repeated dis- 
bersof theHigh'ohnrch branch of the hlmseH of tto ^pmslbUity to^Wed _ng waa givon in alms and while the Lmtiflcation, then wo must by morti- and when I '
Protestant Episcopal Church perform without offence to othe P church reconciled pemtonts at the flcatlon of 80tll> by watchfulness over hotel. That ni8ht1I. prote9tants 8and
this ceremony to himself. . altar the emperors released prisoners, S0n80u by restraint over our words, audience, nearly all ! rotestants, ana

T. , y‘. . . .. j—nnal With this discretion goes much sim- maatera pardoned their slaves and additional oravor especially by nearly all -Sanctified.
The household in th<- arohiepUcopa Dijcitv of character, a dislike of parade enemj0s became friends. Itwasaseason .. the sufferings and death ing was sudden, but that night the

...dunce ,s nota large one. Besides " c tle banners, kindness of ^mourning, a»'l hence the Church ^‘î^d 7° fldemÿ in attending Sanctified" brethren sent or three
LdK,k °e,:th1ere B ih LCaLe,l lu-art and warmth of feeling. He is alway8 strongly disconntenced festivit- ?L r!„ton devotions by^earing Mass, Sanctified " preachers to do mo
teLlÜT„Prl™tS' Tïere LLtÜhL amiable yet also Strong and firm. He ;Cs of all kinds during Lent. Lastly L Leek days, by rccoiving up," as they expressed it They came,
iow«te'b °ne ° A1 makes up his mind with care, and is the body Wais mortified In order that ,,!lv Co’anion morey frequently, by and next day I saw several men and one
tic»tM,tectn»minoM nrUaflsdTlt"hou^h very decided when"; a conclnsion has the 80ul might be invigorated and from 1 ^dœds by gaining iudidgoncos, and woman in the street, and » groat 

15 Prevails, although y reached He ls supremely prac- ye ,,arly times, Communions,'sermons al nious nractioes. ' Now is the numlier of people on the sidewalks, I
-hronghout the day persons are going , a-b|e and while he has d 8piritual exercises generally were by ° °0 P P { t _ to and hear what was Seek to mingle gentleness in all your
and coming There are few formal,ties ^VnLT ôf his ability in many Lu,tiplM te Lent. LTvaPtton ? • Har’den noi your heartsÏ' going on. I got there in time to hear rebukes ; boar with the infirmities ol
7card sent up to his Eminence will K P ,here ia perhaps no better __—. . ».------------  iv7v!In' -hether Godywill give us the following from one of the preachers: others; make allowance for oonstite-
■teally cause him to deroend, though if than is exhibited in his administra- T«nt? He has nromlsed to “ There is an • old priest ’ in this town ttonal frailties ; never say harsh thing»
ZlTi,U„^hlLhteeooteuptoeCBr' Hot* ofn the prosperous and peaceful 2Ü2Ï SSSÎ whOT^vefhe tiuOl eaU who toid last night that all unbaptized t, kind thing, wiU do a. well.

Ascending the stairs, In the morning arehdiooese.
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,.AME8, CARDINAL GIBBONS.
oF A FAMOUS I'Kimi: 

OF THU C1IUBUII.

infants went to licll. Gentlemen, you

'

CHABACTFJHWTICa

New York Sun. answers
htdirThete"-. noLorc InWeLiiîg 

Lure bi’it «ban James, Cardinal Gib- 
Archbishop of Baltimore. His 

Lrac is known throughout the Catholic 
L ,|d, but there aro thousands of tho 
faithful who liavo never seen him and 

,nv more tliousands who know little 
oi lifa life and personality

To Baltimoreans, the slender figure 
,ml tee pallid and ascetic but kindly 

the black occlesiastical cos-

all the trustees wt-re l'votest-
holds of the Baptists in Texas

by a rule ‘laid down by St. Augustine : i due«d «be s|ieukcr, who has lieen ac- i rumors of ear, and “ liiood was on j di‘jf” n*„t
tLi what is found not to have had Its corded a very cordial reception by - ------------

had heard ; but happily I passed un- | (jalbolic to 
scathed, for the enemy was entirely ! 
tranquil.

Father \ ornimont, the pastor, said j
that Oil ... î x HO uwilliuon |iou|iro nciv w uw.v

to be here in the nar future, the | the rooin till 8 o'clock, and I was to
have it afterwards. This was satisfac
tory. I reached there as they con
cluded. They all remained.

not standing-room. Tho windows

inuie, and especially the little skull-cap 
‘ping from under tho American high 
L, |,ave become a familiar feature of 
, .e’rvdav life. Every morning between 
11 and 12 o'clock, that wiry figure with 
-, firm and rapid stride, is seen to pass 

lW„ Charles street, sometimes going 
n0 further than Baltimore street, and 
-hen homeward on the other side, 
i-rotostants and Catholics alike bow to 
the Cardinal, and he always returns 
-hose salutations with a smile, although 
he does not recognize one-tenth of the

\ ornimont, nie p.ist-or, sam I Joyinir there was a compromise effected, 
hearing that h athor Brannan holinoMH people were to have
hnr<* in tho near tutu re. the .. . h t. • i, i. ...i r ......

One travelled ten miles
There

was
and doors were tilled, and people were 
listening on tho outside. Many of 
them had never before seen a priest. 
I suppose 1 got a “ going over" before 
I arrived, judging from the scowling 
countenances which were turned upon 

A Catholic gentleman hoard sev-

tarcfl.
The

me.
eral of the women, who were sitting 
together in tho rear of the building, 
referring to me, say : " Let's pray for 
him that the Lord may show him the 
truth"; "May the Lord have mercy 

him," and other ejaculations of sim
ilar import.

Two preachers sat at my right and one 
the left. I began by denying the 

doctrine imputed to the Church, that 
that she taught that unbaptized in
fants went to hell, and explained 
the matter thoroughly. My subject 
that night was " The Invocation of the 
Saints and the Blessed Virgin Mary." 
Their attention was obtained from the 
stivt. After 1 had been talking about 
fifteen minutes 1 was startled by a 
fervorous exclamation 
" Glory to God !" 
and it came from the preacher on my 

hi a few minutes more I heard, 
A little

books and lying

fearlessly and, at times, 
is tho heart of our

on my left, 
was the expression,

left.
"The Lord be praised!" 
later, " Amen, brother !" I kept them 
listening intently for an hour and fchree- 

Whon 1 concluded the

y

sionary.

ST MARGARET OF CORTONA.

A IÆ8HON OF PENANCE APPROPRIATE TO 
THE SEASON.

(Adapted from ‘ Miniature 
Saints.' )

Lives of the

" Go

lived

She t xik ven

in Honor of Scottish Saint.
Preparations are being made by tho 

Catholic community of Glascow, Scot
land, for the thirteen hundreth anni
versary of St. Mungo, which takes 
place this year. The chief celebration 
will bo held in the Cathedral of that 
city.

m

î
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IRY 28, 1903.

ie theories to action 
triy how deeply the 
his was the result of 
teachings of Christ, 
î a luminous manner 
Id of the origin of 
•iety, showing also 

the principles of 
ty comes from God 
) mutual rights and 
observed by rulers 

j most weighty and 
that confronts 

menace to the stabil- 
is Lire puiuierou-i 

between Capital and. 
on, that will liarmon- 
cting interests is to 
e great principles of 
nd Christian charity, 
t works of Pope Leo 
icyolical on this sub- 
•acted the considéra* 
a of all thinking mon. 
masterly evolved by 

means to safeguard 
y one—lie he owner 
lave given a strong 
organizations direct- 
the moral and mater- 
1 working man.
Leo XIII. has shown 
father of all human- 
Leo is eminently re
gions are heavenly ; 
energies are directed 
d, the welfare of the 
lvation of souls. In- 
lial devotion towards 
n he has sedulously 
and to engraft and to 
f into the minds and 
hful the love for the 
Christ, lie seems t<> 
various acts all th-- 

etness of his noble

our

me nor hard work to 
3 eradicate vices, to 
and Christian works

the happiness of 
e and ardent charity 
Id. Animated by the 
îe has constantly eu- 
kgate the light of the 
irist to the peoples of 

his especial efforts 
unite into one great 

rers in our Lord Jesus 
le words of our Lord 

: " Fiet unum ovile 
' However, human 
unable to accomplish 
;t. The grace of the 
absolutely necessary. 
1er sublime encyclical, 
the wonderful action 
in the soul of man, he 

cites the faithful fer- 
in order that the 
desceudeth upon all 
l truth " and illuuii- 
t and move the will, 
as omnes in unitatem 
ill meet into the unity 
glorious would be the 
dmirable union would 
ion we could celebrate 
sheepjto the one fold ! 
nain indifferent before 
lectacle of this great 
[ who in his hoary age, 

with youthful vigor, 
i of God through the 
>rms to the harbor of 
< the light and solves 
estions of our age, 
liions of Catholics and 
l and admired by all 
onder then that the 
orld rejoices and gives 
at He, in his inscrut- 
s spared Leo XIII. to
i many years, 
of this beloved Domin- 
iccond to none in their 
to the Vicar of Christ, 
their brethren, under 

the hierarchy, to offer 
Kather a solemn service 
liât He is in]His|bounty 
r a long time to come 
ed vigor of mind and 
at her, Pope Leo XIII.

advancement of onr 
d the welfare of man-

•chbishop of Ephisus, 
Apostolic Delegate.

m Suggestion.
ay spiritual reading?" 
Heart Review in a lay 
>th practical and timely 
i of Lent.
m of principle and con 
bt," our contemporary 
, "and a man of faith, 
y lively. You find by 

the practice of some 
difficult and disagree- 

dually strengthens the 
iers its practice less 
sagrecable, till finally 
ve it. Many who have 
nusic, by persevering 

ite proficient, and 
it. In an effort of this 
everything. Now sup- 
ew of the groat import- 
e, you resolutely adopt, 

reading a chapter in 
ions book, or what por- 
f all, a chapter in the 

every day, or at least 
persevere in it with a 

3 improve your spiritual 
see what the result will 
nly worth trying."

of a Catholic Duke.
g incident, character- 
;holic Duke of Norfolk, 
he London Daily Chron- 
day. A children's con- 
in St. Wilfred's school 
Sussex, in which the 

aen interest. He made 
ey from London to be 
>n arriving at Angmer- 
* carriage was in read- 

him to his destination 
iy. Observing a woman 
e parcel alight from the 
liately invited her into 
th him, as the wind was 
Finding, however, that 
in a contrary direction, 
his coachman to drive 
le would walk on. This 
coachman Anally over- 

ithin about a hundred 
tool.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD-

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

Gentkmen, do not conf. 
„.iTes to this age, but roioi 
„_,a it to the newnessof youi 

not assimilate yourselves to t 
assimilate the world to you 

mission.—Mgr. lie.
The V»lae of Method 

A tew simple rules adheres
ously and unswervingly-rul,
body a recognition o what is 
[lie instances to winch tb, 

jet! to apply—these thin 
keystone ol method. - Pho, 
naL

96 and elsewhere shall we sayseen there ..
a word and that because ol its frequent 
misinterpretation. This is the words 
1. 11. 8., with a cross on the letter n. 
A very common but incorrect ex plana- 
tion of those characters is often given 
as meaning “ I bave suffered. Such 
is not the case. They are the first let
ters of a Latin sentence, the English 
translation of which means “ Jesus, 
Saviour of M< n ” The cross on tho 
central letter signifies that our re
demption was wrought through the 
cross. Such is the meaning furnished 
from the Latin. If we accept them as 
Hebrew character then they represent 
the Holy Trinity, and if those of («reek 

stand for an abbreviation ot

a Jew, and become a professed Catholic. 
That lie could at one and the same ume 
enjoy Catholic rights and .Jewish ex

something that

the TRUTH*1 ABOUT THE CATH0- 

OLIC CHURCH.

PROTESTANT THBOLAXilAN.
COXXIX.

I'll ut Humlny In Lent.

sKKVINO THE DEVIL.eruptions is ol course
entered into the mind of the 

Spanish authorities.
The banishment of the adhering .le\\s 

act ot the

rowiu HimifiV* k-n7

if falling down, Thou wilt adore mp. Thun 

hlm snlv .hah rhou serve. dt.
Msbt. lv. 9.

This offer, my dear brethren, which 
the devil made to our Divine Lord, he 
reposts, in its measure, to each one ol 

Ho is obliged to promise good 
wages to those whom he wishes to be his 
servants ; he could get few, certainly, 
if any, who would serve him on his own 
account.

Does the devil, then, ask us to adore 
or worship him V Yes, he does, lie 
does not ask us to build churches in his 
honor, or to say prayers to him, it is 

ho knows that he cannot except 
Hut lie does ask us to lie his

never
BY A

< LONDON )

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-America* 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

from Spain was no more an 
Inquisition than their expulsion Irom 
Eu -'land by I'M ward !.. or from France 
hylic. Louis, or than tho demand for 
thair banishment from Germany made 
by Martin Luther. King and Queen, 
inquisitors, grandees, peasants, all 
called alike for giving the option 
I between baptism and withdrawal. 1 he 
Crowd and the Holy Office wore ani
mated by the same spirit, and mutually 
interacted, but the expulsion of the 
un baptized and the suspicious watchlul- 
noss maintained ovor tho baptized Jews 
were too distinct acts of authority, 
proceeding on two entirely different 
principles. The former was the exertion 

prerogative then undoubted,
___ never exorcised by the Popes,ol
ex polling aliens, among whom non Chris
tians seem to have been almost always though 1|B does not care 
reckoned, from a Christian territory. wy ^knowledge him to be so.
The other was the exercise of a right, jpr ,|ie substantial part of worship, 
equally unquestioned, of calling bap money, our labor, our time and our 
tized heretics and apostates to account. i;fe . ,10 gutB that, may ho not well be
The fact that almost all tho eases of content ■/
heresy in Spain consisted in a relapse yut he offer us all the kingdoms
ol baptized converts into Judaism, was 0( tbe world ? Oh, no ? lie is not so
simply a local accident. The few )oolish as to offer his whole stock in 
Spanish Lutherans were treated in just |rade for what Can tie got for a trifle, 
the same way, and on just the same ||(> nam0<j this price to our Saviour lx - 
principles. cause, though he did not know fully

Tho language of the Spectator and of what Ito was, still he valued llis services
New York Times concerning the highiy, and thought thorn worthy any n®“ “ ^ aipners is beyond the 

new Jewish encyclopedia is so precise- sacrifice to obtain ; but for us very nre^n||ion' ot our little minds. Day 
ly identical, as to beget tho suspicion little out ol his treasury suthces. we spend in utter forgetful-
that the encyelo[iedia moans to imply Despising us, lie only promises us what ®ro{ ^ Di‘,ine lleart which follows 
that Jews have the right to bo Jews he |,as good reason to think will be ^ ey(,|| in the patha 0f sin, and urges 
and Christians at once, if they Imd it enoUgh ; a little sensual pleasure, a 1 friend, unchanging
convenient, las they often are supposed sing fame or notono y or even a few
to do) and that therefore any attempt dollars, is the price which he generally and „ t
Of the Catholic Church in Spain to ex- names for our allegiance. Thirty pieces The Heart of ■'«“» 
ereisn iurisdiction over Catholics de- fif silver he found to be all that was great graces if you haie the courage 
sceiided from Israel was a persecution neoded for one of tho Apostles ; what follow Him by an entire forgetfulness, o
“f the Jewish race. Such an assump- wZler that he is not disposed to bid selfmbandohment to His prov dence^and
tion may bo left to answer itself. very high for us! Once the newspapers purity of intention, .^o not fear to
tion may oe was found in told us of a young man who shot an inno- His witness. He will reward you lor

Jewish blood, in Spa n, passer-by simply to get reputation every word spoken, and every deed, no
every rank (uniras it were the peas “. Vèspcradô. Fortunately, he did not matter how small, done in His name, 
antry) from the throne and.the arcM asade P her <me . he met the Be strong, be brave, be courageous,
episcopal d0™;iitsAJel!f J^ws by fate he deserved on the scaffold. Per- and the Kingdom will one day 1» yours.
descent7 ^Twas not Jewish blood that haps he thought that a grand thing too ; League members should not allow 
desfrnved a man but considering the but I question much whether, m bis their zeal to lag as day after day is 
liard alternatives'of exile or baptism, it secret heart, it seemed to him at that a(jded to the calendar ot the year, 
is not strange if a vague suspicion of moment worth while to be sent out of most of you, we are sure, started in the 
nsTneeritv often led the Holy Office the world by an igominous and painful new year with the intention of doing 

insincerity ye readineas t0 as. death, and to go before God with murder Kood work in the League the coming
on his soul, even for the sake of being months, of being first of all faithful to 
considered an humble imitator of the your own obligations, of winning new- 
lawless men of whom he bad read. And friends for the apostleship, and thus 
yet there are others following in bis increasing the number of those whose 
steps, many perhaps here in this city of llonor ft is to be the Guard of the Sacred 
ours; Christians, so-called at least, 
bought with the blood of Christ, and 
even having some knowledge of religion 
and its precepts, who would sell their
SKiYKXSMUT: I»'
burglar or a ruffian, or as a hero of a the island oh st. mncf.. .
dime novel ! Charles M. Skinner, author ol Myths

Now this is absurd, foolish, and con- ;md Legends of Our New Possessions, 
temptible enough certainly, to throw etc., contributes to last week s Inde- 

. „ i.w„ Is SO deen and strong away salvation and the kingdom of pendent this charming sketch of a
that This ever been' referred to as the heaven, not for a kingdom on earth, but self-sacrificing Catholic priest in the
that it lias © tvrviblv for such inglorious things as these. ) West IiuIds:
°,n? e,,‘ ut.sntiv^thJ* son must have We think no doubt, that they would be ! “ Father Putz is the only Catholic
and pers y hoapt when sho no temptation to us ; and, indeed, it is | priest on the island of St. X lnceut, in
lacerated , come home or to it hoped that there are few, on the whole, i the West Indies. \\ hen the terrible
forbids hi _ . | or vision '» to whom they would bo. But, alter all, explosion of the Soufnere volcano

within the . g ' what is the great difference, when we 0CCUrrefl last May. this clergyman was
Such a ease came up in oui polite to look at it fairly, between such at Kingstown, at the southern end ol

court last Tuesday. Judge Scnwai . and those which do lead us to the island, beyond the zone of devesta-
gavo the culprit a suspended sen ten j tll0 fame Qf a clever infidel tion by steam and mud and blistering
of costs and thirty days, telling hmi tii bottel. worth the loss of the king- a3h. Many were killed in that erup-
loave the city, lie promised but sal j d o( heaven, than that of an abandoned tion, scores survived only to suffer from
that he had his clothes at home a° outlaw■' Or is any fame worth having, burns and blows of falling stones, while
wished permission to go home ami geo I wemustsin to obtain it ? huudreds were undo homeless and He went about his work with a smiling first edition of tho collected woi :, ol
them. His mother thereupon turnon Qr are the riches worth possessing, if driven to distant settlements for shelter (acc |n the greater suffering of the Thomas a' Kempis was printed without
to the judge and said that she won in ired by dishonesty, or if they take and food, their cabins burned, their )e ho forgot his own. His dreams date or name ol printer or place of pub-
not allow her son to enter the house ^ hearts from tho desire of true uttle gardens blighted ill the rush ol had fadod, the clouds had fallen, but a lication, at Utrecht, in the year II ■>,
again even to get his clothes, but that riche8 j Or is pleasure worth enjoying scalding, sulphurous vapor, the mills [rnm heaveu pierced the darkness by tho famous typographers Nic. Reu
sin'would put them in a basket and sot ,{ lt ta4es away the happiness ol the soul and plantations where they had worked on that day and lighted a halo on the laer et Ger do Leempt, and presents
them on the front porch. I ns was d tho peaee 0f God ? Is the miserable buried under a million tons of dust and bead of Father Putz."---------------------------- the very exceptional peculiarity of un
agreed to. Tuesday evening tne son . 1 which the devil offers us, scoria. The poor blacks were (lazed ------------ ----------- ------- | lug its great attraction to the bib:m-

his clothes from a basket off the F* atlls for our folly as he does with grief and pain and they wore in npMATTn„ FnR A BAPTIST pbile to an item which it does not rou-
ail that he has to offer, sorry need. The laud was filled with INFORMATION FOR A RAFilnl. ta;n _ th,> celebrated De Imitations

we must pay for the cry of the children. Freeman’s Journal. Christi. Tliere were several editions
•‘Now, Father Putz is a quiet, A Mount Morris correspondent writes j and translations of the Imitation brought

modest, sunny man, who is pastor ot so 1 that the Kuv \[r, Gifford, D. D., a ’ within the next few years with the Pre
small a church that he has a task to Baptist mjnister of Buffalo, recently fixed name of the famous chancell'
keep his people together. The money preacbed a sermon at the dedication of the University of Paris, Joannes Gers a. 
he received for his service was little, j_he ti9t c|,urcu ;n that village, in It is, accordingly, no wonder that me 
for, like all of the Antilles, St. \ incent which he said that Catholics believe authorship was a subject of content 
is poor, the people in few instances thatGod is nowhere except on the altar But the fallacies have all been clear-

ling more than a 25 cents a day tor jn bbo Catholic churches, and that this ly exposed by Sir Francis Cruise. ■* 
mechanic labor and but 10 or l.i cents pNplains their large attendance at the inhabitants of Kempen, the native 
for work in tho fields. Yet lie had ohurch on ganday. He gave as author- town of the true author, have paid the 
managed to save a penny here and two- Rather Elliot, with whom he said he Dublin physician the high compliment 
Jience there, because it was the hope ^ ‘a conversation on an Atlantic of calling one of their streets h> In» 
of his life to go back to Germany, Ins steamer What have you to say about name. The immediate caused the con
oid home, and see his friends and kin " ferring of this most exceptional hepor
before he died. He had been separated ^Vc have to say that the Rev. Mr. was the stimulus given to the patriot- 
from them for years, and as the pennies q. jord tafo(.d like a very ignorant man, ism of the inhabitants of Kempen by t“e 
increased to shillings and the shillings or a iuuatic ; and that in either capao- appearance in a German translation ot 
at awesome intervals grew to pounds, . he m|srepresented Father Elliot, a pamphlet on the Authorship oi the
he began to dream glad dreams c* the .f be se0s this, will very likely call Imitation of Christ, which was published
day when ho would actually set sail for ^ini'to account. The minister paid a for Sir Francis Cruise by the Catholic
the old country. His joy was near ; v r compliment to the intelli- Truth Society in 18118. This pamphlet
for he had enough now for his steamer pco ^ bis Mount Morris hearers has also appeared in a French dre<«.
passage and lacking a few shillings for ^hen he thought to feed their credulity 
the expenses of the trip. In a tew tha( kipd o{ stuff. It has always 
weeks lie would be in Germany ; he ||gen a my8tery to us what motive a 
would sit at meat with old friends ; he have in scattering sucli misin-
would hear his native speech ; he would 

-, smiles of welcome on remembered 
faces ; he would breathe an air of free
dom ; he would throw care aside, and 
for the first time in years he would have 
rest.

“ In the day of shaking and thunder 
and darkness he learned that one thou
sand five hundred of the natives of the __
island had been slain, that the northern THE AUTHOR OF THE IMITATION, 
third ol St. Vincent was a smoking 
desert, that thousands of survix'ors, 

barely able to move or be moved, 
retreating across the hills, a 

hungry, frightened army. Father Putz 
went to tho bank, drew out every penny 
of his savings and placed the sum in the 
hands of the officials. ‘ Give this to the 
people who need,' said he.

ship that had so often taken 
him to Germany in his imagination 
slipped away in the night. The sun 
that should have risen among the lindens 
still rose above the palms. It was only 
the silent birds of the tropics that 
stirred the leaves, not the singing larks 
and flute-throated starlings. Instead 
of happy days, days of friendliness and 
cheer, the priest saw belere him 
months of duty, months of 
hardships, years, perhaps a lifetime, 
of imprisonment in his exile, the final, 
cruel disappointment of his hope. But 
there was no repining, no complaint.

,nl*,atePïPCsrsidl'“that* only tbrere
,izcd in one (hon-

it should have
inadvertently 
l'Opeé have Uufcii uiw.in 
sand one hundred years.
bToeihahve seen that the Catholic 
Church denounce» excommunication 
against those who shall molest the Jews 
i.Tthe exercise of their religion ; that 
inis provision was enforced with poo r 
liar energy by Innocent III. aid 
Gregory IX., the latter the founder of 
the Inouisition ; that before them St. 
Bernard had been »o powerful a champion 
of the Jews that a Kabbi applies to him 
the words which Moses uses of Jehovah 
Himself, declaring; “The Abbot of 
Clairvaux hath spoken good concerning 

when the »Jows were 
other countries, they

it.11l«llnu Throu*liChHMM’ter
The habit of holding the i 

nv and persistently to the tl 
' d book not only increase.

but also iu()f concentration,
nuality of the mind.

Inspiring reading is tha 
llto-building words abound, 

things which unconscio 
cnaracter. The image ot < 
word held in the mind lea 
mess, its autograph, so tosj 
jnd continually reproduces 
lifting thoughts.

Ti'e boy so nurtured wii 
given the liest means of 
aenUlity of the very high 
Success.

then they 
Our Saviour’s name.

The other letters concerning which 
some are in ignorance are those on the 
cross over the head of Our Crucified 
Lord, namely, I. N. U. L According 
to a custom of the Jews when they cru- 
e.fied an individual the crime for which 
the punishment was inllicted was always 
written over the criminal’s head. 
These letters, therefore, signify “ Jesus 
of Nazareth, King of the Jews,’’ and 
were placed over the head of Our 
Saviour at the command of Pilato. 
concludes the altar. We shall next 
take up the things of the altar. Church 
Progress.

C
H
Athat. -

servants, and to obey his commands ; 
he wants us to take him for our master, 

much whether 
He asks

ni a
Israel ” ; that
banished from ----- . th_
were always sure of a refuge n the 
papal states ; that the shocking slander 
imputing ritual minders of Christians 
to them, whieli is even yot rcnewisl by 
various Catholics and Protestants no 
toss, has been repeatedly refuted and 
denounced by tho Popes ; anil that 
Home is the one Catholic city in which 
no Jew has ever been murdered or 
robbed on account of religion, and in 
which (unless possibly sometimes when 
the Popes have been in exile ) no syna-

Church in general to the Jews, 
about the relations ol the elder, 

founded in

S
Thisour E The Good Merclin

The Rev. Morgan M. 
describes the good roerch 
heartily commend his 
tontion of all men who wo 
their business on tho bai 
honesty and real principle 

.« The good merchant is 
Sjcfore fill,. » niaq of çonscic 

sacred regard for the 
justice ; 
lying ; he tells the truth ai 
he is a one-price store ; 
better than another i 
though ever so rich, he ow 
dollar—all is openly, bout 

i- Ho is just with the w< 
•with the strong ; he takes 

: his counting-rooi 
of fair deali

THE SACREDTHOUGHTS ON Clear 
1 Healthy Skin.

HEART.

The Heart of Christ hungers for the 
love that we in our coldness and blmd- 

The love of the Sacred 
com-

'
! !the he deceives no «Th.,„tl-r htal-.hteu pome from ..tin* that new Cereal nreakfa.t 

Foc-1 Wheat Marr. ' -end. the bloodcouramg through the 
makes a . ear. heal': y ekm and complexion.
You feel finr “ pfle-r *’ hreskf»st.

Made only fn.iu the g1 utinoii' rortions of 
Send us your

otic iveins and
How
or Dominican Inquisition,
122V, and subsisting in various countries
even after the Spanish Inquisition had 
I«en set up t Mr. Henry Charles Lea 
shall answer us as to this, who <om 
plains of the Catholic Church that, 
whereas sho did not as mme to summon 
.lows or Saracens before tier courts, sho 
summoned Christian heretics, even 

as in the case of the Waldenses, 
infinitely nearer to

Wheat
Marrow

Winter Wheat, 
g'oeer n name i* h<* l’.ie n't Vcrp it and we’ll *ee 
that you pet a genen u-t sample of it—free.

OVncDrs Sc‘II /*•
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the chou e*l
.

ao oneT 4 r n , SFLL'NS 8CCNT8. MONTWfAL.
Che sanctuary 
ice ; bis industry and ho 
in hand with him ; he get * 

becomes the poorerManhood is a
Struggle

when,
Catholicism thl^that of Jews or Moors. 
The Nation lias sufficiently answered 
this censure of Mr. I-oa, which, for all 
llis learning, marks him out as a sciolist 
in Catholic principles, as appears still 
more flagrantly from the singular .inin
telligence of his notions about tho 
meaning of “ Article ol Faith.

The Nation points out to Mr. Lea 
that for tho Inquisition to have cited 
.lews or Mussulman before it, to give 
account of their religion, would have 
been in violation of fundamental ( at ho 
lie doctrine. The Church can require 
an account ol their boliol only from 
whom Christ has made subject to her 
authority. Now, in her own view, lie 
has given hor authority only over the 
baptized. A Christian state, sho holds, 
nay lawfully punish Jews for sacrilege 
or insult to Christianity, but neither 
Churcti nor State can lawfully compel 
them to embrace it. Therefore the 
question whether their belief is 
less remote from Catholicity 
thing with which Catholic Church 
courts have no concern. As I baye 
remarked in tho Methodist Review, Dr. 
James Martineau's accusation ot the 
Inquisition, that it burnt multitudes ol 
jews for refusing to apostatize, is a

one
rich; he does not boast nor 
i istice and honesty—thei 
tor men to see it ; his pre 
ligion is not colored by thi 
be consecrates his life au< 
•;o the service of God a 

he looks out for the 
ployoes—if they are li 

theirs : lie helps the w< 
themselves ; lie is, in line, 
force in the com munit 
trade.”

Life Insurance theBy the aid of 
struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pav
aient» a man can make his family 
CKRTAIX of a much larger atnoun Id 
the future.

The I
em

A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed la- 
come Bond Policy in theinto an 

sumo it.
I may remark, as to the Spectator, 

sentence in it LIdilli North American Life The Tine Sum
that I have never seen a 
which did not imply, against all doc
trine and history, that Rome counts 

ifession of Judaism as in itself a 
which she has

Many a poor cripple ' 
ir, obscurity, doing his 
himself useful, trying to 
> .nshiue in the darkness 
the home a little bright 
expecting special recogi. 
hereafter, will bo surprix 

in letters of light 
roll of world-benefactors.

Ah, how shrunken 
thing, what a delusion, i 
success of sc If-absorbed i 

They who trample une 
>.• ntiment of human pit 
kindness, who brush a.‘ 
itios to help brighten o 

obstacles to the a

would, at the end of either 1Ô or 20 
years, provide a young man with an 
annual income for life of 7 per cent, .'-n 
the face value of the bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would be 
payable to his beneftchry.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at y 
age, upon request.

Home Office, Toronto, Canada

«iHeart.tho
criminal offence, over 
authority, and that the Inquisition has 
always punished Jews as being Jews.

Chaules C. Star buck.

WHO FATHER PUIZ DIDN'T GO 
TO GERMANY. 1

Andover, Mass.

more or 
is soinc- A HARD CASE.

i • .!• ambition whatevc i 
will cut sorry figures % 
counts are balanced. Li 
soldier into whose ban 

(ialerius sacked tl

blonder and a slander ot the first magni- 
The late venerable Dr. he nail, 

before bis death, wrote to me 
expressing his deep regret that he 
should have

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEappear

not long

Persians, “ a bag 
tilled with pearls,” and ' 
t«. Gibbon, the historh 
preserved the bag, 
v ntents,” they will find 
spurned true riches, rf 
grasp what is false.

In the white light of 
the tribunal of justice, 
.judged for what we se< 
have achieved, but for w 
by what we have tried t

In the judgment of thi 
which there is no appea 
will be approved as 
many successes will be 
ures.

inadvertently copied this 
into his Church History, and 

that it should be expunged

WM. McCABE, oi iJOHN L. BLÀIKIE.
President.

L. GOLDMAN.
Manning Director.calumny 

promising
Irom the next edition. ,

The Spanish Inquisition established 
a bulwark against secret 

baptized persons of

Secretary.

but 1

mainly as 
Judaism among 
Israel itish blood was of course subject 

limitations as all other 
Sixtus IV. exvom-

to tho same 
Catholic courts.
muniettod two inquisitors, and Loo X. 
two hut neither Vopo on any charge ol 
having cited, unbaptiz.od Jews helorc 
it. Lloronto himself, throughout ins 
detailed and unfriendly history, 
where charges the Holy Office with 
having over summoned an unbaptiz.od 
.low to answer for his religion, although 
it punished several on the charge ol 
sacrilegious insult to Catholic objects 
of devotion. Tho undisputed liberty 
of .lows, so long as Ferdinand and 
Isabella suffered them in Spain, to 
practice their own religion, of course 
did not include the liberty to trample 
on tho Host, or to tear down images o ^ 
the saints. The Inquisition claimed pvpnt „h!le
the same right to punish such offences twitting Gf their friends. They desire 
when committed by Jews as it would m) sm.h parading of their private 
have claimed when so constantly com- .ltTairs. t|,Cy say, and a hundred equally 
mittod by Huguenots ; but whereas it lamu excuses.
claimed tile added right of examining Liko all the other laws of tlie Lath- 
Huguenots concerning their faith, it pB(, y|uirch, however, in this one as 

pretended to any such right there is much wisdom. So much
against tho Jews. Df course when a illd(,od that those who follow it seldom 
Jew was once baptized ho ceased to he hayo eause to regret the fact. All 
* Jew, and became simply a Catholic fajt),[ui and obedient children, m fact, altar.
Christian of Jewish descent. do follow it. And why ? For tho what wo term the tabernacle ; that is.

So far is it from being true that the . . , roa8on IIrat, because it is the the place in which is kept the 11

=£°rrE3IFiEa
from inquisitorial jurisdiction toaUthe h kimwlcdgo whivh woald invalidate a™s'aa"e sacrifice as that on Calvary 
advantogM enjoy^ by their Latholi the sacrament, are hound to make this Then the altar is covered with three 
ized brethren, subject a ^ these ^10 known the priest. It serves, there- cl„tha whlch having numerous

asrsr,1;»
LUÆS-Sff” .«Ij-d.jï- ÏJiiÏÏ.’SSjrîS. à"-,1.1™,;

But as to the sincerity of the objee- *’ 
tions so frequently heard. Are they 
honestly made? We fear not in the 
overwhelming majority of cases. And 
why? For tho very good reason that 
those who urge them strongest have as 
a rule well advertised the fact by insin- 

If their

got
front porch.

Out in the world without a 
love ! What star can ever shine 
Sky of that boy’s life? Whither 

' drifting ?—Catholic 1 niverse.

mother's so, or is even
ill the worth the heavy price

it? Is anything worth loving and 
serving which puts out the love of God 
from our hearts, and takes us away from 

I need not answer, for
In iuqierishable chara 

be luseribed on the succ 
names unfamiliar to n 
whose owners nobly pe 
parts assigned to them.

for humanity, 
fers — some blind, soi 
handicapped by the 1 
feet, or tortured by in 
—who. with a fortitude 
The martyrs of old, to 
dens and bravely made 
—the names of all tl 
honored places.

This supreme court 
vend the reach of in flu 
be bribed by wealth.—

His service ? 
those heart tells us that it is not ; for 

in them, as well asA WISE RULE. it is plainly written 
in God's law, that the only thing to 
make tm happy is to love God and serve 
Him alone.

Think of these things, then, my 
brethren ; in this holy season of Lent. 
Think well, and make your decision 
which master you will choose, 
time you must decide forever ; why not

Not infrequently we hoar our young 
people entering -crions objections to 
having their contemplated marriage 
announced from tho altar. Some do 

like the publicity thus given the 
others foolishly fear the |

Some

OUR RELIGION.

Before proceeding to a further con
sideration of this subject a word or two 

should be added concerning the 
In tho centre of the altar is

never
Hmnnn He a

BY JAMES CARDIN.
The slave of huma 

assuredly, be con temp 
eves when he search- 
contemplates his dii 
cowardice ; for he uses 
it wore given him to cc 
express, his thoughts, 
by his companions, 1 
can they have for one 
courage to speak and f 
convictions ? He is 
whose inspirations h 
whose cause he betray 
fear of man.
Lord, “ can serve t> 
either ho will hate the 
other ; or he will sus 
despise the other.” 1 
made an enemy in thi 
public or private dut 
Lever run counter ti 
will hardly succeed in 
that will command 1 
niration of posterity.

I cannot better clos 
on human respect tha 
the following appro 
•Scripture to the eavr 
of the reader :

“ He that shall b 
and of My words, th- 
shall be ashamed of l 
come

The Work ef Religion.
God gave you the attributes of your

_L___i through loving bounty.
them He meant that you should

closer and closer to Himself, au 
thus share more and more in His pof 
fection and in His happiness. In this 
way your likeness to Him from imtia 
is to grow developed and perfec • 
This is the work of Religion.—ArcH# 
bishop Keane.

natureformation. If the preacher had taken 
the trouble to read the little catechism 
taught to Catholic children we would 
have found the following question and 
answer :

q._“ Where is God?”
A.—“ God is everywhere.”

see
ever

of which is that the Mass is

“ No
„ . . , , Good Digestion Should Wait on Afp**

Sir Francis Cruise, a distinguished titk.—To have the stom«ch well ie to b»ve lu^ 
physician of Dublin, has devoted much 3f"0“e»>'0^”,w8{J; Kl,£“.it";«•
time to the investigation of the author- they atmospheric changes affect tk®; 
ship of the Imitation of Christ. Year When they heeome disarranged no bet-iOT .* 
after year the holiday excur-ions of Sir -.^uranieton-
Francis Cruise were directed to the in- the hearty eater will suffer no]®convem 
teresting neighborhood in which lived and will derive all the benefit» of hie foot 
and died one of the purest and noblest ÏÏÏJs
sons of the Catholic Church, Thomas a digestion who, after a hearty meal. A*’®."£^Ly 
K emu is to much suffering. The food vinUoM.

Some fourteen years ago, observes a Ï^SSiï
writer in the Catholic World, be col- follow. One so afflicted is unfit for busi ^
lected the results of his investigations work of any kind In Jft1? SXdJ85f. THrç
in a volume which is allowed by even UflfsSSK'th* nssimiliMon ol' tee
the secular authorities of the press to used according to direction will restore n 
contain all that is likely to be ever dljMtloa.
known of the career of Thomas a' Korn- Hamilton's PiluiOosi . [h,t „r ,
pis and the authorship of the Imitation
of Christ. the beet medicine ever introduced tow,,.

It is well known to the reading sec- dla^oea. c^era and^aiuum a$r ^
tion of the public that a great deal of {tilefand never fails' to effect a positive^! 
doubt was attached to this authorship Mothers should never tbe without a
ever since its first appearance. The when their children are teething.

some
wereligion.

of instances, was no 
well-warranted, although it often led 
the Inquisition into relying on the 
most frivolous proofs. Lloronte s 

makes it probable that he 
that at least two-thirds

LIPS 11 TQBiCCO MBITSlanguage
means to say .
of the thirty thousand executed by tho 
Holy Office in three centuries were 
given over on tho charge of having 
secretly relapsed into Judaism.

notion appears to be 
the banishment of the

“TheA. McTAOGART, M. D., C. M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’a profession
al standing and personal integrity permittednation if not otherwise, 

objection be honest, how comes it that 
they are laying plans to have it gen
erally talked about. They issue cards 
long before the event, are proud if 
they see their picture in the paper and 
a long account of tho approaching 
event. This may be all very nice, but 
it does not fulfil the law of the Church. 
It does prove, however, that the objec
tions are not honestly made.—Church

ysir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. Q W, Roes Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Pott.. D. D . Victoria College 
Rev. William Cnven, I) U.. Kno x College. 
Rev. Vainer reefy. Preeident of at. Michael’s

The common 
that even 
adhering Jews from Spain was an act 
of the Inquisition. Now the Inquisi
tion seems to have had no authority to 
banish. It could sentence to death, 
imprisonment, confiscation, scourging, 
and church penances. To none of these 
punishments did the profession of 
Judaism subject a man, unless, and 
accepting baptism, he had ceased to be

CONSTIl'AVIOX’
allege, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Swestman, 
Thoa. Coffey. Catholic R

, Bishop of Toronto 
kcord, London. in the glory of 

the holy angels.”
” It is not good tc„,tMMXbïr.TÆK

Inexpensive home treatment. No hypodermic 
injeotlone ; no publicity ; no loan of time from 
bnslnses, and a certainty ot cure. Consult* 
tion or oerreepondenoe invited.Progress.

&

That’s the name that guarantees the best 
FORTY FIVE YEARS is 

We want a few more wide-
nursery stock, 
our record, 
awake traveler» at once. Salary or com
mission. Write us if you want work.|

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Nurserymen, Colborne, Ont.
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the catholic fecord.FEBRUARY 28, 1003. @1(mmthem truly spiritual, and real degrada
tion romains unknown."

And the individual of to-day may look 
for liis inspiration to the groat heroes 
of yesterday. Father McSorloy writes 
that a most practical ideal is St. 
Chantai.

“St. Chantai is a lesson to her sisters 
«.fall time, because what the Kingdom ol 
Christ will over bo calling for is women 
who are clear in judgment and strong in 
will ; who lix their ambition immovably 
upon lofty ideals and yet 
faithful to daily routine; whoso meek
ness is thorough, whoso |>enance is 
practical and duuilu, whose generosity 
with Jesus Christ can bo surpassed by 
no sacrifice a woman has ever made for 
the sake of one she loved."

greater part of the place to the lit tie 
birds, who also came to put themselves 
at table and to cat, without the pigeons 
troubling thorn for it.

I admired their charity ; for the p< 
pigeons were so afraid of bothering 
these little birds, to whom they were 
giving alms, that they kept themselves 
til huddled together at one end of the 
table. I admired the discretion of 
these little beggars, who came for their 
alms only when they saw that the 
pigeons were at the end of their meal 
and that there was still enough left lor 
them. At last, 1 could hardly prevent 
myself from shedding tear* at seeing 
the charitable simplicity of the pigeons 
and the confidence of the little birds in 
their charity. 1 do not know it a 
preacher would have touched me so 
deeply. The imago of virtue did me 
great good the whole day.

persons in judgment. They that say to 
the wicked man, thou art just, shall be 
cursed by the people, and the tribes 
shall abhor them.”

“ Who art thou that thou shouldst 
be afraid of a mortal man and of the 

of man who shall wither like

’HATS WITH_YOUNG MEN.18,

-ienikmeu, do not conform your- 
„ VP* to this age, but reform It, and 
:„‘ d it to the uewnetwof your life. Do 
nda'similato yourselves to the world ; 
assimilate the world to you ; that 1» 

mission.—Mgr. lie.
Th» Value of Method, 

x tew simple rulca adhered to rigor-
ou.lv and unswervingly—rules that em-
hodv a recognition of what 1» needed in 
So instances to which they are m- 

jed te apply—these things are the 
keystone of method. - Phonetic -lour-

son 
grass ?’*

“ But to me it is a very small thing 
to bo judged by you or by man’s day.

“ Whosoever shall confess Me before 
men, 1 will also confess him before My 
Father who is in Heaven.“—Catholic

fare never un-

Mirror.C8L Tim l>niiir«tv of Worrying.
If c?very business man could keep 

free from worry, there would be fewer 
early retirements from business, either 
by death or as a result of broken health, 
than there are are to-day, says an ex-

nal*
Character Bulldli.lt Through

The habit of holding the mind stead- 
I,¥ ,nd persistently to the thought in a 
; iod book not only increases the power 
ill Concentration, but also improves the
’'“înmdDng*1 reading is that in which 
pi,..building words abound,-lor words 

things which unconsciously enrich 
character. The image <d each helpful 
vord held in the mind leaves its im
press, its autograph, so to speak, tnere, 
,„d continually reproduces itself ill U|e

The boT «^nurtured will have been 

o ven the liest means of acquiring a 
uenUlity of the very highest order.- 
Success.

Pare Hard Soap.Heading

E8
WHAT'S IN A NAME ? mm

zZE?
SUBPIchange.

Worry is the great enemy of mankind, 
and experience shows that, in a large 
___ jority of cases, it is unnecessary.
There is, for instance, the merchant
who worries about a note that is to fall m,,raory :,ny poem
due ill four months. Although the haard* Ho had. too, a mamelukc
money with which to meet it i. not In w|| | C||uld ,.epeat a |IOtim that he had 
hand, the payment is still a reasonable huH1.d_ Rlul a female slave who
distance away ; but likely as not he ( <mld eat one that she had hoard 
spends the intervening time worrying . . Whenever a poet came to corn
iest he shall fail to secure it, ouly to king with an ode, the king
Hud that, at the proper time, the money “mise him that if ho found his
IS on hand. _ verses to bo bis original composition ho

There is another who begins to woi ry blm
at the beginning »f the year over the « w„lght to w 
profits of the business, auil.keeps it bjP 
Until he can get another hold on this 
kind of worrying at the beginning of the 
following year.

Then there is the one who worries (or 
weeks over a debt that he has allowed to 
be made, possibly with a perfectly re
sponsibly çustomer. lie begins to think 
that the buyer Can not or will not pay 
him, but he does, and so the worry was 
only wear and tear, pure and simple.

And then there is the borrower of 
trouble, who worries lest this or that 
thing may happen. Many a man, too, 
worries over the mistakes of the past,

over

Freeman's Journal.
Episcopalians fell over the country are 

showing much dissatisfaction with the 
adjective “ Protest ant ” in the official 
title of therr Church—Protestant Fpis-

C The 1‘oet's Little Joke.
An Arab king whose name is not re- 

corded, had the faculty of retaining in 
which he had 1

WeToH*

H A FAMOUS CONVERT.
Their desire is laudable. Itcopal.

would bo more praiseworthy still if it 
were to get rid at the same time o( all 
that the objectionable word iuipUo**. 
Tho theological meaning of th* word in 
Western Christendom -* where it was 
tij.it used to characterize the varicolored

A BY REV. THOMAS I. ClAHSON* •'*» tN 
DON A HUR'h. KOENIG MED. COPaul Hour get, another famous con

vert, a descendant ot a Russian father 
and of an English mother, was born in
Bourget ^wai^notod Ü,‘"ids" early you'th 

for an enthusiastic love of travel and 
for an insatiable desire of reading, lie 
enjoyed nothing more than visiting 
different cities, studying their history, 
their monuments, and the local pecu
liarities of the people. At the same 
time he was an omnivorous reader, and 

with foyok "m 
1 lc was

S ICO I Hike ISL. ChloMO. 
Sold by Uruuui.l. *r|t 
p,T boule; .11 for |3i

E 1u sum of money equal 1 reVoU against the Roman Catholic 
fiftt V'T iftiWn I Church has boeu irrevocably Axed to “The Ale 

that’s
always Good.”

The Good Merchant.
The Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy thus 

describes the good merchant, and we 
heartily commend his words to tho at
tention of all men who would conduct 
their business on the basis of sound 
honesty and real principle ;

.1 The good merchant is, above and 
befdie all, » mat conscience ; lie lias 

acrvsl regard for the principles of 
justice ; he deceives no customer by 
iving ; lie tells the truth and prospers ; 
ae is a one-price store ; his word is 

than another man's oatli :

Indicate all religious bodies that protest 
against and reject tho authority of 
Rome. The schismatics and heretics of 
the East scorn the title and call them
selves Upeeks or orthodox. But non- 
Roman Catholic Christendom of the 
Western world is simply Vrotestants 
because it protests against that other 
part of the Western Christendom, the 
Roman Catholic, it is not much of a 
title, it is true, but it is of their own 
selection, and it will stick as long as 
the tiling it designates exists. If the 
Catholic Church did not exist Frotost- 

could not exist, because the 
of the latter is protest against

upon.
would recite

“It
The poet delighted,

!.iS ode. and til, king wr>uld suy : 
is not new, for I have knowil it some 
years.” Then lie would repeat it as he 
had heard It. After that he would add : 
“ And this mameliikti also remember» 
it;” and the mamelukc would repeat it. 
To make the proof seem plainer still 
the king would then say te the poet : 
“I have also a female sla** who can 
repent it/’ and on his ordering her to 
do so she would rej>eat wlrat she had 
thus thrice heard ; so the pfirt would 
go empty-handed away. l->r. E. ^ • 
Lane in “ Arabian Society in the 
Middle Ages " gives the story of a poet 
who outwitted this king :

The famous poet Fl-Asmai, having 
heard of this proceeding and guessing 
the trick, composed an ode made up of 

difficult words, and, disguising

w£9 nearly always seen 
his hand or under his arm. 
especially fond of English and French 
poetry, of fiction and of philosophy. 
At the College de Sainte Barbe in 
Paris, he carried off several prizes on 
account of his excellence in writing 
and of his thorough scholarship.

He entered the arena of letters as a 
writer of poems. “ J,a V ie in^uiçtç ” 
waA hot ft küôôess. ït was stilted lu 
style, and superficial In conception. 
In 18811 he published “ Essais^ de 
Psychologie Contemporaine/' Thh 
immediately made him famous. It 
struck tho popldar fancy, and was greet
ed with approval by the critics, lie 
added fresh laurels to those already 
won by “ Nouveaux Essais de Psycho
logie Contemporaine" and by “ Etudes 
et Portraits."

m®\ <*
t
i

I botter
though ever so rich, he owns no wicked 
dollar—all is openly, honestly earned.

,. Ho is iust with the weak as well as though he might just as well worry 
b the strong ■ he take* advantage of the tact that he can not read Greek.

* his counting-room or store is Brooding over trials, difficu ltés and
of fair dealings and just- disappointments is one of the most 

prominent and sure characteristics of 
iretfulness, and an equally sure fore
runner of business reverses. In many

the mind seems to fasten itself went to the palace and pro
upon the omnipresent troubles ot the himself
business. R thinks of little else from He repeated'his ode. The king, per- 
morning until night, and. then, n the ,d ,md unable to remember any of
night-time, sleep often wtil not come. [ m.lde a ,igD t0 tbe mameluke, but 

In many cases '■« had, too, retained nothing. Then
continue, until its victim « J? „„ t.alled the female slave, hut site also
forsake his business. It is not work j . .1 t w'm-afc a word.
that kills, hut worry," runs the old pro- j ? , . ,, ,,
verb, and the best thing a business man O brother ot the A rails, said the 
given te worry can do Ls to turn over a ‘ king, " thou hast spoken truth, anil the 
new leaf and cultivate a cheerful dis- ode is thine without doubt. 1 reduce,
DOsition remembering Mark Tapley's therefore, what it is written upon, and

trias as. tr 55* ™ ~r^ïT ZT2 
iSurMirtras: 78^-».snares» ~r»:ra“W.™.
heater6 will he surprised to find his one over the rough spots of business l—.on^

in letters of light upon bistmy s life. , ________ tho po^t_ ..
roll of world-benefactors. ,vc IVR flfDIC there was not a piece of paper

Ah, how shrunken and pitiful a OUR BO lb AitU IjillLo. upon which to write it, but only a frag-
thing, what a delusion, is the so-called ; ----- - ment 0I a marble column, so 1 engraver!
success of self-absorbed n.en I j l'"'erty no Barrier t„ Sucre ». u „ this am| it lies in the court of

They who trample under loot every j A Philadelphia newsboy whose face has i |.,ee ••
sentiment of human pity, love, and become familiar to those viho pass in i B had*brou ht it| wrapped up, on
kindness, who brush aside opportun- tho vicinity of Eighth and! the back ot a camel. The king, to ful-
;ies to help brighten our lives as so Streets, recently disappeared from ins ! „romise w;ls obliged tj make a

many obstacles to the achievement ol post of trade, and his absence brought drain upon tii, treasury; and to Commenting upon the new cducatiou-
their ambition—whatever it may be— forth a number ol questions from his, > repetition of the experienee. | ai law recently passed by the English 
will cut sorry figures when their ae- patrons. To their surprise, they learned . ^ f re rCvVarded his poets more ! parliament, a leading English penodt- 
eounts are balanced. Like that private that lie had become an architect, anti | iuatlv__youtll-a Companion. cal remarks; ......
.. -fiivr into whoso hands there fell, had shown such aptitude for that pro- i v ________ ________ j “ However defective in detail,. the

tialerius sacked the camp oi tbe Cession that ho had been taken into the ; * — new law1 is honestly sound in principle,
Persians "a bag ol shining leather office of one of the best-known firms in FATHER M'SORLEY ON CHRISTIAN !lld for tlic first time securely en
titled with pearls," and who, according tho city. The money lie had earned In.j WOMANHOOD. i trenches the denominational schools in
tu Gibbon the historian, "carefully selling newspapers had been spent in ,  — | ;he soil of England and publicly recog-
preserved the bag, but threw away the studying architecture in the evenings. Father Joseph McSorley contributes | nlzea that, as far as the right to elo-
contents " thev will find that they have —Success. to the February Catholic World Maga- , ,aentary education is conccrnod, all tie
spurned 'true riches, real success, to Youth. zine a learned and timely article on St. i children of tho people are equally the
grasp what is false. The whole period of youth is one Frances de Chantal as a type of Chris- ,.,,mmoll care of the state. That the

In the white light of history, before essentially of formation, edification, in- tiau womanhood. They who won d new jaw a vast improvement upon 
the tribunal of justice, we shall not be atruction, establishment in vital habits, question the progress aud success ot the anythiug which obtained before is a
judged tor what we seem to be or to hopes and laiths. There is not one hour church to-day may certainly read those matter for which w e have to thank the
haw achieved, but for what we are and nf ;t but is trembling with destinies, words with profit : Prime Minister and his advisers,
by what we have tried to do. not a momont, of which, one past, the ■< Amid the difficulties weighing This is a very important fact and

In the judgment of this tribunal, from appointed work can ever be done again, Heavily upon us nowadays we receive well worthy of the attention ot our
which there is no appeal, many failures or tbe neglected blow struck on tho uom[ort 3nd inspiration from the legislators. After years ot earnest
will he approved as successes, and coid ;ron. Take your vasu of V enice romembraiice of those great renewals contention and expostulation, tne

will be adjudged fail- glass out of the furnace, and strew chaff whieh iiavu sometimes come to arouse friends of religious aud denominational
over it in its transparent heat, and re- souia from slumber and to save religion education in England have succeeded
cover that to its clearness and rubrid from decay. One such is that of three in gaining an important advance in
glorv when the north wind has blown centnries ago — perhaps the most Government recognition ot their right
upon it; bit do not think 10 strew cliaS siKuificant in history—when the stirring to an equal share of the aid ol the state
over the child fresh from God’s pres- ()f spirit awakened so vast a host in the support of tho primary educa-
ence and to bring the Heavenly colors of saiuU aud heroes that tho ago which tion of their children. Considering tile
back to him. at least in this world. bod „et in hopeless gloom under the violence and persistency ot the opposi-

An Opportunity ton. menace of a general European aixwtasy tion to the law, this certainly is a most
It was a little Italian boy who was gave place to the rising of a sglendid notable triumph of justice, and it n . y 

tending a peanut stand that grasped it, dawn in whose brightnsss the Church well encourage the friends of den out . 
,md proved to me that I had lost an stenned forth to combat with renowed tional education in this country, 
opportunity to do a kind act. strength, to resist, tocheck, and to beat True, tho circumstances here aie

PA blind' man was walking along a back the destroying hordes that had different from those in England. Be
street feeling his way with a cane. As swept in upon her with a violence as can not depend upon tho Govornme ,
"he Caine to a crossuig, he stopped and much more dreadful than the barbar • whether state or general, to carry a law
s^n^d afraid to go further. After ians' the treachery of unnatural in opposition to popular «h«»t
pissing bv him, I turnctl to see what children is more fearful than the But our hope must be in tn«uuncig
he would do. .lust then the Italian boy invasion of foreign foes. that popular sentiment,
saw him Without a moment’s hésita- The question of woman s duties and there is a respectable portion
Hon tho boy left his stand, ran to the woman's position is being widely dis- community who are accessible to reason
blind man, locked arms with him, as cll9sed. It is most important that we and opposed to injustice, hor t
much as to say, " Come, I'll help you should undorstond her power and her benefit wo must continue to present
across " Instantly the man gave him- responsibility. . claims of justice and equal right.-with
self up with confidence to the little hoy's -It religion is to grow young agam, all the force and persiste cy which e
guidance When he had taken the it mUst be witli woman s aid. If ages can command. But loi that porti
blind man across, he returned to his yet unborn are to reveal new mysteries the community wbo are dominated y 
Stand and continued selling peanuts as deVotedness and fidelity, and deeper religious prejudice aud who are inacces 
if nothing had happened. So an oppor- knowledge and purer love are to be sible to rra,son, a different course nmst 
tunitv was lost and a lesson taught. given to God by a future race welded ho pursued. An appeal must bt. ma e
— Tames N. Spawn, Newark, in Success, togetlier in unity of belief and service ; to their pride or Itheirj “elf-intereist.

.lames ^ rWyt if .nan's upward growth is to continue 11 you can make them fee that it is
This Charming winter scene is do- itself in the things of the spirit too, and for their personal or party interost
! 1 ‘ . h„ ^ Francis do Sales for the God's dearest plan to be fully realized; politics to do justice to Catholic or 

scribed by St. . ut |an0 jf an this is more than a senseless denominational schools generally, all
edification ot . I it had snowed a dream, then, as a necessary condition to tlieir professed conscientious satoPlca
Frances do “;rd^“overed lis fulfilment, must woman thrill to her will vanish at once, and they will bo
great deal, so t . “ being with an appreciation of your most compliant, humble servants.
With- to tie middle of it and swept the spiritual significance of Chris - Lot the Catholic body present a solid

mto tho middle m auo * p ^ he= To her, more front in demanding their rights, and
clear a little sp - . ' than to any other, must religious frivol- tlio argument will ho too power!ul to
hrowintottsom^n for tuerons than to ^ ^toierablc. A deep, be resisted. And we should think that 

to eat; ,T''°Jnnm to take their meal, heart-quaking sense of God ; an intimate a sense of shame, in view ot our mferioi- 
this dining > peaceableness aud and affectionate personal acquaintance ity to England as well as other nations
and with adn P® ^ . looking with ,,osus Christ, Ills character and in tho matter of liberality, ought to
respect ; and I am A ,. the His thoughts ; a vital grasp upon the have a powerful inll»encceev<‘n with the
at ' Tdification thete Uttto croatu,^ îruths He came to toll and to die for ; most hide-bound bigot in the country.
e me for they never said a single a sublimely heroic practice of those -Sacred Heart Review.----------------- __
SSL mwe0'vd and those who had taken virtues which Christianity has ever ex- 
httlc wold a , now ..way a little tolled and cultivated with peculiar 
their repast s when care — these, if the world is to be
distance to wa e> a quan- 3aTed, must be infused into the mothers
HWo'f little birds,'who were looking at and teachers and sisters and wives of 
tity of litt , them. And the generations to come. In the souls
lïr'the Pigeons who were still eating, of their women do we find the measure 
withdrew to one corner to leave the of a l>eople's moral nobleness; make

! autism
essence. WmMw the fornier.

EpisCopalianism protests against thé 
authority of Rome. It is therefore Pro
testant, and its founders in this country 
were consistent in giving their organiz
ation the title.

We must admire the good taste of the 
modern Protestant Episcopalians l>e- 

of their desire to scrub tliem-

:

tto one
the sanctuary
iec • his industry and honor go hand 
in hand with him ; he gets rich, hut 

becomes the poorer because he is 
nor advertise his

A^«'^ll|UT|lllltl ,iUïhâŸmeîtê!Î?' S

VbV*Lwriuforcmbiot-«• k. w. vimni rrN «e.
jBa# lluekeje Bell Foundry, CluclunaUeS.

CHURCH BELLS
one
rich- he dot*s not boast 
i Htice and honesty—there is no need 
tor men to see it ; his profession of re
ligion is not colored by thought ol gain , 
be consecrates his life and his business 
o the service of God and his fellow- 

he looks out for the welfare of his 
— if they are his help, he is 

the weak that help

cause
selves clean of it, but we must say that 
they do not show good consistency.
There is but one way in whieh they can 
Consistently get rid of it. It is by sub-
mibiion to the authority of Rome and» ^ IHE t,,NKEHSIoN ok out infirmity, 
return to the old home from which their THK miseries of this life.
prodigal sou ancestors departed.

An Episcopalian who is disgusted Strengthen me with heavenly forti- 
with the term expresses his feelings tudo, lest the old man, the miserable 
somewhat energetically in the following flesh not fully subject to the spirit, 
acrostic : should prevail and get the upper-hand ;

against which we must fight as long as 
we breath in this most wretched life.

Alas, what kind
afflictions and miseries “re never want- WAUdH i albot ST., lo.ndoh
ing; where all things are full ot snares | j J om. 9p,.c;aUy—Norvnn» Iiiaoae«3. 
and enemies I

For when one tribulation or tempta
tion is gone, another comes ; yea, and 
while the first conflict lasts, many others 
come on, and those unexpected.

How can a life bo loved which has __
such great bitterness, which is subject ;
t0IS,°own'=an R^r^ïu/ffintithe- UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBU.

gets so many deaths and plagues ! 1111 Hondo* ixtreei
And yot it is loved, and many seek Open Day aud Night, 

their delight in it. «—
Many blame the world as being de- ; *i§.s?.8 à- 

ceitfnl and vain ; yet they arc not will- '-a
ing to quit it, I localise the eoucupis- A*
eence of the flesh too much prevails. zgS/?/ i

things draw them to love

Chimes and Peals,
Beet hupertor ( upper and Tin. Uetour prlee.

BELL FOUNDRY 
imore. Mde

mranee the 
lessfned, (or 
innual i*iv- 

his family 
er atnouD Id

McSHANE
Balt

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
IKOFKHfllONAL.

A IVKÎ! IV KY & DltOMGOIJI 
Over flAiik of Uommeroe,

ployoes
theirs : tie helps 
themselves ; ho is, in line, a great moral 

in the community—a saint in

em
IÏKL1.MUTH 11 -Barrist 

OnL
il ran teed la-

London.

nil. CLAUD IS BROWN. DKNmT. HOMO» 
U GmduaUi Toronto Univerniiy. Gradual*. 
Phlladolpnti, Doutai Ool'tig.». I8l»„i)undae Bl. 
Phono I.V1.
HR. 9TKVKNSON. 391 DUNDA3 8T„ 
U lz»ndon. ixlry—Anaosthatlva and JÎ-
Ray Work.

tradç."n Life The True Sucre»*

1er IT) or 20 
man with an 
per cent, on

I'KOTEKTAXTIEM.
Poor profession, mere denial,
Rieinu no* above m gatioa ;
Ol no use in time of trial.
Tearmiz Church, b* fot ling Nation 
Ever carping sniffloK. snarling. 
Hrentimt wroniz in all that h right. 
Tru’h thy bugbear, strife thy darling. 
Always putting black for bright.
Now protesting, now reviling. 
Tampering with the Church fi 
Iodilen1, on error smiling 
Sicn'iii g dead Ni Christian shame. 

n-Christian is thy fame-

of life is tliis, wliere I'iione 5Hi.

th occurred, 
md would be lord the Sultan," replied 

.it the time I composed it 
near me

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
well as pro- 

s a wise pro-
1HO Mlint Ntrentname,

g U rider takers and gmbalmsn 
Upon Night and i*ay 

TalaphonH— H'.'wn 373 K
The ijeadtn

Most un G W. D.rate, at your
W. J. SMITH & SONi the EXAMPLE OF ENGLAND IN 

FAVOR OF LIBERALITY.o, Canada
Telephone 6M

» IMZ.saLIFE
12 L * ^ 1-1 Vf-îrn&AÏBut some 

the world, others to depi-e it.McCABE.
an&ging Director.

wSomething to be Thaaktul For.
“ During the past month,” says the | 

Roeary, “ there was noticeable a won
derful activity among the Holy Name 
Societies of this country. Everywhere : 
unusual efforts were made to celebrate ! 
the feast of the Holy Name with fitting | 
solemnity. We thank God for this, for 
we know how very special are the 
graces which follow in the wake of 
these demonstrations, and we need J 
much help from heaven to stem the 
tide of blasnheuiy which is sweeping | 
over the land."

ected works of 
irintod without 
ir place of pub* 
the year 1 ITS, 
îers Nic. Keta- 
b, and proscuts 
cu liar ity *>f ow- 
i to the bibiio* 
it does not vou- 
De Imitât tone 
loverai editions 
litation brought 
rs with the pre* 
is chancellor of 
Joannes Gers n. 
render that the 
t of content” n»

; all been cletr* 
ncis Cruise. 
i pen, the native 

have paid the 
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vceptional honor 

to the patriot- 
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n translation of 
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Liquid Extract of Maltone
!

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do net 
sleep well, you need 

O'Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

1

many successes 
ures.

In imperishable characters, there will 
be inscribed on tho success roll of honor 
names unfamiliar to most of us, but 
whose owners nobly performed humble 
parts assigned to them. The unknown 
wnrkers for humanity, the heroic suf- 
fers — some blind, some crippled or 

the loss of hands or

WOW AN S ILLS.

PHOMVTLY RELIEVED and CFHKD BY DU. , 
williams’ pink 1-fLI.H.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are woman’s 1 
best friend. They enrich the blood, 
tone up the nerves, and strengthen the 
vital organs to perform their functions 
regularly. They bring the rosy cheeks 
and shapely forms that tell of good
health and happiness. I £r°wjng j ■ w wood, Wholesale Druggist
girl they are invaluable. To the mother j Genenv Agent TORONTO
they ars a necessity. To the woman of
forty-five they mean relief and ease. mAA T) a T>
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the best II O 1UU DAU • . . 
medicine that science has devised for that your Plumbing is not working

of all periods of life. These | right. Telephone us at once and 
Thou- have us put it in first-class order.

handicapped by 
tect. or tortured by incurable disease, 
—who. with a fortitude equal to that ol 
The martyrs of old, took up their bur
dens and bravely made tho most of life, 
—the names of all these will occupy 
honored places.

This supreme court of justice is be
yond the reach of influence and cannot 
be bribed by wealth.—Success.

*,

i

Umnnn Respect.
BY .TAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS. women

pills succeed when all else fails, 
sands of grateful women endorse the 
truth of these statements. Mrs. John 
White, Sahanatien, Ont., says ; “It
gives me pleasure to boar testimony to j B2i Richmond st., 
the great value of Dr. Williams’ Pink j —
Pills as a cure for the ailments that I 
afflict so many women/ I suffered great- 
ly and the periods were very irregular, ■ 
but thanks to thrse pills 1 am now quite ; 
well and free from the pains that made 
my life almost a burden. I cheerfully ; 
give my experience for the benefit of j 
suffering women.”

Remember that substitutes cannot j 
and see that tho full name “ Dr. :

The slave of human respect must, 
assuredly, be contemptible in his own 
eves when he searches his heart and 
contemplates his dissimulation and 
cowardice ; for he uses his speech as il 
it wore given him to conceal, and not to 
express, his thoughts. Ho is despised 
by his companions, for what respect 
can they have for one who has not the 
courage to speak and act out his honest 
convictions ? He is odious to God, 
whose inspirations he rejects, and 
whose cause he betrays out of a servile 
fear of man. “ No man,” says our 
Lord, “ can serve two masters. For 
either ho will hate the one and love the 
other ; or he will sustain the one and 
despise the other.” He who has never 
made an enemy in the discharge of his 
public or private duties, and who has 
never run counter to public opinion, 
will hardly succeed in leaving a record 
that will command the impartial ad
miration of posterity.

I cannot better close these remarks 
on human respect than by commending 
the following appropriate texts of 
Scripture to the earnest consideration 
of the reader ;

" He that shall be ashamed of Me 
And of My words, the Son of man also 
shall be ashamed of Him when He shall
come

F\ G. HUNTReligion.
ttributes of your 
ng bounty. By 
pou should mount 
to Himselt, aud 

more in His pet1' 
ppiness. In this 
Him from initial 
sd and perfect. 
Religion.—Arc ■-

PLUMBER.
•Phone IBIS

: Girls.
Girls who haven't the money to spend 

for new clothes, ribbons, feathers, boas, 
etc., had better go right round to their 
druggist or grocer to-day and for to cts. 
buy any color in these fast, brilliant, 
fadeless home dyes, Maypole Soap. It 
washes and dyes at the same time.

ld Wait on 
oh well ia to bave be 
ery delicate are tfle 
une bo sensitive are 
hnngee affect them-

ffer no inconvenience
nettle of hla food
t Eaters.-There are

Williams' Vink Fills for Falo People ” 
is on tho wrapper around every box. 
If in doubt send direct to tbe Dr. Wil-

Maypole Soapout
Hams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, tint., 
and tbe pills will be mailed, post paid, 
at ,10c por box, or six boxes for *2.Mb i

Sold eve rw here.
IOC. for Colors, 
tSC. for Black.

A Sure Cure for Constip«tion. A DAUGHTER OF NEW: FRANCE.
Same remedies cure this distressing com 1 hy maky cathkrink crowi.ky.

plaint in a day. some in a month, but Nkhvi i An intensely interesting aud romantic novel 
i.ink never fails t,c cure in a few minutes, —thoroughly Catholic in tone—following closely 
Juki ten drops of Nnrvlline in sweetened , tho historical and biographical records of the 
water—that's enough, and away goes tho dys- early makers of Canadian his'ory, with aa 
entery. cured to Slav cured. Nnrviline also account of tho gallant Stour Cadillac and hit 
currs Cramps, Colic, Pain in the Stomach, and j colony on the Dt troiu Beautifully illustrate'' 
Sick Headache. It has tlvs times the strength by Clyde O. De Land. PHno gl aft.
--1 c»r,:irbnr"Jo^°;rx7drc,G « ». h a.-*,™* ** m».*"

» *=■ “ottto and vr, it. Nervlfim, is .11 M “."t JdïS

Hiook Richmf nd Sbreel, T. J. O'Meara, Prw 
atui, p. f. Boris, fleerelsri

cough all night and disturb 
; there is no occasinu for you 

the risk of contracting in 11 immauon 
igs or consumption, while ynu can get 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup This modi 

cine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of the an(1 
lungs aud all throat and cheer troubles, it buy 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, which . b 
immediately relieves the throat and lungs 
from vlacld phlegm.

You need^ not
il b

tunning I 
of the lun 
Blckle’e

Constipation*JRK

and all summer co
t.of His Father within the glory 

the holy angels."
" It is not good to have respect to

Hamilton’s Pills fok tux Liyik.
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-own in that nohill Ont., and worn will 

barhond, where undoubtccljr, i~ 
i»« qualntantu a will dtcply n «ra 
wbich bur family h'ta »utt tallied.

From Paikhlll th- family ron 
onto, where for some yearn Mr 
dum-d the Meiropollian Hotel 
retired into private Hf *.

healden her husband Mr#. D 
three child 
loan, namely
8 Three alHiere also eurvlv*» h**r, Slater M Zap- 
herlna of L^retio Conv ti . llnmlllon; Mih M 

nlvthill of Lindon* Out. "nd Mbs L*vinla 
11 cf whom deeply

....... Gout•• I'antum Ergo,”................................
Grand cho> u*.......................................  ....... .................

with orchemra aceompanlm1 nt.
The eoliiH bung by Mihs ll.-alv, Mr. MoUonaia.

Mr Coiliua and Mr. La Page.
March.....................•••••......................

dnot Buffered ? Weak, cowardly nature, 
be Hilent, look at the Master, and be 
ashamed to complain. Let thy love tor 
Him reconcile thee to thy cross; then 
though thou shall suffer,. it will be will
ingly.—Fenelon.

LOU gieai h

iov‘d to Ter- I 
Dutton m. - 

afin which he

THE
UrchHetra.

Finia. NORDHEIMER
I PIANO

reu, two dauatbr- "* to mourn her 
Mabel d and Zen . ti , and one

A CITIZEN.
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•She Catholic
MARRIAGES.A WOMAN’S I'KAVKR.

() Izifd. Who knowuHt every ne 
Hi ip me to bear each cross and 
tirant inn fresh courage every <
If. In mu to do my wm k a! way

Without complaint I

0 Lord, Thou knowrst well how dark the way. 
Guide Thou u.y footstep», lest 'hey stray.
Give mi- fresh faith for every hour 
L et I should ever doubt Thy power.

And make complaint !

eed of mine, 
not repine ; McQuaiu Desmond. . , A J. m

A quiet but pretty ^wedding was^an F**!» io Creighton of Boston, Mass., a
H-J*. à?*Ln«cr VViuitüo) ciRicittLing. Tfce cor. m|uu luueiai took piact» ou WednuttUy' un tu
Hading pirtlo-* were Mr. Martin McQuald of jnif jan 21at., proco. dlng tn 8t. Mm v h 
Toronto and Miss M»igaret Dusmond of cbUrch. where a IV qulem High Mhhs wh« sung 
Aurora. Mr. J A. Desmond of Toronto by the Rev. Father Williams, after which it 
brother cf ino bride, assisted the groom, while continued its course to tit Michael's ccm itery,
Miss tii-ssio O Connor cf Toronto acted as Where the deceased was interred A largo I 
bride»maid, fne wedding ceremony over the concourse cf friends and arqualntanccs at 
bridal purr y drove to • I nglehuret," the reel- f„ndtd the funeral services, niauifeking ih<- 
denoe of Mr II W. Fleury of Aurora, where du**p n*«p -ot in which tbs d cessed was held. |
* sumptuous w< dding breakfast was p-irteken j^j. ber soul rest in peace !

sisæ^tâs:ttrA7iï: „.*» coot.™,,,*. «,•*.,
short wedding r.cepuon tho bridal party UP At Coatlrooke. ou Sunday, tho 15lh Kob,. 
en the noon train for Toronto. London and ^bi re passed awsy In 'he bud and bloom of | 
tiiaforth on their wedding tour tin their HDriugiime promise, Miss Nellie McAuley. j 
rntii'n Mr •”'d Mrs. McQuald will reside in „ecnnd daugb'-r of Mr. P. C McAuley an I 
the Duet n Cibr. niece of the Very Rev. M McAuley, Vicar

General of the diocese of Sherbrooke. Of a 
charming personality, end possessing a gifted 
voice—which was always at the command of 
all philanthropic work not only in her 
native town, but throughout the Past : 
ern townships — she endeared herself to s I 
host of friends who grieve her early | 
taking off. tihe parsed behind the veil, forth 

by the sacraments of Holy Church, and 
with the heroism th»t that conbolation gives 
The funeral took place on the 17[h Inst., to the
parish church, where Requit m High Mass was ' Tl T» . Î f'l.. ÎI 1 l1 1i@Pw«s«a*u»t8 The noyai tity Paiitug and

Decorating Co. of Citlii

Satcbuay,MIs tho r.-sult of over -‘my years' 
experience in the piano business 

In that time we have made a 
atudy of the world's

London,

WORTHY MUl
greatest

pianos, and in buying a Xord- 
heimer you get the product ,f 

experience. It will pay you 
to consult us bolero buying.

Bishop llodley says th 
a gene rati

Give me a heart. O Lord, strong to enduro, 
p me to keep it- simple, pui 
ke me unselfish, helpful tr 

In eveiy act, wbate'er I do,
And keep content

Help me to do my woman’s sha 
M ike me courageous, strong to ar 
tiuiiBhiue or shadow In my life 
dusiain me in tho daily i-trife 

To keep content !

-Anna R. Baldwin, in New York News.

I lei re ; to bring up
lortned and intelligent C 

bettor wa
Ma

! is hardly any 
than to interest them 11 
the Saints. Earnest an 

and mothers, wl
NORDHEIMER $MuQkkuor McDonald.

(63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave., WINDSOR.

fathers 
nelvos, ant* thtMr best 

out of the st

18. theOn Wednesday morning. February 
Church of Our Lady Help of Christians was 
the scene of a very pretty weddlig.it be leg the 
marriage of Mr. Alexander McGregor or Til
bury, to Miss Jennie Bell McDonald of Wsl 
laccburg. The bride was gowned In a band 
eome suit of grey and a white picture hat,. 
8be was assis'i d by her sister. Mias Sracia Mc
Donald, who wore a pretty'suit of blue. with 
bai to match The Solemn Nuptial High Mass 
was sung by R“v. Father Rouan, cf Mitchell 
as celebrant, assisted by Rev. Father Langlois, 
ofTilburv. and Father Brady ot this parish. 
Miss McDonald is held in the highest esteem,as 
is apparent by tho large number who attended 
her wedding and the numerous presents re
ceived. She was for years the house keeper 
of Rev. Father Ronsn. The music, beautifully 
rendered by the full choir, added greatly to the 
ceremony. After Mnse the bridal party and 
their many friends repaired to the home of the 
bride, where a sumptuous breakfast waa en
joyed by all. The many friends of Rev 
Father Ronan were delighted to have their old 
pastor once more In their midst-

and timer,, scattered throughout the 
monasteries and colleges and libraries 
ot the Old World. Would it not appear 
wonderfully prophetic in tho light of 
the happenings of the last four years ?

before Christ

FATHER SHERMAN'S ADDRESS. children 
teach them also to read, 

Saints tho
ONVINOINO LBCTI’KE ONBI'UiNIim ami

thk divinity ok cubist. DIOCESE OF LONDON. Lives of the 
competition with the all 
all of us regret and dep 

that 1

fled
C.thollf- Columbian.

Rev. Thomas Ewing Sherman, S. .1., 
one of the powerful orators of the 
Church, has been delivering a series of 
lectures in Indiana. One of his most 
eloquent efforts is on tlies divinity of 
Christ, some excerpts from which are 
herewith given.

There is too much of agnostic doubt

CLERICAL CONKKKKNCBH.
rgy of t ho diocese of London held their 

quarterly conference last week at, Windsor, 
Feb. 17th. London on the 18th. and Stratford on 
the 19th Inst. The conferences are held In these 

ake it convenient for the clergy 
n these neighborhoods to ut

il undreds of years
there were Greek scholars who, although 
not believing in the religion of 
Jews yet translated the writings of the 

of Israel. Fifty writers in

The elf
It strikes us 

needed by a great ma 
when the Live

the

three cities to me 
of the districts 1

The examiners were for Windsor the Re 
M Ferguson. C. 8 B., for London Rev. G. 
Northgravee. for Stratford Rtv. K. B Kilroy 
and Rev. John Ronan.

prophets
different times wrote and translated 
these things, and they areextaut to day 

who can read Greek. And 
of all

Time was
C. M. B. A. familiar to Catli,

familiarity sweetened an 

and made things which s 
irksome, if no

R. 82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
E. Braxn, K W. Cooper, W. a. Ma hunt 

Pres. Man agir. Treaa.
Expert Painters, Pa peril» 
Grainers, Hardwood Fimstiei-

RKSOLVTIONS OK CONDOLENCE.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 7. C. M.

B A. held in ihoir hall, Sarnia, tho following 
rf-solution of condolence was moved by Bro.
McUart. sc ou tided by Bro. Jas. McDonald, and 
carried unanimously:

Whereas, we. the members of C. M B. A 
Branch No. 7 having learned with tho pr 
foundeet regret of the death of our Grai 
tierretary, Bro. 8. R. Brown, be it therefore, i

Resolved that while humbly submitting to , Estimates Furnished and Sketches SuhmittHr 
an all wise and unerring Providence, we desire T„iH,.h„nfl ...,
to place on record our deep sense of the loes , ,xr . ..
our organization has sustained and nur feeble DEALERS IN WALL PAPER, 
tribute to the many sterling qulaities which 
endeared him to all who had iho privilege of FlTMrfTfJ II rill HIV I! 11
his acquaintance. We sorrowfully but truth MU|L\|\ Il L III U I MM
fully bear testimony to the unvarying urban | III L J I 1 11111 mi ni
ity business integi ety and purity of life, which 1 lllmw 1 w à\m II 111 1 UilL
combined to make hlin the Christian gentleman 
and model secretary of our great organization.

Resolved that wo t xtend tc the sorrowing 
widow, orphans and relatives of cur deceased 
brother our sincere sympathy in the loss thev 
have sustained, trusting that thu memory of 
his edifying life will be to them as H is to us, 
the consolaiicn to give strength to submit, to 

ble designs of Almighty God, Who

for anyone
so, taking tho Hayings 
prophot» and classing them together, 

led to the inevitable conclusion

the
In our day. We hoar it said : “ Oh, 
yea, Christ was undoubtedly a good 
Man, a true Man, an ideal Man : He 
was undoubtedly higher than the reat 
of us by some process of evolution.' 
Now all this is sham. It is worse than 
aliam ; It la absolutely false and cannot 
be otherwise. I will go farther and 
say that Christ is cither Cod or else 
He waa the most vile impostor of all the 
ages. He waa either a moral monstros
ity or He was God Almighty. The 
simplest proof of this is in the fact that 
He Himself said that He was God, 
therefore He is God. Even His ene
mies admitted that He waa a truthful 

Now 11 He was truthful He must

SKI'AIIATK SCHOOL I.IIIHAHY Ol'KNKD AT 
WALKKRVILLB.

The new library for Separate schools Nos. 1 
and 2 was formally opened by Hie Lordt-hl 
Bishop McEvay on Monday nigbt- 
of prominent, Catholic citizens were present 
and agisted In the opening, among whom were 
Gaspard Pacaud, Dr. Casgrain. Rev. Father 

a others. Fathers Me 
of Windsor, were a 
opening of the library, in 

ere are six hundred volumes, the 
i of the schoo-s gave a concert at which 
McEvay presided The students have 

much towards providing for the library, 
were complimented by the speakers for 
enterprise. Tho arrangements for the 

ere looked after by Father Beaudoin.

acUys as
verywe are

that this Man is the one whose coming 
they foretold, and when lie says “ t am 
God " it is hard to disbelieve. I have 
yet to meet a man of legal training who 
refused to recognize the force of all 
these circumstances.

well-springs of
bet\ & SIGN WBITING HD CHURCH DECORATIfG

A SPECIALTY.

O Connor Doyle
A perfect, winter's day lent its charm 

stylish wi dding which waa solemnized a 
church of Our Lady. Guelph, on Tuesday.
17. The bride. Mias Mary Doyle, la the eldest 
daughter of Mr. M. P. Doyle of Pualinch and 
Is an accomplished, amiable young lady having 
graduated from Lcretto Academy, Guelph, a 
few years ago. She Is a great favorite with 
her many friends. The groom. Mr, Jerome 
O'Connor, is n son of Mr. M. O’Connor of Freel 
ton. and is a highly respected young man. 
Precisely at 9 a. m. the bride entered tho 
church with the father ; the organ meantime 
pealing forth the joyous strains of the Wedding 

I icn'fl ANNivKRfl vry March She was prettily and gracefully attired
LEO a ANNIN krsary. ln cream whitti gurrah silk, the train and skirt

Oi Friday morning. 20th February, the havinK heavy folds, and the bodice trimmed 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the election of His witb lace- she wore a veil caught with orange 
Holiness Pope Leo N III. to the Pontifical bloesoms, and carried in her band a white 
throne, was celebrattd in this city. Iwo piayor-book. The bride’s maid was the groom s 
Masses were sung in the cathedral— one at Bia,. r- Mbs Lou O'Connor of the Conservator?
8 o'clock and a Solemn Pontifical Mass at IV. 0f Music. Toronto. She was gowned tn a stylish 
Rev. Father Dunn celebrated the 8 o clock coatume of ••bleque” silk, the toucked skirt 
Mass. In the celebration of the Pontifical having a shirred tlounce, and the waist opened 
High Mass His Lordship was assisted by QVer a aky bjue aatin (r0nt. covered with 
Rev. P. J. McKeon, deacon. Rev. Father at,qujn Utit and trimnud with sequin applique. 
Emery, sub-deacon of the Mass : Rev. Fathers g£, wore a cream picture hat. witb plumes. 
Cherrier. C. 8 B-. and Dunn, deacons Hnd carrled a basket of daffodils and tulips,
of honor Rev. Father Ayhvard acted Mr. Thos Moyle, brother of the bride, at 
as assistant priest and bather Powell, tended the groom. Mr. John Dooley, merchant, 
C. S. B, of Assumption college. Sand and Mr. J. O D mohue of tho Inland Revenue, 
wlch as master of ceremonies. Rev. Father both of Guelph, acted as ushers. Riv, Father 
Herman. O. r. M■. of (-hathntn, wasiirest'n, KL.nnv, 8. J., oerfortord the marriage cere 
in the sanctuary. There waa a large eonereen- nl0n-'ln ,he prtsrnco of ma 
lion al 8 the o'clock Maas many receiving Holy , he wbn were t he r
Communion for our Holy Father. At the 10 ,ntlnme ftiends 0[ thl. 
o clock Mass the cathedral was crowded. All Afier the ceremony, all drove 
tho Separate school children of Ihe clly taught hnme 0( the brldp> fa-her. wh 
by the sisters of Si. Joseph woie io attendance, q Connor reoeivud the congrat 
wearing badgeaof the Fapalcolora. They wire lrlcuds and whoro „u enjoyed a b, 
accompanied by their teachers. The ami- rtinner. The decorations at. the house were 
log of the "Ta Deum ended the solemn cere- pretty» Thedinirg room was draped in smi- 
mony. » . ► j , q. me _ lax and maiden hair fern and dotted here and

hour Masses were célébra-od at 9U Mary s there whh carnllions. Iho tables having centre
church— at h. .. i .10 and 8 oclock. Hcv. pj,.c08 0r smllax entwined with tulips
Father Cherrier, C. 8. H„ celebrated the first ; da,rodiig The effect was beaull-
Rev Father Pnweli, L. S. B.. Sandwich, the , , Mr and M,g. ot'nnnnr led 
s -rend: Rev father McUabe. LaBslette. tho ,hp 245 train (or Detroit and Windsor anno 
t iird and at the H'gh Mass at. 8 o clock : ne pas- ^b(, rrUQd wishes of their many friends. The 
tor. Rev. 1*. J McKeon. was the celebrant. A' bride’s going away dress was a crushed nut 
the end of this Mass tho Separate School brown skirt and a bu^cuit silk blouse, trimmed 

ils sarg the ‘ Te Daum. The children wiLb madnllions and yellow velvet rlbbcn. 
c badges of the 1 apal colors. Her coat, the gift of her father, was a Wappalu

Sacred Heart Academy High Mass fur wiLh Bable trimmings ; her muff waa sable, 
at 6:15. by Rev J T. Aylward. and bpr bar wa? a tquirrel fur, wi'h fruit and

. Joseph the High Maes was at foliage and a drapery of lace. The presents
celebrant boing Rev. haiher Wtre costly and up to-date. Wejcin in wish

lng Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor a happy aod 
prosperous future. They will be home to their 
friends at their home in Freelton after March

ness.
They dealt in real 

brought them to God 
vantage of ; all else 
all that the world [trais 
only as it helped them I 

To spend every
in striving

to a 
t too 
Feb.Gaspard Kacaua,

Frachon, C 8. B., and 
1er and 
present, 
which th 
children 
Bishop

and 
their i
opening were looked after t 
—Windeor Record, Feb. 18.

Downey. 
After the iai7 if

The next test is the character of 
Christ. First of all, who was He? My 
friends, how few are the fountains of 
wisdom in this world. Take a man in 

walk of life and seek to make him a

riches, or 
name on the lips of the' 
or in living years wi 
realization of our destii 
[oily. They believed- 
got into the web am 
being—that they went 
saiuts, and the men
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ok the Sacraments and 
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lied from

Rev. T
1 Vany ,

a leader of men. Take a lawyer, for 
He receives eight years’instance.

schooling in the common schools, four 
years in the high school, four years in 
college and then after many years of 
hard, unrelenting labor in practice he 

to be a leader of thought.

with tho apt ~ 
nal Gibbons.

auihontic source* Published 
haiion of His Eminence (’anti 
Size 4gX‘2i ; 1 of an inci 

go type: seal bindi 
: thumb index.

Price 75 cl*. Poet Paid

first of all have been truthful about
IHmself. * * *

VXe sec Him standing alone, against 
the power of the mightiest priesthtiod 
the world has even seen. Every time 
He proclaimed Himself God He battled 
against this mighty force that swayed 
the nation. They could not see in this 
lowly man tho Messiah they 
awaiting. We see Him standing alone 
in the great concourse of the priests 
before Israel's altar and boldly an
nouncing that He was the Fountain ol 
life. Kill Him ! Down with Him! cry 
the priests, and daggers are drawn and 
the rabble hurls itself upon Him, but 
harmed Him not, and when the priests 
asked why these men did not kill Him, 
their reply was that, no one had over 
spoken to them as He had spoken. And 
again, when He said, “ Abraham, your 
Father, rejoiced to see My day," in the 
hatred of their hearts they would have 
torn Him to pieces. “ Thou art not 
yet fifty years of age, and yet thou hast 

Abraham ?" they asked and His 
answer is, “ Before Abraham was made 
1 am," and remember this declaration 
made in God's own temple, 
depth of blasphemy ! Were it not true, 
a million deaths could not atone for it. 
There is no room for Agnosticism or 
Unitarianism in the light of Christ s 

utterances. Either you must make

h ihick;
• g: piin;t.

the 1 uscru'a 
ordains all t
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and Catholic | 
Chancellor,
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begins
Again, take a soldier. Long years of 
study, of ardent discipline, of rough 
campaigning, of arduous marching, and 
maybe you have a man lit to lead ten 
thousand men to kill ten thousand other 

One of the men most potent in 
swaying other men's minds in this age 

Cardinal Newman. Who was New
man ? Go to Oxford, that shrine of art 
and culture, the depository of learning 
of the Middle Ages, and its conservator 
now, and you will see where Newman 

nourished and the fount at which he 
drank. It takes intense and long study 
and training to make men of influence.

For sale at The Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont. before th<had gone 
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London, Feb W. — Dairy Produce — Kggp. 
retail. 17 to 19c ' eggs, t-rnl-s. per (lor., n. 1ft i;t, Sacred Heart ol J.vue.
to 18c; button best loll. 19 to ilct button, 45ll Hat red Heart, of Mary,
best crocks. 18 to *20o; barter, creamery, HZ ,t,l The Last Supper 
to 21c; honey, strained, per lb. 10 to 12c,; beney. , m7 Christ ar t! the Rich Haler 
ln comb, 13c. to 15c. ! 2077 Christ. BI,-seing Liu le Children.

Brain, par cenna,->vhear. new (goodl $1.16 |3,MJ Christ tit lore Pilate 
to 11.18; oate. percental 92 to 93c.; corn «l.uii to | Madonna di 8„n sisto,
$1 10 barlev, 9b to 117c; peas ,1.40 to ,l.o0 535 st .lo.rpli

95 to 99 • buckwheat «100 to *1.19. 61,7 The Orod shepherd.
eat—Pork prrcwl.. *, n to 8-,t lt; pork, by 1 17!1 Mkdunria
lb. 8* to 91.; beet, by the quarter, $5 00 to | |7iw ][,.„[ c'brl,L

t*7 00; veal. |, to *8; mutton, by the ra-rtiSR, ;-,d Madonna
7.Ou to «8 00; lamh by carcase 10 to 10jn, lamb, i;gti Chris, to (iethacmane. 
by quarter 11 to 124c. Into The Holy Night.

Poultry—Spring chickens, per pair. . > toll; He is Risen
h« ns. per pair 50 to fv>c : turkeys, vp* ib. 14 to , -mhi lie j*
15c ; spring ducks, per pair, 75 to $1.10; geest , |9hy An innr «-,.nt 
each 90?. to f 1; do. per lb. Ko. to &c. 2K6 » Head cf (’nr

Live Stock-Live hogs per 100 Ihe.. *5 to ; 27,10 Mery Magdalen,
dressed hogs. 8- «5 to S* 00; pifc*. pair $4 to $6 00; , .,<M7 lmmAculnt«‘ 
fat cattle. *4.00 to 14 50; stags, per cwt. $2.00; The Holy Nigh
sows, per cwt $4 to *4 25 einnn! 1223 Christ in the Temple.

Farm Produce. — Hay, *6 50 to *10 00; Christ nntiaivnrv,tre-w;nper **.75 to S3; straw, per ton. $5 | m imraaCnlate Conception, 
to*o.80. , . 57H Suffer Little Children to

Vegetables -Onions, per bag. o5 to buc.; nab m ulB(1 Tidll)g„ of (;reat joy. 
bagea. per doz. 30 to 5uc„ potatoes, per hag. ' ^ .. . , d orll’erish.*1.25 to *1.30; turnips, per bag. 30 to 35c-: ^ MaVor Dolorosa,
beeto. per bag, 45 to 50c ; carrots, per bag. 25 1693 Madonna dl San Sisto (detail *q
to3<’c* _____ _ 1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.

Toronto. 11960 Christ's Eniry into Jerusalem.
le msrket is I i9til Christ Preaching by the Sea. 

steady, with prices steady ; No 2 white and 2267 The Ascension.
quoted at 70c high freights; and at 70*c 8258 The Crucifixion,

middle freights; No. 2 spring nominal 70c on 82R4 St. Anthony of Padua.
Midland, and No. 2 goose at 67c on Midland ; *265 Madonna di San Slsto (detail oval).
Manitoba wheat steady ; No. 1 hard. 874c to88n. 2566 Christ Taking Leave of His Mother 
ail rail. g. i t., No. 1 northern, 86c all rail, • 2576 Christ and the Fishermen, 
g. i t ; No. 1 hard, 87c to874c North Bay. No. | 2801 Rebecca.
1 northern 85*c North Bay. Oats- Trade quiet, | 3076 The Arrival of the Shepherds, 
xvilh prices unchanged : No. 2 whi'equnttd a' j 8208 Madonna.
31 to 31ic middle freights 21* to 3i|2 h- re, and ! 3236 Madonna di San Sisto.
No. 1 at. 32è to 83c. east ; No. 2 mixed, 34*c Tor- i 3297 Mother of God.
on^o. Barley—Trade is quiet, with No. 3. extra 3.347 Head of Christ (detail from Getbeemacei 
quoted a' 46*c middle freights, and No 3 at 43àe 36y9 Daniel.

8b. Luke's church. Downeyville. was the to 44c middle freights. Rye—The market Is 
scene of a very pretty wedding on Thursday steady at 5Cic middle freight», for No. 2. 
morning, the 17ib mat. when Mr. Joseph Buckwheat — No. 2. is nominal at 48c east.
McGuire of Kinmount. was married to Miss Corn—New Canadian nominal at 45; west for 
Clara Morrissey, daughter of th° late Edward yellow, and at 51c on track. Toronto; No. 3 
Morrissey of Downeyville. Rev. Father American yellow, 53èo on track. Toronto.
Bretherton performed the ceremony. The Flour-99 per cent patents unchanged at *2 67, 
bride wore a gown of cream broadcloth with middle freights in buyers’ sacks for export ; 
bertha and cuffs of cream lace over satin. Her straight rollers, of special brands for domestic 
hat was of black velvet with ostrich plumes trade quoted at $3.25 to *3 40 in barrels; Mani 
She was attended by Mies Mabel Meehan, who toba flour steady; No. 1 patents, *4 85 to *4 40 
wore a becoming gown ofblun poplin with cream and secocds. $1 10: stronw bakers. *3 90 to *4 
silk medallions, and stylish black hat. Mr. A. bags, Included. Toronto. Millfeed — Bran. $16 
Morrissey was best man. After the Nuptial here, and shores, $18; at outside points bran 
Mass the bridal party repaired to the residence is quoted at *16 and shorts at 817.50 Mani 
of the bride's sister. Mrs Henry Mathews, toba bran, in sacks, *19. and shorts st *21 here, 
where a sumptuous wedding breakfast, was Oatmeal, at $4 in bags and *1 10 in barrels, 
partaken of. The bride was the recipient of a car lots on track, Toronto; local lots, 25c high 
number of handsome gifts, 
dress was of dark s 
sable furs. Mr. art 
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them every

of necessity through n 
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ship with the saints n 
against assault, 
prayed each in its 
long. When passion 
dark they had the lig 
membrance to guide tl 
keep them in touch wi 

And if this is—as 
Christian—the main

And now, think of how twenty cen
turies ago, in a little village like one 
of your crossroads towns, from a little 
carpenter shop like the humblest one in 
your own State, there came a young 
Man whose days had been days of toil 

He met tho Jewish 
lawyers and priests, and although Jew
ish law was so complex and made such 
hair-splitting distinctions, this un
tutored young man poured out such 
learning as the lawyers and priests of 
Judea had never heard. Ho confound
ed those who would confound Him, and 
every word was pregnant with wisdom, 
wisdom that applies in our own times 
—" Render unto Cæsar the things that 

Ciosar’s and unto God the things 
that still

Sd
%
the Thepup:

Ati the
was celebrated 

At Mount 8t 
fi o'clock,
Emery.

At Mount Hope Rev. Father Herman, O. F. 
M., of Chatham, oelebratvd High Mass at 7:30.

since childhood.
the Viet I

Twelve \ care. 

Conception.

Oh, the

1st.
Brkkx-Khalak.

An exceedingly pretty iw^dding ceremony 
was solemnized at tit. Patrick’s church, 
Raieigh. by Rev. Father Mugan on Wednes
day morning Jan. 14;b, when Thomas Breen 
of Harwich was united in marriage to Ella E.. 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Khalar, Fletcher 
The bride, who was given away by her brother, 
was attired in a beautiful castor crepe de cbene, 
with chirton trimmings.and white hat,and was 
attended by her sister. Miss 
also becomingly attired. The groom 
ported by his cousin. Mr. Martin Breen, 
interesting ceremony being concluded, 
bride and groom, accompanied by numerous 
friends and relatives, returned to the home of 
the bride's mother, where a sumptuous dinner 
was served to over eighty guests. The popu
larity of the bride was attested by the numer
ous useful and costly presents of which she 
was the recipient. We extend to Mr. and Mrs. 
Breen our best wishes.

ST. MARY’S HALL OPENED.

of Him an outcast or you must believe 
He is a God. Therefore, Ho declared 
to His friends, to the Apostles, to the 
people and to the priests, that He was 
God. He spoke as God, He legislat
ed as God.

Now the question is, does Ho sustain 
Ills claim ? First I would call your 
attention to the old arguments, the old 
doubts, and to what we call tho higher 
criticism of to day, otherwise the fash
ion of tearing the Bible to tatters. But 
we must go behind all these things and 
look deeper under tho surface, 
must go farther back than the writ
ings of the sixth century and look to 
more than one source for our proofs. 
The bluffs that line its short* nor tho 
myriad craft that ply upon its besom 
do not form the mighty Mississippi. 
Tho paper upon which our Constitu
tion is written is not the Constitution. 
No single part of our people 
regarded as the one great nation of 
seventy millions of people, as a whole 
animated by the same love, enthusi
asm and virtues. And so we must go 
deeper than any one or two or a dozen 
things to got a perfect whole. Will 
this higher criticism undo tho fact, of 
Jerusalem being Jerusalem? Will it 
rewrite tho scroll of the ages, the testi
mony of all the saints and prophets 
and apostles because it remembers but 
little of what it read of all of them ? 
Will it tear out the heartstrings of 
millions of Hebrew mothers, every one 
of whom hoped for centuries that she 
would be the mother of tho Messiah ?

Come Unto M* Itiinly a duty to devob 
I that which can help 
I With a generation wal 
lence of God we could

AN KN.IOYABLE CONCERT HELD THERE LAST

The new hall ab tit. Mary’s Church. London, 
was t hrown open toil he public for the first time 
on Feb. 23. The hall has only recently been 
fitted out. aud its objsct is a most laudable 
one. Besides providing a place where tho 
different, societies of the church may hold their 
meetings, it is to be used for social gatherings 
of the congregation. Y\ hen completed tis 
equipment will include a readin 
liorary containing tho leading newspapers 
the best eeculai and religious works. No ex
pense has been spared in fitting oui the hall, 
a.id as a result 10 presents a very attractive 
appearance.

To mark its opening last night a concert of a 
high order waa given. The programme 

ngthy one. including numbers by some 
or the best known artists in the city. Mrs. 
Alice Caider-stock and Mrs. Benenati sang 
several solos in a very acceptable manner. In 
his recitations Mr. Frank Murphy showed a 
considerable amount of dramatic power, a 
was enthusiastically encored. The choir sang 
two choruses ln a manner that showed the re
sult of careful training. Other enjoyable 
numbers were solos by Miss Hughes and 
Messrs Miller and O'Meara. The concert was 

dor the direction of Mr. W. E. Miller, choir 
of 8t. Michael a Cathedral. Toronto 

Mrs. Jas P. Murray, organist of St. Mary’s 
church, presided at the piano.

are
are God's " is a lesson 
teaches mo that I can be faithful to my 
religion and yet faithful to my country 
and that there is no conflict between 
the two. Think of the Sermon on the 
Mount—how gentle—how sweet—how 
solemn, and yot think how it subverted 
tho whole existing order and has 
swayed the mightiest and most enlight
ened nations over since. Whence did 
He derive His wisdom ? He did not 
got wisdom. He is wisdom itself.

All ages have their ideals but there is 
but one Man who stands out as tho ideal 
Man of all ages—the Man with all the 
beauties of character, of all rounded 
qualities, mental, physical and spiritual, 
and He is Christ Jesus of Nazareth. 
Ho is tho ideal Man, recognized as 
such alter nineteen hundred years. 
The fiercest criticism of one of His 
worst enemies closes with these words, 
“ He loved as a God and as a God He

^Toronto Feb. 26— Wheat — ThMinnie, who was
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During the evening the rector, Rsv. Father 
McKeon, gavo an appropriate address, on lin
ing the purposes of the new hall and express 
mg thanks to all who had contributed toward 
it.

died." CONSTIPATIONt&VSSte'MA'B
Free Samples. 5 °.\c-co L,a ■

Her going away 
green Venetian cloth, with 

nd Mrs. McGuire left on the

blessing.

the rocky shores of hisPacing on 
island prison, Napoleon, musing on his 
fading glory, recalling his power to 
sway armies and thrill nations by his 
own magnetism, and then looking upon 
himself, shaken like a leaf in the storm, 

“ Men have been willing, aye,

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—Grain—No. 1 Manitoba 

hard wheat. 74*0, ; No. 1 northern. 72*c in 
store Fort William; peas, 72c high freights ; 
oats, Nn. 2 in store here, 37\ to 37*c; Site 
high freights ; rye. 491c. cast ; buckwheat. 50c 
east. Flour—Manitoba patents, *4 40 to 54 50; 
seconds, 84 10 to *4.20; Ontario straight rollers, 

60 to *3.65; ln bags, 81 70 to *1.75; patents. 
70 to $4.10. Rolled oats —Millersr prices 
in bags, and $4.15 per bbl. Feed — Mani

toba bran, 819 to *20 ; shors. *21 to *22, bags 
included ; Ontario bran in bulk. |I8 to *18.50; 
shorts ln bulk, *20 to *21. Provisions—Heavy 
Canadian short cut pork, *24 to *25; short cut 
back’s. 823 50 to 824 ; lighn short cut, $23 to *24; 
compound refined lard, 8* toOi ; pure Canadian 
lard, 11c; finest lard. 12 to 12*c : hams. 12* to 
131c ; bacon. 14 to 15c: dressed hogs, *8 25; 
killed abattoir hogs. *8 50 to *9 per 
Eggs — N**w laid. 20 to 2lo. : selected, 16c. 
Honey — White clover, in sections, 12 to 13c. 
per section: in 10-lb. tins, 8 to 8*c; in bulk, 
7*c. to 80: dark. *o low«*r. Cheese—Ontario, 
13o to 13gc; Townships. 13c. butter 
ships creamery, 21*c; seconds, 
rolls, I7*c. to 18c.; rolls, 16* to

Live Stock Markets.

evening train 
We wish New Olaseovs 

Boston, MassSACRED CONCERT IN STRATHROY.

On Thursday evening. Fob. 19. the beautiful 
church of All tiatuts, Sirathroy, enjoyed 

nusical treat, accompanied by a lecture re 
markable for its exactness of expression and 
instructiveness. The openirg selection by the 
Sirathroy Orchestra gave the audience an in 
dication of the enjoyable and profitable even
ing they were about to spend in All Saints' 
church..

I The orchestra intermingled their beautiful 
trumente and selections with the voices of 
) choir in the “ Credo." " O tialutarus ” and

TEACHERS WANTED.0BITUABY.
WANTED—A TBACHKIt FOR THE HAL 
It anee of the year, able to teach both Kng- 

,nd French, and having at least, a second 
lertiflcate fir the English For particu

lars address Itev. Father J. C. tit. Armant, 
Pine Wood Ont.

ask ;
glad to die for me, but will any man one 
hundred years from now die for me ?" 
No, not one to-day would gix’o his life 
for the mierhty Napoleon, tho idol of his 
people. But that humble Carpenter, 
after the lapse of nineteen centuries, is 
still tho leader of countless millions, and 
men and women give up their homes, 
their lives of ease and luxury, to follow 
and to do the will of the crucified 
Christ, and this is only because Ho 
proved, and a thousand things prove 
that Jesus Christ is God in tho flesh, 
that Ho is not a man, but God Al-

Mrs. Benjamin Harris, Baltimore.
Mrs. Eleanor Neale Harris, relict of the late 

Benjamin G. Hariie, of Baltimore died in that 
city on Sunday morning, 22nd instant. She 
was the daughter of tho late Francis Neale, 
and a member of an old Maryland family 
which h is given mmerous priests and relig
ious to the Church, notably Most Rev. Leon 
ard Neale, second Archbishop of Baltimore 
who was a near kiieman. tihe leaves a fa 
ily of three sons and two daughters, one of 
whom is Mrs. Hugh F. McIntosh of Toronto. 
Her husband, who predeceas 
waa for many years President 
L'fo Insurance Co of Baltimi

! lish a 
class c

1259 tf

Stop and think for a moment of our 
great nation—God bless it—I lovo it 
with every pulse of this poor heart of 
mine l Imagine our greatness and our 
power. And yot we are but of yester
day. But hero we have a nation for 
hundreds of years before tho birth of 
this man wo are talking about. It was 
a nation of magnificent heroes, but it 
was
founded on God, and crushed by other 
nations because of that belief. This 
nation is the basis of our faith.

WANTED.
VOUNG MAN AND WIFE WANTED FOR 

1 small cattle farm and trading’port • Only 
hustler need apply. Twenty five dollars per 
month, found Address Box 105, Rat Portage

" Tantum."
Miss C. M. Reynolds of London generously 

assisted the choir with solos “ Calvary " and 
- Avo Maria,” sung with such admirable 
taste, ability and expression that all who had 
the plppsure of listening to her will remember 
h for a long time. The solo “A Hose in 
Heaven " was exquisitely rendered.

The members of tho choir of All Saints 
church are entitled to great, credi1 for the ex
cellence of ihoir music, under tho directorship 
of Miss Kearns. Mrs. Meo presided with 
groat Acceptance at tho organ.

Tho select audience listened with very 
marked attention to an ably and forcibly de
livered lecture by R^v D. J. Egan, of tit. 
Peter's Cathedral. Ixmdon. All went home 
well satisfied that they had spent a 
delightful evening. The concert was a 
great success. All concerned deserve great

The following is the programme :

KXMbel

ed her ^sixiv/utuai 
He spent

hie early years in Canada and was a brother of 
the late John Harris of Gu«lph and of Mother 
R gia of Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls. Mrs. 
Harris had been an invalid for the past four 
y 1 are. during which time she bore her suffer
ings with exemplary patience, tihe waa born 
in Baltimore in 1831.

May her soul rest In pea 
We extend to the relatives 

dolence in their bereavement.

FOR SALE
or loss- nf first class land. 
: Record, London. ^

126 acres. 
Apply to CaTIIOLIC— Town- 

18*c; Western 
I7*c.

a nation wrapped in religion Good Smart Salesmen Wantedmighty. TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 2^.— Butcher’s cattle as high 

as *4,40 per cwt was paid for a few picked 
lots to day. All the stock offered was die 
posed of : picked lots, $4.35 to $4 40; good to 
chcice. *1 20 to $1 30; fair to medium, *3 85 to 
*4.15; common grades. *8 to *385; common 
cows, *2 60 00 *3.40; cannera, *2 to 82 60.

The price of feeders were maintained at 
*3 25 to *3 60 per cwt.

Stockers—We quote $3.75 to *4.
About 16 milch cows were sold at prices 

*70, the bulk of the sales 
a basis of $32 to ISO. 
be — Export ewes. *3 50 

to 83.50 ; lambs, *4.50 to

for Western Ontario, also local agents, 
for the sale ofour sincere con-The Bight Use of Crosses. Fruit Trees. Ornamental Trees,

etc. Salary or commission basis. Also two 
smart, men to act as general agents for >> oat- 
ern Ontario. Apply to 
1269 6 PELHAM NURSERY CO.. TORONTO

What, of the words spoken centuries 
before the birth of Christ? “ Out of The greater our dread of crosses the 
Bethlehem shall come a governor that more necessary they are for us. Bo 
shall rule my people of Israel." What not cast down when the hand of God is 
of'the words of all who foretold His heavy upon you. We must measure
coming, His life tmd death, from thebe- the greatness of our evils by the
ginning to the end, even down to the violence of the remedies that tho Vhys- 
division of His garments among tho ician of souls thinks necessary for our 
soldiers at the Cross? " They divided euro. We may make our trials a source 
my vesture among them." Suppose that of love and confidence and consolation, 
some fifty years ago some one had writ- saying with the Apostle, "For our 
ten predicting that a man of our time, 1 light affliction, which is but for a mom- 
named for tho Father of our country, out, worketh for us a far more exceed- 
would sail half-way around the earth, ing and eternal weight of glory." Blee- 
and on a morning in May would win a sed are they who weep, they who sow
victory that would change our destiny, in tears, for they shall reap, with joy
He would have been laughed at. But ineffable, the harvest of eternal life 
suppose instead of one man, hundreds and felicity.
had written the same thing ; suppose St. Paul said, “ I am nailed to the 
that instead of one such writing there cross with Jesus Christ." Let us pray 
were hundreds of manuscripts, written for his spirit of lovo and self-renunei- 
hj different person», of different nation* ntion. What can we suffer that He has

Miss Mary Brennan, Eardley, Que. 
It la with feelings of much reg 

nounco tho death of Miss Mary Brennan, 
second daughter of Michael Brennan, of the 
parish of St Dominic’s. Eardlpy. which sad 
occurrence took place on Dec. 23. 1902, In tho 
Water Street Hospital with an attack of
BSTSSEIS» underwent’an' ODer.fiOD, «■>■» ,32 to
which she never rallied, aged twenty-one and being transacted on
"X "IOIof’8Ho?y °Mothor°rcburchf g&X

thed forth her pure soul to her Maker. per , ,
he leaves to mourn her loss her father and f?rllc>lv®8 was unchanged at 82

fanerai' JSSfWmïPïÿÏÏS % W.

largely attended by her sorrowing friends and 
relatives. Rev. Father Raymond. P. p„ offici
ated. Her remains were laid to rest ln the 
Catholic cemetery, tihe was a devoted member 
of the League of the tiacred Heart of Jesus.
May her soul test ln peace !
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BOOKS.Overture
inOrchestra.

Choir.
•' l)ix!t Dominus e nt the Catholic Record Offb® 

London, Ont. postpaid.
OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo 

lions to God, to tho Blessed Virgin, to 
the Angels and Saints, ail in one handy 
volume. By Very Rev. Dean A A. 
Lings Cloth, round corners, red edge a 
600 pages. Price...............................................

OUR FAVORITE NOVENA8. Contain 
ing all Novenas In one volume By Very 
Rev. Dean A. A. Lings Cloth, round 
corners red edofs. Price.........................

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT. A 
book for conversions. Just the 
to give to a non-Catholic friend 

recommended by many Bishops 
leste. By Rev. Willlsm Staog 

Superior of the Providence Apw- 
Prloe. paper........

Solo—'* Calvary,"................... ..........................
MiseC. M Reynolds. London.

11 Credo ”.......................... .............................. Foster
Choir, with orchesira accompaniment.

A Rose in Heaton.".. .....................
Miss Edith Fitzpatrick, 

with flute obligato.
“ Magnificat ”,........................................ ......................

Messrs. Collins and McDonald.

bro
Sh

Solo—”

75EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y,. Feb. 26-Cattle- 

General feeling stronger for Monday. Veals. 
50c lower; tops. 9 25 to *9,50; common to good, 
85.50 to *9 Hogs active; heavy. *7 60to *7.66; 
a few at *7.70 ; mixed. *7.55 to *7.60; Yorkers 
17.45 tr> *7 60; pigs, 87.35 to F 45 ; roughs, 86 51 
to *6.75: stags, *5 60 to *5. Sheep and 
lambs —Steady ; lambs, 25c lower top lambs. 
*6 80 to *6 90 ; culls tc good, *4.60 to *6.75 i 
yearlings, *5 80 to *6 ewes. *4 76 to *8; sheep, 
tops^ mixed, |5 to $6,25; culls to good, *2.26 to

Lecture—. ........Rev. IX J. Egan." .......... us75
PART II.

Mrs. Susan M. Dutton, Toronto.
On January the 18th ult. Mrs. Susan M. Dut

ton. wife of John J. Dutton died very suddenly 
at her residence, No. 10 Catharine street, Tor
onto,

Mr, and Mrs. Dutton lived formerly io Park.

5k
D. D.. 
tolate. 
Cloth.

Orchestra selection.....................
Duet—“O tialutarls,” .............

Mrs. Mee and Miss Kear 
with flute, cornet and 
•' Ave Marta.”...

ns,
impanlment. 

...Millard
organ aooo 

Mia C.' M Heynoidi.
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In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854

78 CHURCH STRfcEf

- $3,000,000.00.Assets,
Interest Allowed on Deposit» from Twenty Cents

Withdrawable3;% by Cheques.Upwards.
OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Open every Saturday 
a i g b 1 from 7.00 
to 9.00 o’clock

Managing Director.
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